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lands through fraudulent surveys.
Among the more important measures to come
before this session of Congress will be a bill
making a thorough revision and simplification
of the pension laws. 'The pension laws are of
us many different kinds as there are patent
churns.’ One of the object* will lie to lessen ti e
burden of the applicants in the matter of furnidiing proof to the department necessary to obtaining the pension rightly applied for.
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timber standing, cut it in winter, and float the
logs down in the spring freshets. Mr. Andrew

Hridgham,

Meeting

ail free* traders
>id<* of the water, a* witness a
vened {lie other day in St. James
by the National Association for
tion of Agricultural ami Other

They

the wild animals, the latter socking their quiet
water in the summer season.
Plantation Thirty is owned by ^argent tv

j
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The leading insurance companies of New York
have published the following practicable and in-
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Matters in Old Mexico.
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"

have received from the publishers of the<>x
Hcmncrat, Messrs. Atwood & Forbes, a very
m*at pamphlet rommemorative of
the Demo• rat's semi-centennial in
|.v<t, ar.d containing a liistory of the paper from the first issue, with sketches
ot its editors, publishers, etc., b\ Win. 1?.
Lap
ham, M. I). It is a very interesting publication.
e

tor-!

whose fiscal system is most opposed to our
precisely nations which are ilourishpays £3 per thousand for >pruce lumber and
above all others, it is diiticult to he satisfied
;
ing
With the issue of Thursday evening I)•*••. sth, the
for hemlock. If:; then hires a logging
With things ;i" they are in Ihighmd."
Hangor ( omm< trial m;tde achange in its
make-up
crew to whom is
paid $2f» per month for chopami appejired in a new dress. The
Tlic iMike of Rutland said :
press dispatches
pers, $30 for teamsters and $12 for green men.
‘‘We saw that protectionist America was J,r>' on the lir-t and the locals on the third and
Ft was Sunday when the Deer Hunters arrivaide tn pay nth the debt incurred in the late war fourth pages. The Commercial is generally reed in the camp, and the day was devoted to
cognized as the best evening paper in Maine
and able to produce annually
twenty-two mil- | outside of
clearing away and getting ready for Monday’s Ii°n>
I’ortlami, and is always ne\v<v ami read
while p*)t.r free t;*:»*i*; Kngland
sterling,
limit. After the camp had been
able.
swept out and lead to go <m her knees and
for
a
little !
beg
a lire built,
1 lie ( hristmas number of the Illustrated London
boughs were cut for our beds. The
money to support her army and navy.” New
ends of evergreen boughs about one foot in
is always looked forward to with interest
t< heers. I
and
never fails to meet e\peetati a.This year,
length are placed on the bottom of the bunk.
Resolution'were passed in the interest of tie i in addition to the numerous
To bough a bed you begin :.t the foot and
engravings, there are
! L ! producer.' of tin- l nit*- 1 Kingdom, urging I four line colored plates, a novclctlc6hy llret Martilay them at an angle of l’orty-iivc degrees,
up-u “Her Majesty's government the neec'd-| and other entertaining reading. The Ameiican
tops upward, and shingle towards the head.
tv of revising our present system, so-called, edition of this fatuous illustrated paper, issued
Over these spread a blanket. When complete
from the Cotter building. New \ ork, 1- me. -ting
of free t rade
and, also :
you have a bed one foot thick, soft and springy,
That tins meeting, realizing that the inereas- with deserved success.
from which arises the balsamic odor of the jI ing want of
employment among those whose
The Scientific Americau, published Ip Munu ,V
woods. When tired a hough bed i> a
great | daily bread depends upon their labor must nl11- ( o.. New York, during forty years, i-. bey i. I al!
I
result
in
to
the
and
wellni.iteiy
danger
and
peace
the hunter would not exchange it
luxury
pn stion, the 1* ading paper relating to -< :<mv.
being of tbe nation, counsels tlw adoption of
for all the spring hods known to commerce. j moderate duties on all
imported goods which mechanic-, ami inventions pubii.-hed on thi.- eontiThe evening meal was eaten, the homos nr.d compete with our home industries and labor in
nei.t.
ivicli weekly i-sue pre.-ents the latest -<i
that British c apital may be invented in
entilic topics In an interesting and i\ liable man
for, and the chances for Monday’s hunt dis- order
tht cultivation of our own
il and in working
m-r, accompanied with engravings pn pared e\
eiised, after which we sought our bough beds. our own mills and
factories, without which u<>
pressly to demonstrate the subjects. The Scientilic
amount of buying and .-ellingof production.- of
I:. I
!>.
\ meric.m i.- ir.valua! h to
‘■thor lands can really conduce to the prospervery person desiring
t > keep pare with tie- invention- and disco eric-*
ty of our people.
Rules for Clerks.
I he eha’.rmaii called attention to the fact that
of the day.
s
rm: m
ani>
i.ations m an <>u
h ading d leW hilo.ui b« lie\e it to
eighteen leading branch had
e tae imperative duty of
IIMi: IJKLIAST .MKUCHAM.
» a ry citizen t; gat :s: ami said that in the hail \vc re a»einb!ed
-upp< rt aic encourage his :.om<The following unique rules am! ivgwlation- :■
presentative< of commercial and agric ultural paper by patronizing it to the 1 nil extent of his
for his clerks were adopted by the late I’aul R.
interest' and nearly every trade from wcilnigh means, as thereby he i- giving encouragement to
Hazeltine, who was in trade ii. Bo’fast forty •■v» ry country of Hr- l cited Kingdom, it yva- al: iocal enterprises. still w<■ la orlully recommend
t" all w ho have the means and v.: h to
keep posted
years ago. It is safe to say tliat he was a strict
no Hass gathering,
'flic landb rd was repredaily upon what is passing in the world, to nl>
observer of his own rules and by .-lose appiicasented as well :i'the farmer and agricultural -cr.i.o
for the Langur I 'ail} Wh.-g and Courier, one
tion he acquired a fortune in business.
!'};-• labon r and a: ti'nn. I f
■f the best of our exchanges and second to no
they liad united act i«-11
pap
rules were hamled us by Air. (Jeo. t >. Bailev
in the cause «■! tin del* re-c of British industry • r in the Mate, as a medium of the latest and most
who with Ex-Mayor Swan were clerks wiiii
The Whig contain-- all the late.-t
they were bound to win in tic end. i util free reliable m e
Mr. Hazeltine--ar.d are worthy the attention
trade became universal ail
should unite telegraphic dispatches, Jinanrial and market re
of tln> employers and clerks ,.f tin* present
and relax no exertion to secure adequate and port-, -hipping news, agricultural intelligence, a
day:
miscellaneous reading mailer and
large amount
legitimate defence of Briti'is industry.
1st. Store must l.e opened at sunrise, j,.»
news of this -v< ti-m and State.
It is out
The numbt r of p« s. m< ml .rs of Pariia- general
mistake.
spoken on all ipic.-tions oi public interest, and
m*!;! •: c 1 in fluent iai < 'omiuoi.*
I. Store to be dusted, lamps filled, and a
who attc nd..*i
a -fa line! advocate
fail iiu.-t .-ures it leems caleu
pail of water brought before breakfast, ii i or wrote encouraging letters showed that the !ate(l t>>
promote the moral or material welfare ot
there i- suflieient time to do it, and atmml p» !
re s'-iutit il- had large
support in high qua. tej-s. th.- i
all customers that call.
j le. d he !>ai!y i- cut p >-tage free, Ss.no
Il was -ai l that .Mr. Bla.ine iiad he eii inv!.• *1 to
dd. Clerks must not !ea\c the store more
per annum; si.no for -■> lemth-; -J no for three
j
than ten or lifteen minutes at a time without ! 'peak, but being in l’ari.' he w:u mud h to ac- fuonth-. p ivnn nt in adv aiuv.
giving notice of the time they will be absent.
1th. Store not to be opened on the Sabbath i cept.
f ilie Orange*.
Net's
for any purpose unless strictly necessary, and !
then but a few minutes.
The .next meting >! tin-County (.range will i.e
•->lh. Books to be posted so nearly a> not to :
liehl with Northern Light (,range, Winterport.
be more than one page* behind in the day hook,
j 'i'li** trm inwanlm ..{ ih«* nri iii utoftiuii in l>»v. -Till, it is ii..ped to have a full meeting.
in
extreme
cases.
except
Virginia i> jimt now m •••uuinu n wait-.!. Al
Tin- member- ei Harvest Moon < .range at their
bth. No smoking under any circumstance- ;
will be permitted in the store; by clerks or any j iIn* National i*< {a:'>1 i«*:in ( bin mitt. m. tam i:i In-t mel ting M.ti'l to i.uy a library for the t.se f
<
in
Mr.
\V.
tiie
p.--..
:i
n
siore, being dangerous
Washington iv.vnt'y,
person employed
the Crangc. T!ii is a move in the right direction
on account, of lire, disgusting to most customlive of tls. * >1*I liominicjii :iis*! ;i *•.i:r:::i!i-; <•}' ;ai l in
ata e with tin- prim iph s of the order.
ers, and imparts a disagreeable smell ion!!
An imbathci t'rom skyward Lodge of I.
T.
}u ri«•»i*-«•. -ai l : "Th- •■In-tim* m
goods; and while smoking a person is not in a ability :in*l
* unite with them in their usual Christmas
\ iVi.i’iia this \ ;»r has lain
fe-.
proper situation to wait on those that call.
<a_r.-i-mby mbTib. Clerks carrying change of their own
!.
I'ls.'v !. !■! <*;ii ri **! An >nt of put tivitie- w as aec. pted by tin (.range.
about them, must *ho careful to keep it in a j rt-pri
x
-ntii star (J range, of Troy, h;,-, hetedolliei rs
I'.*
ami
purse or wallet, so that if any change belong- I'niintii*.-*; IkuI t.Mt u *l 11> out
tor ;tie eo.- wing
<eorg. W. 11:1year as fobov
ing to the store is accidentally put in tin* pock- earriml
in of
10 ( onun >siv>nal «ib:;i-!>.
et, as it sometimes is. they may know to whom
Aik! u!! tub they Isa ! tiom with >!ri-t bona mai. Ma-ter; i.. 1 !*rentes, (>\e: -cer. Mi"- Maud
it belongs.
M' rriek, i.e-.-tuivi \Y. A. itiimao. steward: *■. P».
!i«l«- liiipubiii-an \ i; <." If th am i-.M.ilium*
sth. Be careful to give exact weigh! and
Cool-:. As-ist:u:t ‘'cw.i.'d: I 1’ T y i-.r. < iiaplain
measure, neither deceive, nor heat, nor w
mg
I I«• 11 t-.
Ib-publi.v.n v..‘- b
lb pnh!i> :m
lec.i-.-i *'liaw, Tr .murer; l.her L. »
-k, Secretary
any person, unless you would do violence1 to < >iumn. ami tin
Imhp.-mi*, m jmnn.-ral \« ti., Le-li-’ Na.- I1, C..’e K-. eper. Mi.-s i.iorgi.t Tyues,
conscience, rum your character for honj your and
til'1
!
>OllK)i*ialii•.i.IMi, f lit
I’• •:i:o11.M
Neil:-- MPman, Fi ra
ib*J'Ul>li*'a!l 111.':'
Mr
Katie
esty
injure your employer.
I
bill. Everything sold, how- \er trilling, and it’,
-lints :;p to .;<■ arly AnOO.
J in N.utnlou
(ck.Lud. Vs-istaut
j i*ren:;ss, c. res Mr-.
all business done in the store must be exclu\ i’Vii:;:;:!,
a*.a prospering linel.
,..n^Tr'**»inaii Y.- I. an in- -ieward. The (.rang
sively on owner's account. Mud be :, -eon- |
and
goed degn.. ink .» -< i muniI'e-ted.
t«.!!i._C<*iii a :-l :vspo:;v|l;!..‘ man, < -timat, tin
rate interests in our .-tore.
10th. All goods had of your cmplovi r. n j !•
li 'an majoi :t\ ; l..»00. ’! !; -a. a.
\
!;
A * Is spat,
from Cor.
i 1
r
<.te
matter how trilling, must‘he charged on
w
of ti
National tirangi to a
Mac granges to
in il> own Mistrir!
| I>i-:.rv by t!i*■ ilii'ial
count, and all money paid, no matter how
it
r
,th
the
degree
that
tin*
has
can-ed
an
inti
I I'-niumati; -laim of AU majority h:m
resting
trilling, must be charged on account. Whenpue i.m l< arl-e ii; the New 1 b.inp-ldre organi/aever y01: want any
money call on v«»ur employ- m* loumlation. ami ilia' is only a i>un< i:i!i
er for it.
in
lion
relation
degree work, to eo,;.:-up at the
majority oi II. Tim Washington iicpubliran
11th. Bar room-, confectionary shop-. livapproaching convention at Manchester. i'iie .|iie>
naim > lh*'*"*- 'amnia
in
a. h of \\ ho b tin ;a
ery stables and all similar place- should be !.»it
*\
ti-ni is
heleer the -state (.range l.io the right h>
seldom visited, more especially on the Nib- Were th; I- n uiilar .ml : n.!
ml. m
oMi. n foiirt.i digue members
tin- •'.•imma
bath, unless one has unavoidable businevan namli'l.tli > for l\
i;-ai !atniv.
I'ln :-__r.e
degla ;i id then eol;fer tile .-b ill dcgrei ,,r wlietli
there. The reasons will sugge-t thom-cl\e- in
iiat<- \ott* for Li:* ln*l.-|M*inlc:.t
;n
hVpublnan'
ot
er
those
w
h->
an ingenious mind, to
lia\e been initiate
u a Pomona
!y
<n<»m\,
say nothing of
ila
lii-tri'-ts was *.'!•.'4. |M,t th,- I >i-p:s*.-i, puts -ran. will be itith d t receive the sixth
etc.
degree.
1-th. If you would be a good -ale-inai and
i: all in tin.* 1 h-tnocratir «• »!nins;. |’la>t 1 w h. n
A
.::!>■ >ta
.h -.-r- --. id be
(.rai.g:
you must to get a living by trade, you mu-t be I it boh-nis in tinbe!'.
n-icer the new point ..n ritualistic
n! 1
ihpiiblman -oiumn a
active, prompt, good natured, social, and w< ar
v.-i.
die I’. i!ion:i
g-u.i/ations .-.re doing
malv. tin lb publirnu total iiT'.TM. ;:n-l i.-.hna
a smiling face (however
you may fed inh rnalod
dual of iegree work, and are rranging to
lyd and be exceedingly accommodating and al- tin- I>.-im- ratio ?••!;•! to lib. A*j. !i-av:n^ a ib- g
in
fair
all
seed
a
class of several hundred to Manchesterdo
ways
your dealings, doing precise!\
of Ajvj.
With < lovriamib
a- you agree,
hi short, to ingratiate vour-eff pubih-an majority
obtain tin .-j\,. i< gree.
h'< ‘‘ trv
11a»• a> tin- ! h-morrat
with all who call to trade. If you succeed you
a ! M r.
will not want for customers. *\Vh**n a person
i > I ;i 1 in*
11 * I i' \ i!-Vi
tia 1 v -1 111»! ii*:i 11
ib-rm.
Viitchell to bourn.
>teps into the store leave all ex ept makiu an
V iririnia is e«
! h r at !. n-t In.non l|
entry in the book.-, instantly : -up up quick,
N '■« •• nt Issue .; the IN it! m l 1 b. raid ontaii.-n il> m ,\t
ml- ;.
look the person steadily in'the face with a
>• .a Mr. .1. W
h if
Mit.ii ii in rep!; n mi- talc
good natmvd, enquiring look, manifest a will•ml.t-ol I’ro!. (..wen, the latter navir. g lvpnricd
Ml*. M' Khii.
ingness to wait on them. Show them the
•*!; i
;j 1
ami
iter; It
t
t
dr. Miti la il ha
i'-' i- *b“ iinn n:.
eheape-t goods tii-t.to giw th- e> a good im_:«»«*. 1 a- it w t i•:• •:i at 11..m| dm •!
ton
Uii*. lmhanl. it <•< uni m
pression, and keep showing- go. .is and -tick
am
i>< tt< r tmd Ii.- Ir ei
K- .n.auW aldo
!
! i-ai
them until you sell keeping remarkably :••• d i
lakrn from > >nn- of tl.
«
b:b >y.•
I-.
lues
sorted
him, and that .u consequence
eo-.aty
natured all‘the time.
mat-.
! ar.*t-1 i. witli pit a-1-4
h
i.e
would
compelled to g ve up lid temperance
loth. Remember there i- almost aiway•*
i’in* !';•<•" 'irsi.atnln-- ui\in
-i na!
..nai
Tlie following CVl
ui'l Iv.
C
\.
llllleil f.l
something necessary to be done in tii«* -tor*, oomnn
nt-.
on
tin1
l*n
>iiU:ntvna—.mi
im-lini.
til" point ..'■•! w i. 1. !••• ea, ! V. itil 1 .1when there are no customers hi, such a- di,sland
tina
bow.
<
Tin.* l‘o!..!i-n
ing. arranging
Ali tie- !{epn- tn- 'a tlie county a- .er 1 hr-w
bib iassorting dry good-, overis.
ira*!t
u
N.. ip
->ld v. :.!•■! a ni\ work a y
ha\
hauling and tying up anew hardware and cut»i'L.ini/at io;i m T. 11 u i; 11 M whirl! i a > 11} >n S i« i u
p.'i dean ha <-\ei fcxr/trtf iao j.. my knowledge;
lery, .sweeping chambers, garret, cellar, etc., tin- i). niorratir
in
lliiv
• •*:
-i.e
.f
iin in ha- -i-agli! to discmirage n.e;
witli
fro.
part)
thread,
••■.■iiuiry
knotting
winding wrapping yarn, asic-| -d 111 an pop. :ekin !.a- in the rem-.tc-t degree
sorting boots and -hoes and blacking those that tra-ln e.imiiaiyn ilocnnit nts, asnl i; i-briirvul sugg.
-ted
in-iiitiab-I that
-top pushing tinare shop worn, posting
books, drawing oil* ‘•••p.tril sit. •! liimraliy io tn
work
Tii- larger part .«l my rnaneui support,
fninl
ampaLn
hills, Ae.
and nnu h tee laig.
ot the a oia! -upp.-rt ha
part
whi- h M i-nriMl ( lc*M-lajni*> »•!( ■;im
Th,. m< >' e.uue
14th. Never undertake to tend -Puv by
».
iroiu tl;. K'e public in-.
It-.iL; i; ha a
sa-- >!jo\\
that tin (
Inb ma.lr ,i
standing in tin* -tree! .*r in anotle
ii’"*• nie that
-ball a.-.; id- snppoil to the till!
man's
I'v.'iit
hi'
an'litv
.-.ml
i;a
for
milesrep. ai.-diy -ei : word-liop,
i»‘v, min-iit. ami .Ms. M< h
you keep your mind on the
;• niaii.s in ;..
"f
i:.
ll' oill
II
No. Prof. t.oW'eli, how
proper business of the -tore, in business hours
the xmiav
I’r.
v
-i.h-nf.
ever
much
it
e
grit
u
find it ot hi, neith
in-y:;-::ioii,
may
y
especially, you will bo of but little use r vour
er friends nor l,*ep
'.bean- tia\• de-er!i ■! me
To
ami w a :
th- ltai- tra in 1 >«*mocrai v mami.
employer.
have inane lb'. -lafi im-iit to you that y.-u allege
loth. 1U cjirt fui at all lime- to attend to the
I li' .v --nv 'imply tin* aMins am! a-o-uts of tin- would have :-• « at.- -t.ite w t.at was utterly false, .u d
above directions, and by ;i!l means if you
a- siliy a- ui.tr w.
Ib-itish mamifartut -r
w ho
h-.j- to br« ak
would have fin* reputation of being a gou<I
Yon" ha e ..|m- a!-- ;! ah tin- if..
tin J ha.'own t!i. inamoartni i.
«-t
thi- romitty ami de.:: -hue s.u. ,. ! \\a~ eppointed, ymi and a te\<
clerk, do all things necessary i» bo done in tie
si
eli. laird piny
Cr Tibi-:;.mists. N. t
store at all times without waiting to 1m* t< i<h
tlnm aain >»;!r.>! of our smirk.-t'.
alter the rum
'•mu i y
ate tne m..-i
arty I hav
lbth. The clerk who i- in a hubii ..t spendw oling io pail n," eow n
You liave deliberately
W
ing his leisure hours in the evening. or* >abVans from tin I’ortlam: Iim-ai-1 that tin- and it aim.■-t si mu- niaheiou-i.. d« hi- y.-ur puny
bath days in tlic tavern or bar room, and also
in m; w ork N «■ i
ia wist.m .I 't.rua! n
p, print fr-1
of best to destroy ifpublic eon file
in the habit of --molting Spanish cigars, being
have not o.dy
•/■/•-/me. but while I ..I
shaved at the barber's, going to all the dancing ‘•hara« « { ij*> •.,{* tin- Maim- law for tin- I- -in-lit
on in the e:i"e.p y on hav e > e> a hub
bucking w it h.
parties and sleigh ride.- and all other place- of of tlm Auburn Law ami Or.tor I. i.n.-. on tin- a friend of you: w ln> -ay y u -oki him 1 surei.
I
stated
to
1’••ot
I’.ate.ean
I stated
on
w
hat
-tat'-s.
y
amusement in the village, being out hue nights
aroi inl that :i
wonM «-o>t
..ii pai
of an.
l..
ai,.} t!n-\ t-ouM nothing to y ..u of ./. /■//.
and occasionally sleeping e.way ironihome or
had
not the
and
desert.■•!.
you
only
e..mplained
It w-uhl not imvihis boardiiighou.-e. ami being other ways \- lmt atlbi.l tii!- t*xp(‘5i>.
that h tn/» r<ti:’ ■>
-iid m t /»/'«•/>• /-,•'// >'•
travagant in his expenses, such a clerk is in >->'t haii tl-; I stt;:>;. Tin- li. r:*!*! .-•nt'ntns:
numf.
the broad road to ruin. Such practices in a
“Hon. Asa ti'lnnar, pai.i nil sin for
I'i.clerk will assuredly destroy tin* confidence of
Mount !)t->ci*t I'arrcNponrtenrt'.
hi- employer and give him a reason to be sus- In-Ip alonu- tin- I.i :mm-• m«*Mina'>. but In :;tin.* *i.*:irn:il, a ri.-h linn, w hh-h has m own f ,t
picious of bis integrity and honesty.
s.
V.
11
".
nu nber.-ire
.it. I
(yuite
17th. The most important of all rules that
for tin* past ‘jnarh r of a
nlury from tin- in- sick in lids vicinity with a throat trouble. It tlr~t
can In* given to a clerk is tliis
“Never do that
in a store in tin* ab-ence of your employ« r that i*omr of tin: pan. ;• tin-y pul'liTli, w lii. li tln-y nmiiife-fs itself by a very -evere headaeiic. and
later sores term In the throat and break, uitci
you would not be perfectly willing and most elaini \< a. tt n.'pnrat.rc p.-riohir-i. ami *sow tln-y
likely to do in Ins presence." RememlM r to <‘aiinot allbi'il a s-j:, .•oiitribution for th. uoo*l w hit !i :lie patient impr no.
make this short rule in future the standard
( minors and Parker-, a part; m three,
Me--;
of tin' <-aU'i- tln-y pn-teml to lo\i- 'o w- 11.“
of ail your actions, and you will be «im* to
have :.:-'ive«l home at Par Harbor from a doer
earn for yourself a character for hum ,-t v. int in the Maehias vv«
I-, In ngiuy nine Iarg(
I'l.e W ater\ i!It* 'man and Buildim, V--ociategrity and virtue, without which no ‘man.
deer.
young or old, should be trusted.
li<m ha- made a better -how in: tor (In- first
lsth. Be honest with yourself and you need
It is reported that a part of (.-ceiling's l-laml
'i\ months limn \va- expected I»\its friend-.
not err. for your conscience, unless hardened
io acres has been sold for $P .omi.
Tiii- islaml
in evil doing, will direct you w hat Jo do and This sea-un three house- ha\c I ecu built,
form- the northern side of our harbor.
what not to do.
which wmild let ha\ c Icen but fertile asso.Mon/o J. llryant, «>f Sear-im.nt, ha- been in
RHh. Advice
v clerk's leisure hour- should
ciation. The UT-" earnimr- for the -i\ mouthfid- vicinity since spring employed on some of the
be mostly spent in reading iir-t ami occasional•are a l:ttle over four per
m.
After deductin': many cottages and hotels that have been
ly the life of Franklin and Washington. And
put up
history of the I’nited States, England, <»recce for permanent expenses mid the amount re- during the summer, and at present is joincring on
and Rome, and newspapers and periodical-,
quired by law for sinking fund, a di\idem! of a new hotel in e.ear-e of construction at Little
thus they may learn something of the world in
l-’d per cunt will be declared. »>v er two hunCranberry h-!e. Mr. P.ryant also presidi a> man
which they live, and what is going on around
them. And this will give a taste for more ex- dred share- have been taken, and hooks open- ager at the dance hall at that place.
tensive reading.
The body of Mr. Abraham -Stanley whose death
ed foi a new -erics.
by drowning was reported in a recent issue: has
not Ween found, and is supposed to have gone out
A bill reducing letter po>tage to one
nt i>
Watcrville lias te-lcd In r waterworks and
to sea as the current is «|iiite strong where he \\aproposed.
the Mail claims that they an-“the be-j in the
drow ned.
world.” We hope the claim i- well founded,
Natural gas has been discovered in profu>i u
at Penn Van, X. Y.
and wi-h Watetw ille joy. Win n the Mail -ays
The Fruits of
Ihmocmilr iieforitt.
James Kilpatrick, a Minnesota cattle rai»i*r that. “»>ur citizens hardly realize the importlr* fact that
now
Perhaps
postimi-tors
and land speculator lias failed, for $JO,nno.
tance of this eveni.” it uo doubt voices the
were appointed la-t year may have some bearing
President Harper of tin* ruined Fidelity B ank situation here as well; but Bclfa-t. like Wat- on the extraordinary extent of the deiieit which
l’i»tma-!rr (.cneral Mias I,a.-. t<> report. I*«• ’itii-at Cincinnati has been sentenced to penitent tan
erville. w ill “awaken -ome dm. to <n?r advan- is a business in this eountry and is the nly J-i
for ten years.
11e>s not nm uti business methods.
( onse«|iienii\.
tages and utilize them.”
when thousands of experienced men ire turned
Mayor Hewitt has given orders to have the
out. and t Inui -and d ne\ j ie lie need men are turned
haekman nuisance at New York railroad deThe Socialist-and Amitvhi-t- are
in, the linam-lal result *s somethin- an Adminis
own, are

j
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delighted

pots stopped.

President Cleveland’s message ha* caused
excitement in the Scotch pig iron market and

prices

are

rising.

General Master Workman Powderiy lias suspended three rebellious Knights of Labor assemblies in Chicago.
The \Vairlift* Brewery at Lawrence, Kan.,
has been closed by tin* Fnited States Circuit
Court as a common nuisance.

Republicans in Congress intend

to expose

the inconsistencies of the Administration in
regard to civil service reform.

Samuel Spencer has been elected President
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railway Company
at a salary of $25,000 per annum.
The new High Lit 'cnsebill promises to drive
the liquor business out from Pennsylvania,
judging by the effect it lias already had.
I)r. William A. Hammond says there is nothing impossible in psychical 'research, lint
there are some things he doesn’t believe.
The military authorities at Halifax sav that
the story circulated, Thursday night, of the attempt to explode a gun eottoii tank, at (iconic
Island, was a hoax.
ltussia has agreed to accept Duke of (iotlilarnl, second son of the King of Sweden, as a
candidate for the throne of Bulgaria in place
of l’rince Ferdinand.

with the President'- luos-am' and. the New
York Herald i- delighted that they are delightBut iio\v sad t«> think that tin? Cleveland
and free trade \otewas decreased by four in
\-*cmi *u- at t hi
consequence of the recent

ed.

c;ij*‘(>.
The
many

.*r:iri!

people

about bacteria in ire has eau>ed
t*- i>oi! their water before drink-

The
It is said

earn to

talk about in

Transcript.

“Tax-I’a.'ers”

ol

campaign

lumhrMgc.

.‘’at a considerable majority of the
delegate- to die recent so-ealhd “Tax Payer-’
Convention" in
ambridge, which nominated Mr.
( liamplain, pa
only a poll tax, and there is a
good deal of piiet amnsemtuit over their claims
to reprrsent the taxpayers of the eitv. I Poston
t

ing.
Tin? proper tiling wouM
their iee.

seem

to

*!. W. Longley. \ttorney General of Nova
*>-otia. is inflicting his view- of reciprocity,
etc., upon our people through the eoiumns of
the Portland Argus. We want but little here,
you know, ami we don't want that little Longlev.
lifer Grady, of the Atlanta Constitution
President has walked into a trap.

thinks the
The trap

was

baited with

a

Mugwump.

Pun masters the* mind.
Vvoid the disease
known as Catarrh by Using Warner's Log Cabin Uose Cream. *»0e. Sold by all druggists.
Pauline .Scliqufiiigcii. of Niagara Path, aged
17. daughter of a minister, lias eloped with
David Littlejohn, a Tuseorara Indian.

iee,

\unu\s

be to boll

Joaquin Miller believes in cremation, and
has prepared his own funeral pile. It is at
.Jennie Smith, a school teacher, aged 2*2, of
the top of a high hill near his home in the !
Lunart, Michigan, has eloped with Alexander
vicinity of San Francisco.
Met
a coal black
An effort is being made to place the Continental Life Insurance Company in tlie hands
of a receiver. Tlie liabilities tire about $2,000,000 and the assets $1,200,000.

tration does not
times.
Itoston

negro.

It is claimed that a Stradivarius violin has
been found in Guatemala and that it bears the
inscription “Antonius Stradivarius.”

Claimed.

1 claim the name lioan Hess for my breeding
mare, seven years old, sired by MeLefian.
I also
elaim the name tyuidam, for my horse eolt foaled
IsST, sired by Voting Onward, dam ltoan
May
lte>s. Itoth these animals are kept in “Klmbrooh"
stud. (i.
Idiis, llelfast.
I lei fast.
C i.o. K. IIkackiit.
License

vs.

\t>

License.

Last year in Worcester, under no lieensc, the
arrests for drunkenness in seven months numbered
this yeat* in the same period, under lirense,
the arrests numhered 2JU1.

The eity

assessor of Buffalo, says the assessPresident Cleveland's personal proin
that
eitv has been taken oil' because
perty
in* was shown a letter from tin* President statin- that he was not a resident of Buffalo and
did not intend to live there again.

ment

on

The insurance companies have been condemned to pay $40,000 to the A mots in Elmira, N. V. Their block called the Arnot Arcade, was burned in 18X1 and the companies refused to settle. The award is by Lawyer Hadden, of Corning, who was made referee. Costs
to the companies about $20,000.

Sixty-four Provineetown fishermen
during the past season.

were

lost

Maine

The

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Report.

Central

News of Belfast and

The twenty-sixth annual report of the Maine
Central railroad company, for the year ending
.Sept. 30,1887, has been received. The total number

BELFAST, TUI'Us l ‘AY, DECKM BEK £2, 1SS7.

The days are

now

No. *1 of the

series

the
on

N'orthport Avenue,

shortest of the year.
the 19lli Maine next week.

passengers transported for the year was 1,354,A Farmers’ Institute will he held in Clinton Dee.
IIULISHKD KVKHV Tll(‘IiSl>AY MOUSING BY THE I
077,—an increase of 86,568 over last year. The 20th.
total amount of freight transported was 883,3*23
The city schools close Friday for a vacation of
tons—an increase of 10,012 tons over last year.
three weeks.
CHARLES A. ril.siiim.Editor. The total gross earnings for the year were £3,142,Waldo county had 18 patients in the Maine GenRUSSELI. L. 1)VEU.Local Editor. 407,03, as follows: passenger, £1,384,220.41: freight,
eral Hospital, Portland, during the past year.
£1,500,^7.47; mails, baggage, express, &<•.. £15s,.
Mrs. K. W. Pratt, of this city, has been very ill
403.15. The gross earnings are £141,000 greater
with typhoid pneumonia, but is now recovering.
than last year. After declaring a dividend of six
The Dead Chief Magistrate.
Pitcher’s Pond, which was frozen over early in
per cent, to the stockholders, paying expenses, &o.
the season, was entirely free from ice last week.
(iovernor Bodweil died at hi' home it; Hal- there is a surplus of £81,131.28.
I'nder tin- head of improvements the superin- The inhabitants there
low el I at :».:>» oYloek, Thursday morning. I>ee.
say they never before saw
tendent says in regard to Belfast: “The pas.-engcr the like at this season of the
year.
loth. While the lir>t announcements of his
station
e\has been moved back and has received
" iiJard K. Page and W. 11. Sanborn, of this city,
illness earned with them forebodings of a fa- |
tensive repairs, a new awning has heui built, the
have returned from theii deer hunt at Mt. Desert.
tal result, the later bulletins had iriwn rise to
platforms have been renewed and we now have at
did not see a deer during the trip. Deer are
le.>5ie- d. stir.ed lift to he realized. The report that point very creditable station accommodations.’’ They
very scarce at Mt. Desert this year!
-ent t«> Thursday mornina's papers was most
There has been a falling off on the Belfast
A runner came to grief in thiscih last week. A
emvuraainu. but when it was read Governor branch in the amount of freight received and f-.rI
note was sent here for collection and the man put
I’odwell wa> no more. He p:i'>ed away sud- j warded, but a large increase in the passenger

PubSishlng Co.1

1

denly. hut
fnliu

pi

of its host hi;
useful eit :/eli>.

Otli

now

i

.Vi;,

mourns

wholly

The story of (fie-nwr i»odweli‘-life i- told
column*. It is a record of which
Anierhans may \w!i lhei prom!, and conveys

altm

,

that tin* yownp men of this country
study with prop:. '!'!»•• fanner's hoy. who

may

with

lit art, '!erli;:_: inie_Tit> ami sound comme, attains w* alth an 1 hiaii position, i>a
purely Americati pi lm-t. and it i- mainly to
in not thl' 'tamp that the ; n "litre and pros-

stout

of

Maine

in

a

s:i;.

day.

freight

less

were sso tons

received,

ycarthau last,and £I.sco *|

titan

owe-*

j

city, nearly lost her life
morphine. She had
the sick headache and took a large quantity of the
drug, which vomited her. A physician was sum-

m*t

politician.

j

tile bw ill'tam e> in which he held '‘thee tile
tiiee
.s_ilit the man. an i was ofn m r n-fu-i d
linn; a.-erpp
It w a> with preat lelueiama
;:.at he h;e:-im a ran lidate for < iovernor last

Reducing Expenses

'•

wm *>nly
m a > im«- of »!;it\ to
hi' party. f*.r h- was a
um-ii Republican,
hat lie til.:..
i« lde itin
'Imitate ns oi hi'
friend.', lie iut.'Uai.t to the
bice the 'ime
bi.sim >s method'* to..owed in his private affair*, and'ouuhl to perlorm tin duties in ihe
inter*'* of th
whole p»-.pl«. No ihoui'ht as

>«ar. :iml

political eonseiplence.- imbi' n*-e.l hi'

5.455

iti

the

l.iU district- •!!

lecting ?•.'»,f-eii
other tin

<n

>

;

£!

ing stale meat y:i\

—

ll de-t rved, and he i> 'im-ereiy

wa

aets.

all

ottr

j

mourm

d

ii

s_‘..m,n

;

at

a

of

cost

cut

Maine poiis alVecmd
Pre-cut Prop.*-.,d < »lleeth
£ 1*

1

be found

ol\in*; upon him.

Tin; 1*1 iff -li
o; <.•. vernor Marbi*- ji'.in el.-ouinre -hows
t h:.t he i- :i man of ability :»n*i pm M* « \perieuee.
ia

>carsportf

North

Two

deputies

ill

v.

slut,
nui

>•_*

\
reduction of

;;

in.

and

>

at

w

er
c.\

v.

among the sketches of members of the

r

.•'■•{,.:

o

f

.r

<•

candidate for the <'omnion Council la.-t year.
Bcpuhiiran am! a tio-iiceu.se men.

a

Mr. s. L. Dodge, ot this city, who has settled at
Pomona, Cal w rites that business is booming in

j

that

new

town.

Mr.

Dodge

year ago bought
-even acres of land there for which lie
paid .<100
per acre. This fall he refused sjouu for three acres.

Sprague

Islesboro,

ton, resigned.
The Journal office returns

thanks to

Two hotel

meetings

for

a

Messrs.

A

liberal

can

meeting of

The annual

the Council of

canum, for the choice of
the office of Thompson &

Royal

out

one

Ar-

officers, will be held at
I)unton, on this (Thurs-

the cast

Bradman,

i:h

the

largi

stow

licl

'b"'k

K

Mori son, of this
st

stocks of

city,

has carried

one

hardware in this state. lie

rapidly reducing

it.

At

forty-third annual session.
formation to the

gro>.-» of screws, or in number a,TOO,non
t.i-J.
m; i.id'actured by tin* American screw
(apt. t onant. the deputy for i.eiht :. .-ay -tr.ng
i company. The screw- ranged in size from oneprotests will ho inado from ali parts ol the di0 iirth inch, N". o, to >i\ in<
lies, No. .‘Jo. He now has
triet. Camden, North Haven and >earsp--rt are
1 tit I .(Mia gro.~- on latiid.
now ports
| delivery, and ii the oiih
-are aboli-hed it w ill neee-.siiate a ti ip to Holla ; !
In the Maine new s, in ner the
c\. r\
of -A Sad

a_\ iim of (biverimr
'*!!<•::. S. S. Marble ha>

a>

Kdgecomb

The

branch of O ld Fel-

ligiire
reading

and

Up

this time the

to

sea-

keeper.
smoking a cigarette I

of Gen. Grant

Caswell, of Knox county, has sued
his father-in-law, Mr. Amos Pitcher, of Northport, in a matter concerning some old furniture.
The ease comes up for trial to-day, at Rockland.
Mr. W. P.

inside.

lowship.
Mr. I.cmlall

Thompson,

of this

city,

defends Mr.

Mr. George W. Gorham, of
Bangor, was in town
Monday, making preparations to open ids potato business here, on the closing of the Poiiol.v-eot

correspondent writes trom Monroe; I notice
that ) our weekly correspondent forgot t<* mention
th memorial address of Lev. (
L. Haskell at the
church in Monroe village Dee. 4th. Ills
eulogy of

He says while potatoes rotte.l in some sections there will be enough of them for all purposes.
the

John L. I-inch

side, have the old
'\ bite paper mill removed ,iiid are ready to
begin
operations on their new leather board mill. They
•ire delayed by inability t" obtain the lumber required. The improvements will involve an outlay
of from $7,o00 t<> *10,000.
on

cast

to by a
Valley Lodge

also

delivered

the

evening

catalogue of Colby Cimer.-ity for |ns7-s, has
Among the Waldo county students
for the last year were Henry Wakclit id
Frye, Bella~t. ia tSo* junior class; Frank Albert Gilmore,
Belfast, Hugh Ross Hatch, Mcslmro, and Mary
Nichols Met lure, sear.-j ort, ia the
sophomore

1 be foii

community

tenip.-rauee address de-

.-.ring

were on

Tuesday e\eEncampment,
Tut! I>*. II.

<'.

Adams, J. W.;

•b»hn

Davidson, scribe; Wm. M. Thayer, F. S.; A.
'ireas-Tin* odd Fellows Register
Journal, Portland, heretofore as one
:pci are <<w puhli-hed separately, one devoted

spencer,
and M'.-mui-

officers have been elected in Camp
of Veterans, of this city
I.. W.
G. L. Hasson, i~> IAt*nt : J. .!. Bel;

!'

sons
;

Lieut.: K. R. Thomas, !'.

o.

Mcritliew, ramp Council; !■]. 1!. Thomas delera amyment. with 'V. «
Hopkins,

wa

egate to Slate
alternate.

! 1::
ib:

or

says the Salvatioui

-is

shall hav

protection.
directors of the M-. j-chaniMarine railway

Monday

declared

tin- expen.-es.
yi

s."»nu

forward

!

on >.vu

\\

1

tlie* !

>a\ ri

week

next

we w

ill

dgc in ihiscitv.

about to put a base ball
uv-ity
into practice for next season's
college course
ni,

k

wo)

ill be >!

w

until the weather next
«*f out-dnor praeihe. Yale col
me

ways comes to the front in base ball matters, li'
the other members are his
equal we'll bet on the

YJU'sity nine.
Mokijju..

The winter term

the

of

village school

in progiv-s, taught by Mr. !. M. Luce of Waldo,
v* tuI hi
S1 *<• M until Matron< of
Husbandry

aiiending the state Hrangs
week, and among tin? number

arc

M. of

to

Waldo

K. Mori-

Iloi.oty <; range, 1).
Co. Cran&eand lire.

Skowhegan,

ai

F.

arc

tliis

A.Crcy. W.

o.

ifiwcn \V. M. of
I). W. Morey.... Kev.

('Htibia 1 of Monmouth preaches at the church
10 J.- a. M. i.*• \t Sunday in
place of Jtev. 15. C.
(

r.t

son
Co., Beil a-(, advertise for sale, in another
column, their large hardware business. Tiieir bn--

Wentworth.
si-..viismoxt.
broken

I.. i,. I*i

last

;;im

A

;ra

t

o.’s

Friday night.

new

store

was

entrance

was

ihe inside

oil' the outside window and
letting
down at the top. Nothin# of much

one

\alia- is missed.... Mrs.
Mercy Whitaker has been
very sick hut is a little better_Mr. and Mrs. <J.
il. !>yer returned
from their

Saturday

in town lor
leu

wedding

?»ia.--achusetts— Miss Georgia Haskell is

lour to

<

again

aonie tor

lew weeks,

a

the

she is to teach in Cam-

winter.b.hn U. Dunton is at

this

holidays.

He is teaching in I.cumin*
ster, M,i-There is to boa Sunday school con(
cert and
lui- tmas ti-ee at the M. F. church next
..

1

Monday eve—There
I (France iiall Monday
\\

ioriaai

box sociable at the

eve.

the

at

was a

price clothing house, in
lids ci:, advertise.- a great
clo.-ing out sale of all
kinds of clothing. Mr. Waterman
by strict dealingami good clothing has built up a
large trade in this
Mark
city....
Andrews, llcllast, advertises a great
holiday sale ol
•‘thing. Andrews alwavs gives
one

excellent oat-gams, and lor this sale has made some
great reduction ...Hoots and shoes in ali their
patterns cm ifound at Francis’ shoe store, in
this ciiy. i-ancy slippers lor the
made ;i

>

holidays

special! v.... Hio. A. (Jnitnby, Belfast, advertises
tor

makers,

vest

work

by culling

t.ooil makers

can

obtain

him....A. A. Howes & Co.

on

give their friends a < hri-tmas Carol in our advertising columns. The saying “More truth than
v
not apply to tliis. tbr il is
lhtr\
good poetry
urn!
11 t!i:c....I‘. A. >haw, boot and shoe
dealer,
Belfast, has a timely word in regard to goods in
his line. He has an exc< ilent stock for the

holiday

trade, and

our

friends who rail

him

on

w

ill make

-.

'*

..

^—

had

a

l"th,

supper at their hall
and it being the night

tion of officers there

Saturday evening,

Dec.

appointed for the elecgood attendance, not

was a

withstanding the roughness of the traveling. There
were a number present who had not been able to
he with us before for quite a length of time, and

pleased to see them
brought sad memories of

while

we were

in

again

it

dear

our

Grange

departed

been beloved and useful members
of our Grange, hut were called to join the Grange
on a higher plane. The following officers were
elected: M., T. Durham; O., X. T. Woodman; L.,
M. At wood; S., K. Clements; A. S., W. S. Grant;
Chap., N. Littlelield; Trcas., S. Grant; Secy., S.
Nealey; G. K., F. Ricker; P., A. IL Strattard; F.,
II. Conant; C., C. K. Durham; L. A. S., If. Prav;
Librarian, L. W. Woodman. We spent a very
pleasant evening and all went home feeling their
tics to the Grange strengthened.
ones, who had

Iisolveic)
The

following business

her term of the
week

were

number of vessels built is the

year,

was

Insolvency

done at the Decern

Court in

Belfast last

same as

last

The

but the tonnage is greater. Three thousand tons of
shipping would have represented in the olden
times, quite a number of vessels, but the
large four masted schooners of today have
taken the place of the smaller crafts of the
past. Two of the three vessels built this season
are four masted schooners and were built
by Mr.
Hollis M.

Dean, of Camden, as follows the Poca1,312 tons and the Mount Hope 1,050 tons.
These were built for Massachusetts parties. The
third vessel was the barkentinc Frances, <>43 tons,
built by Mr. George W. Cottrell, Belfast, for Baltimore parties.
hontas

(iov.

Koble Ilc-elccted Master or the Male Orange.

[ By Telegraph

:

granted.

vessel, aggregating .‘5,(to.*) tons,
built in the Belfast district in 1 lie year k's7.

Court.

Daniel Ifaradcn, of lielfast, having netitioned
for insolvency, the first meeting of creditors was
held and John M. Fletcher chosen assignee. A list
of assets and a schedule of creditors was returned.
A second meeting of the creditors of S. IL Holt,
Belfast, was held, the preliminary oath taken and
n petition for discharge filed.
Petition for discharge was filed in the case of
Andrew W. Staples, of Belfast.
In the cases of Horace X. Thurlow, of Belfast,
and Alviu B. Nickerson, of Wiuterport, discharges
were

IJut three

struck him.

to the

Journal.J

Skowiieuan, Dee. 21. The State Grange met
yesterday, with a large attendance. At the

here

morning
Master

session

Kcbic

communication from

a

Worthy

read, making recommendations
concerning the death of Gov. Bodwell, which
were

was

adopted.

reports of
committees.

The business of the afternoon was
officers and appointments of various
State Master

nual address in the

itobie delivered his

evening to a large

an-

audience of

Patrons and citizens.
At the election of officers to-day Hon. Frederick
Itobie

was

majority,

elected

on

Worthy

State Master

the first ballot.

by

a

large

The

damage

w as

of the

slight

and the ow nThe Frederick

tug paid all the bills.
repaired and proceeded on her voyage.
—1 lie three ma-sted sclir. Flora Condon has

ers

has since

gone

into winter

quarters just above steamboat wharf,

and tivc two-masted sclirs.

moored at tiic lower
bridge....The new schr. Mount Hope launched
last week from the yard of II. M. Bean,
Camden,
has a steam fog whistle....The
New
of
arc

sloop
Era,
Belfast, recently transformed into a schooner, was

built in

Yarmouth, Me., in 1853, and appears in the

his former

home,

on

Monday....Miss Maud E.
from Lasell’s Seminary, Au-

Mathews is at norac
burndalc, Mass., and will remain

the holicity, has been
elected manager of the Tufts’ college base ball

days....George

A.

Bailey,

over

of this

Ciiuucii Notes.

Be viva 1 meetings arc held at
Methodist church and will continue through
the week. The pastor is assisted by Rev. X. C.
Clifford, of Monmouth....Rev. ,J. A. Savage will
the

schooner, indicating that that was give a course of Sunday evening lectures in the
her original rig. The single stick taken out was Unitarian church on “Primitive Christianity.”
8!) feet long and was sold for $100.The New The following are the themes and dates of the
York Herald gives an account of Capt. Rufus J. lectures: Dec. 25th, “Jesus, the Founder of ChrisCondon, of sell, ticorgc K. Hatch, rescuing a ship- tianity.” Jan. 1st, “The Sect of the Nazarenes, or
wreck crew on Ills recent passage from Baltimore the Genesis of the Christian Faith and Fellowship.”
to New York. The Bell. Nellie E. Jarrell was run Jan. Sth, “The Rise and Designation of Christiandown oil' Barnegat by a steamer, and the crew ity proper, or Paul and the Church at Antioch.”
were taken off by Capt. Condon.Sch.
Mary Jan. 15th, “The Origin, Character and Value of the
Jane of Wintcrport is laid up at Newport, It. I., New Testament Writings.” Jan. 22nd, “The Fathers and Martyrs of the Primitive Church.”
for the winter.Sch. Mary A. Hall, of this elty,
Jan.
was recently repaired at New York at an expense 29th, “The Triumph and Establishment of Chrisin
of nearly $5,000—Sell. Lizzie J. Clark, of Rock
the
Roman Empire.” Feb. 5th, “The
tianity
land, was wrecked at lllddcford Pool on Sunday. Arian Controversy and the Council of Nice.” SerThe vessel anchored and the captain thinking him- vices at 7 p. M. A
very cordial welcome is extendself too near the rocks got under way. In
doing so ed to all who may wish to attend these services
he ran ashore on Lobster rocks where his vessel and hear the lectures. The
subject of Mr. Savage’s
filled. The schooner was from Boston for Belfast sermon next Sunday
morning will be, “The Christand ltockport. Baker & Shales, of this city, hail a mas Festival.”... .There will be no service at the
cargo of middlings on I ward, which was insured. Univcrsalist church next Sunday. The sewing
This is the third vessel the captain has lost within circle will meet at the
vestry on Wednesday next*
marine list

a

as a

few years.

Picnic supper.

Gentlemen invited.

I!. W.

(

an

election of olUccrs of K. II.

Wiley.

North Searsmont: .1. V. C., B.
of Liberh ; Surgeon, L. A.Soul,ni

Sherman,

.-.

■

At

A. II. the following were electl'o»f,
Commander, K/ra Hamilton, of Montville; s.

ed

<

j

ar.-tnont: Chaplain, L. Woodman, of North
M’aiMnont; tjmtr.. A. A. Hi own, of Liberty: <».
i>., K. r. Uoweil. of North Montville; <).
\\\ u.
Morse, of Searsmont ; Delegates to Dept.

Kneainp-

meiit, .5. II. Lain.'on ami W. II. Moody, of Liberty.
1 iic Po.-t eliose committees to look after the familiesoi \n-< 1 \\ Log. of Morrill, ami Tims.

Cimningliam, of South Liberty, reported in distress.
•ioe Hall has returned from Montville, where he
went with his family about four months ago, and

—

Wallace lost

Harrison

a

horse last week,

haul up for the
The ice

died from old age ...Will White and wife have
on the Joseph Mason place, now owned by
Dan. McFarland... Trouble in the school in List.

1J, has resulted in

No.

I

Timothy Plummer, a man 81 years of
daughter, started last Thursday fur
the night. In coming down a hill this

ith his

Bangor in
bide of

lus house the

Harr> Mrrithew having secured the press and
lixlurcs m the itrackett .-tore is prepared to do all
kinds of job printing—a great convenience to our

holdback iron gave way.

causing the horse to run, ami Mr. Plummer was
thrown out striking on his head and receiving injuries from which lie died 12 hours later. The girl

citizens.
i'.n.

very badly hurt and bruised_One year ago
Freeman Atwood bought at 8earsp«#rt two small

weighed

disposed

rolts and

after it

of one, keeping tlie other, w lii< It
has grown <!l.‘t lbs. in one year. We would like t->
hear of am one beating this in growth in one year.

hunting

brought

and

quite siek-There is quite

for .-led shoes

the

at

-W. 11. limit and wife

foundry

a

de-

this winter.

attended the obsequies

of the late Gov. Lodwell
anted in this

mat

Dry hard wood is
Then* is less wood at the

Let-

tannery than for years—Liberty always lias a
sprout in.-. We had two within a few

his barn.

Cluis.

his barn.

A

I CM) mark each year for the next ten years if
good lurk.s. T. Young and End
Know lion display a line lot of
goods*
a

have

holiday

Christinas

*s at hand and wt* must, make
peop’e
presents of things they do not want, so they ei n
make us presents of tilings wt* do not want. Tl c
money that will be spent for useless articles the
| coming week would build a new hotel in lielfast,

and there would he

enough

left to

pay the Nationperhaps complete the public buildims

al

debt,

at

Augusta.

short distance

from the

mittee to

supply

bays,

was

employed

in

our

town

help clear away the brush in the woods when

the town line
Silver voting

was run
women

last fall.

are

Two of the l>c
One lives in

married.

Warren, the other in Massachusetts. There are
only two, I believe, in town, Mrs. Do Silvers and
the young man spoken of above.
Miguel De
Veries and wife, Michael De Silvers and wife,
Mr. Matthius, John the Baptist, and Miss Louisa
liriieh

from home in
as

topsail sell. Alpine with Mr.
mate... In last week’s Journal men-

t•
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Svarsjioi. ha at las’ adopted standard timr.
•he rhaivh kills writ' run-- »n that timr la-t
Sunday morning, and a pat rr \va- in rirmilatii n
to srruiv funds to pa;, for tinringing of thr ull
four timr- each day at 7. 12, 1 and « o'clock.
U

P. Tow lr

in.

discharged

evenly four liimdr* d
lor Nickerson from
All.r
kikes in sixteen hours, ( apt. Merrimi.i;. who i>
in rommaml of tin* schoolin', -peaks ury
highly

bushels

I

{

f

corn

P.t

The Ladies Aid

anvii.im:.

with

Mrs.

Ldwin

Soeicty will meet

Greeley Thursday,

of

December

'Plir follow ina-is

Kst nitr.
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Felicity lodge. A.
!*• Hooper. \\
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W

C.

< >.

list of oilieers

a

elected
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her.
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Corner Main and Hindi Strt
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Arrived hriy
Mare, Dr*
don. lJieliard-on, from si. Pu rr
-t.

>

-I

IK Cm:
Mar'
t-> '••ad

Christmas

for New 'i ork
Hareelona, Dee. 12 -aile*l hark .J' io. M. < Ink.
< artl.ayrua.
M:
Kiny-toii, Dei*. 1. sailed sell. M
Dyer. New ) ork. x ia Morant Ha;.
Demerara N x. I A. -aih*«| hriy D
i. •:
Herriinan, Delaware Ureakxvater.

( oiiant.

T»fAurriMi:

Though

mn'ki.i.anv.

trotting stock.
give more precise and minute details
of the good blooded and
promising colts
Josiah Colson has three

promising colts,

three years old—that

can show better than 3
William Heagan has a colt 4 years old
*>y Smuggler Gift, he by Smuggler, 2.15V, that can
show better than 2.50. K. C. Grant has the
gray stal
lion Gray Dan, Jr., that can go better than;»minutes,
lie is the sire of Black Diamond, the colt that took
second money at Bangor, and of other fast colts.
11. JL lleagan has the gray stallion Beach wood, 2
years old, by Blossom, he by Aberdeen, Morgan
and Messenger blood, that can show three minutes
now.
Mr. li. has also one colt, 7 months old, by
Thackambau, dam the dam of the colt above; also
a choice mare in foal by Blossom.
Speaking of
Blossom, owned by Josiah Colson, he is considered one of the best stock horses around here. He
was sired by Aberdeen, lie by
ltysdyk’s Hambletonian; can show a 2.50 clip and is one of the greatest roadsters in the county. (it her line colts in town

should he mentioned

—

Prospect

has

one

of the

best trotting parks hi winter on the level salt
marsh. After a high course of tides the snow
freezes hard and makes

one

of the heat

places

in

county for a good exciting horse trot. Any
kind of a race course can be selected, handkerchief, jib, circle, ox-bow, or ligure 8, smooth and
as long a distance as is wanted—The Christmas
tree and exhibition at the Clark schoolhonse Saturday evening and dance at the cheese factory
Monday evening will lie included in the Christmas
good times in town.Mr. Eugene Bryant, of
Waldo, is teaching the village school.

h. •.
make her trim.
The Watts had a
ira.
and drew 2-> feet of xxater ami xxoiii i n.-i si: k
XX dll ra-e *.:l.
Pilot JK ( A Lo|,y. xx In. pi oled t!
He
slop to sea. heiiexe- tin* rep<*rl ;>> I"- ial-e
-ax
la* iiex er had rharyr
-ini' and trim
he the last vc-s< 1 built by Mr. Bean this seas-m,
-hip ami \\ hen under -ail -lie i>rhnx> d -pn ndi.llv.
although he intends to do a large business next, The unix. r-al opinion -I tie -hippi m irdet'r.
i- the rep rt i- w itlnm: l.-u.mlr' ..-n
and i- negotiating with panics to build two large
\T I V M.
>!,i 1
I’rox Id. nr.-. K. i. I 're. Ischooners. The Mount Hope was begun SeptemMary n’Ncil and « lara -I W hur wi rr n co
< >' Neil
er T.d 1. I !n
ii •'
ni.
-io!-.
oil'
I‘.rax
ln-r
>--il.y
ber.‘iut h, and was launched all ready for sea. she
h.iwsprii ami all her head year, and tin Wil'n.r
was built b r Capt'. J.
Crowley, of Taunton’ liaviny her mainsail, -panker. n.i/./rn pin.:-' m-i
Ma--., who will command her. The block-, cap- 1 mi/./en yaIf carried axxax br-idc- her p«*i' •;n ir'ei
badly -toX'e. Tin* \e--rl- al'let yrttiny i-lear prstuns ami eastings were made by Knowlton Bio-.,
xx In
reeded into W >--i pas-ay*'. Nai rayan -ell Ha
oi Camden, and her sails by J. <,. (.iilbrd of Fall
they remained anchored duriny 'mn.uix. 1 nn-r
-I
I
!.,
ia
n
ow
ii.ii.ii
ra
Wilmir
wii
\x
>-i
Piver. Mas-. >he has two decks throughout, of
j f lit- port, 'lln i»'Ni-:i :- a la rye. Ion1*.*- .ie.-ke
hard pine, am! her masts are hard-pine ion feet in t free Ilia-i*-r. nrl'diyiliy ill < aiinn u
^l
nr.
am:
1
al. I. nml >
length, w ith top-masts of spruce, hi feet, -urimmut- ! carries hetxxeen Tun am v>'o t<• 11- >■!
>>xx n
Hosloli. The < lara -I. Ulr
d ia I »• •:
ml by gilt balls. The spanker boom is m feet long j
I rhr-lrr, \. I’,., and i.-.adr.i vx it!’ pi:.
•>.
m.
I *
and the jib boom :»:i fei-t. 'I’lie frame is hard wood
; idem**'.
ami haekim tae, aml'tlie cal'ins tiidshed in cherry,

(AMi'iA.

Thursday last the four-masted
schooner Mount Hope 1 •»"»«> tons w;i, suci'cssfully
launched from the yard of H. M. Beau. This will

Thursday on bu.-ine-s....
l’age of I’nity were brought
Beni. Ames on Thursday, the

Melvin and Nathan
before Trial Justice

lath, ’ll complaint of being common sellers of intoxicating liipiors, ami were found guilty and
bound over to the Supreme Court. At the same
court Nathan Page was found guilty of single -ah*
and lined lift\ dollars and cost

days in

tite

county jail

at

ot

Belfast.

court

and

Appealed.

Sorni Montv11.1.;;. All in want of Chri-tmaprc.scnts will do well to call ami examine c'ollin-

■

V.

of new goods-Mrs. Lilly Suk«-.
teaching school in the I>. C. Gilman !>>•.

forth is

.John Tasker has gone to l re» dom to
few weeks at the doctor'.- ...Nathan Beni

stop

a

a barber shop, the lir.-t in tow n, we helieve.
Nathan knows his “biz.” Give him a rail We.;

Saturday evenings-The Pea-e B:<
shopaml changed it into a <*oopershop. They roll out forty ea.-k-a
day and go home a? 3 o'clock !‘. M_We cordial!;.
our
Knox < otrespoi.dent.
Tina v
agree with
1 >!i4 1 -'
hearty cheers for Mrs. Packard the
or

ma':iogan> idacl.

A. L*. and

G.

Sunday.
whole

ac!

An eftort will In* made

or a

part

has been at home

of the time

..

\Y

L. J.

Hatch,

Point.

Seh.

dai.ee.

wln>

Sandy Pi»int has tnade in*.-

|

star is hauled up on the beach near tin* steamboat wharf for tin* winter months ami Caps. < has.
Shute is at home....Seh. .1. Ponder, Jr-, is loading
ver

Monday

to

wan

k at dress-

WixTEitroKT.

The

funeral services of Mr.

were

Tuesday afternoon

liehl at his late residence

13th, conducted In Rev.
W. Baldwin. The Masons of Howard Lodge attended in a body, and a large n uni her of citizens
were present to show their respect for the man
who was held in high esteem by all who knew him.
Mr. Trcvett was an affectionate husband, a kind
on

Dee.

neighbor, an upright citizen and sincere Christian.
He was converted under the labors of Rev. A.
Church and joined the Methodist Church Sept. 24th
1871. lie was appointed class leader in 1878, which
ollicc together with that of steward in the church
lie held at the time of Ids death. Truly a good man
lias gone and his loss will be felt not only by the
church but in the community.Mrs. Rose Cole
is

quite sick at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Mayo.A young son of Mr.

Donohue of Frankfort

here

was

buried in the

cemetery

Sunday afternoon.Mrs. Keuben Snow
left on Monday for Fall ltfvcr, Mass., where she
will spend some weeks at the home of Hon. J. E.
on

Hawley. She will also visit Attleboro, Mass., Warren, It. I., and several other places before her return.

Wc

are

people leaving

sorry to sec so many of our good
for the winter, but hope to welcome

spring.lion. Fretl Atwood
Saturday for Hallowed to attend the funeral of Gov. Bod well—The young people connected
with the Catholic society will give a grant! ball at
Union Hall on Monday evening Dec. 20th. We
understand that the Winterporfc orchestra has been
engaged *o furnish the music for the occasion and
U will undoubtedly be tine.Mr. J. \V. Whipple
fro..i Bangor spent last Sunday in town.Capt.
them all back in the

left

on

H. F.

Sproul and wife

are

boarding at Miss K. II.

•Croxford’s.Miss Caddie
is

Chapman

visiting at Mr. C. P. Rich's.
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Observance

ihrlstnias.

of

'I 1-

The Christmas music at the ('nitarian church
Sunday is given below ami promises a treat

next

Ill till r'i!\ I hr. IT. I'\ I :• V .1. \
I
I .an :i; >i- a I.-1 Mi— I.
». .ti» "l Helfasi
In tin- city, I in-, 11. l.\ (it
I
Herbert I. r.railina ii. «»I I 11 :>
;• i>«
\ it'1x1*1' -"*
•! Srar-|" a t.
hi
a
<
Dec. 11. I »v !;
I
ll Ii. t.'.-..lit ami M i\ in.i<
Stockton.
In l»anp*r. Do.
!•.
Janm- I!
>r -n... ami .Mi
I.'ai in- M.n ■! I:

Kelow

-•ii

Flower

I
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>

In Whatcom. Wa-hin^ton '!*« ri it.
low. Isaac S KalJoch, tormeriy ••!' K

Anthem, There

were

<l

I).

c.

ii,

oklaml, apal

VI.

:

—

I he (hire of tlie 1 lair.
The Care of tlie Tooth.
<

■

>tisnin [ •(

ion

Croup.

VIII. 11 itits ami 1

lolps.

IX. Miscellaneous
X. A \\ onl

t

o

lleceipts.

the \\

omen.

XI. Contaoioua Diseases.
XII. Biarrhrea, Cholera

Morhus.

XIII. Hums.
XIV. Pneumonia.
X\

Erysipelas.

This little eneyrlopanlia of useful
household information, with its gre it
numher of

most

valuable formula.-,

will be sent free, post-paid, to oven
reader of this paper who forwards his
or

her

name

and address to the

R. C. Flower Medical Co,, Boston, Mass,
M C’T KIN GO’ fiVi
^
V-‘M sulVer
\« u wish
ou were «11.
-tomarh is out of ■rdcr. \ »mr hr ;in n
:md "ii are in in
r\»- grow dim ;iiid ha/\
Y'll r:i. 'I tl~e :i ki;UV t' i.;
pain. Dll' p-mmiit
il out, but mi can e; adicalc t >• pain, rcm>\ ah' t!.•
stomach, and relieve tin* piv-swre on the I i.i
w hich mean
(ii't ;i l'n\ >>l I >. k.
How
I-it

i.ui

Abt.
Trio, Twilight,
Soprano, Alto and Tenor,
Gounod.
Response. Lovely Appear,
(Redemption.)
Carol, Christmas,
Spaulding.
Merckcl.
Postlude,
At 10 o’clock a. m. standard, next Sunday, Rev.
Geo. K. Tufts will

Hook

VII. I leailache.

months.

Wely.
Pllueger.

Shepherds,

:

Bilious Coiie.

In this city, I hr. 11, < .o. >rp- II
eet>»
a^vl ‘l
y car- ami I month.
In Levant, I hr. *.', I tea .loh.i 1\ rkin-, t. rim 1l\
of Wintcrpori, apal-'.i y car-, s month-, |. .lays."
In Kooklaml, In-c. 11, I It m. S. A. l!urj> a*, a na
tivc of Mriiiiur, .Mass., apal 71 year-, > month-

ami

follows:

Form
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Family

V. Sore IHiroat.

■

.1.
In liocklaml. I>!•<■.
II.. tian^iitcv o[ W. Igood music. The choir will be the
I
usual, Miss Charlotte \Y. Colburn, so- ami Annie Uohinson, ap'tl «! immth- ami 11 a
In Koekiaml, !> •«•. 1. William > skinner, apal tie.
j
prano; Mrs. .1. II. Quimhv, contralto; Mr. ( has. years ami -> 'lay-.
In Thomuston, D -c. 1.1. K ; lie 1*.. son of Alim-ml
M. Craig, tenor; Mr. N. ti. l’cttingill, basso, and
1*. ami Ftta I Davis, apa! It) wais.tl immth.-ami
.Miss M. K. Fauuce, organist. The programme for
I _,.'i 'lays.
the morning service includes
In Orlamlo, Florida, Dec. s. 11. n t.eorp* W.
Drench, of Thomaston. apal *i ycat
Farmer.
Voluntary, Prelude in F,
In
Wahlolmro, Dee. 7. Otis .Miller, apal 7.'» years
God
in
the
to
Gerrish.
Anthem, Glory
Highest,
White. ami f» months.
Anthem, The Prince of Peace,
In
lTn.iflewooti, California, se|t. 14, Mary, wife
Row
Down
Thine
Perkins.
Far,
Response,
klaml.
Clouston. of Iienj. F. Seal s, formerly of li
Carol, Ring. Christinas Rolls,
In Castine. Dec. !>, John Snowman, apal so years
Postlude in C,
Clark.
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i'» >
;vj. n.
In ( aimloii, D.
I_. l-'ivil II
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! I.. | .i ■.
it• v.
am! M's- M r\ \
I ( a tm Ii
In l{>" klaml, I>t*.•. I '. Il.'iii imi;
1
an.I
Mrs. i;ii/a!u*tli \. Fiomin_r. t*«>th
11 ■!,
la If'M'Ulaml, 1 >eo. 1_\ .lain.•..ra’i ami » !.ra
I Imor, l'"l!i "I !.’• rklan I.
In K'lt klaml 1 >««•. io, I.I*■ \\ t• 11\ >i W. !•'till.-r an I
sailie < >. Patterson. I»• »tli of If.H'kiaii I
In I>amariseott i. I >eo. 7. Cilery 1>. ( ook. e I;• !.
laml, ami ( lara Helle Hull, of I>aniari.-ootta.
In Thoma.-ton, Dee. 7. I a\ ilt I.. Mank ami —;i.Ii»*
IT. Harrows, both of \\ al<I «!• no.
In llorklaml. Deo. c, 11.m- ('.Olsen ami » lava V
I/tnnckin, Imtli of Tnoma-ton.
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kindness, the guests return thank* fort
hospitality and the bounteous refreshment.* that xvei
serx« d during the evening.< m
account of stormy weather and traxriling the West
T. were disappointed in
Winlerport Lodge of
their annual supper, imperially those xvho had
gotten up a lim e appetite for rag pies, potato rake
and w ooden tarts... .The school in I’luimr.er dlst.,
is taught by Arthur W. Hailey, an L. S.
! >i-t. 10,
( onant school, by Mrs. ( Ham Larrabee
Time
will lie a Christmas tree at W. Winlerport Had
Monday night.Mr. L. F. Larraliee lias gone to j
I
(ireen’s Landing for the winter-Your com*
pomient was surprised Sunday exening. A-a little
girl was turning over the leaves in a large Hible,
to liinl the pietmv where ‘•Christ xvas blessing
I
little children," she found a misplaced letter, eontabling ipiite a deposit of stamps.
their kind
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Owen, travelling salesman for
W. C. Marshall, of lie]fast, was here Tuesday_
O. C. Ward well was in Bangor a day or two last
week on business.
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be heated

present*
among them some wry useful one*. While Mr.
and .Mrs. Henson want to thank the guests for their
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in health.
His
chinery into tiis gristmill for grinding corn on the
spoken, ship I.uex A. Nieki !-. N- Iron:
Padany, NA.x That, ! N Ion. 2Phiiadelpliia o
Grange is noticed and spoken of <'"!>. Pickard Woodbury is setting a good ex
the la-ax y y,ale at Ko -kiai d D'.th. the .-hr
at nearly every
meeting. He was Master of the ample hy planting some large maple tree ny the A.Dtiriny
Hiailon. whi i: was briny repaired a tin-tail
Grange two years and w hile in the chair endeared i roadside in front of his buildings. Several of way. fell over, erushiny in the strinya r- and
11!\
himself to its members by bis impartial rulings
them are si\ inches in diamet rami if can- and eratlle of tlu* radxx a x. The ve—el -ti-’.ained
liyht da maye.
and unbiased decisions.Swanvilio joins in
painstaking will produce them Mr. Woodbury is
sehooner Kaun.ne. >A llo-Pm. < apt. Park; r. t i*
xva- w rerke.i e.t .In-, m
lamenting the loss of our excellent Gov. Iiodwell. bound to have some beautiful shade trees...,
Wilniinyton. N.
Max r.
Dee. 2«l. The crew were ia-l.e-! in tin* riyyiny I
The temperance people found in him a true, < i:- There are two old
people in m.r neighborhood j fourteen hour-. Inn wire linai!.
ixrd h\ prop!'
sistent friend.
whose names should have appeared in the list giv
from tin -Imre under the din lam o| tie An.erie.u
Tiioumuki:. The first sleigh «;f the seas.mi was en in the Journal last week—John Frost, aged sT, eoiisul. The l.ainoiiie xxr- 2 *••!.-. and was hi ill
in Ilurk-poi t in 1-To.
ami
IJetsev Hartshorn,aged x>.On account of
out Monday, and
poor sleighing it was. About
srA
I.i//ie .1.
iaik.
J»iddeh»rd, Dir.
his illness Harvey Shepherd has been obliged to
one half the people were inclined to ride in
hound for IJoekpo’.i, with a raryo o> yrain ami
wagons
into
th>harbor
a1
lliddetoni
rai
I‘>>>.!,
Hour,
put
leave his school in Fairlieid, and is m>w at home.
a little longer.
There was about two inches of
this moniiny
1 xva- lyiny :■>’
I’liinkiny the \»
....While skating Tuesday Freeman Wentworth near tin* land the
snow Sunday morning.The workmen on the
rap tain ordered his ere w to w ri_T
anchor, w lam lie ran into tin-:
I leak: ny a
At
eutured on thin ice, and broke through, where it
ledge at the station are progressing well. \ new
ill her. -hr imxx lie- -iranded or. the heael uiih
was beyond his depth.
of carpenters arrived Monday morning from
Though he escaped with her raryo badly d.unayed One hundied and lilt
Brunswick, and began work on the new freight nothing more tlum a serious ducking it should l e barrels of Hour wcr>- -aved. 1 .hr ve--. I i- own,
house, which will he 20\.'.o feet, 12 feet po.-ted and a warning to our skaters....Now is the time when in IJoekport.
a
Tia* reported
aP!iila«ielp!i!. Der.
covered with a gravel rooting..Mrs. Mary the big sister in the family has some my -terimo
ted hi -1 xxi ek <■! tie
Upper -hip Allied \\ :'l-.
Blethen of tins town, who has been ill for s >.ne work o:i band which she does not wish the broth- ( apt. .lohn-iii, xx- i l<«1 r.<m hrr> Oet. II tor
11 ioyo, .Japan, with TIK2n.T yallon- >»f refund >.:i
ers to sci-.
time past, died Saturday afternoon, aged about 7.T
And just here let us suggest, boy s,
and a erew of 2- mir.tw" >-f x*. iioiu are reporti d
years-There is considerable sickness in town at that you remember the many little things she has to he tia- only -urvivor-. :- yreatly doubted ami
there is little or no m-deia c placed in !:.•• irp-rt.
this time, so says the l>i*etor... .Our trader- h;t\e done for your comfort, and buy her a good useful
The -hip'- raryo wa- xveil -loxxed and
tilim ni
( hi i-tmas present.
got their stock of ( hristmas goods in, and are now
l»:iil:i-t was place I in her hold I
in
and
,-tilh
Belfast

a \ /

i.i t lit1 lii in "I’ (ait
a.
| me pare, I t. t|o all kilo I <•!
ami jruamnti*.- s-i.i..n,
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Pa—ed -hi*.*
An.iier, N*.v, 2.
N:«-hols, -liai ylue for New > m k
Drr.
IT
\n :\ t*«|
Hony Kniy.

M.; Parker >po!fbrd. s.
Hillings began the winter term of ! W.,
Horace K. snow, J. W.; ltufus Ii. Fmery.
school in Dis. No. .*> Monday-Mrs. Cynthia, wife
irras.; (ieo. (>. Mitchell, ~er.;(iuy W. McAlister,
of Henry <>. Nickerson, is quite ill. *>he took cold
H« l. A. I rocker, C. h. Page, Finance < mu .The
while attending the launch here last fail and has
election of oflirers of James F. Hall Post No.
been failing ever since, strong hopes of her reA. K. resulted as follows
F. A. stetson.
covery are entertained by her many relative- and
F. i’,. Moore, s. V.. John Kennedy, Jr., \ .;
friends—Comet Grange is nourishing tinely with Com.;
C. A. Devereux, (j. M.. W. C. Collins, Serg.; s. P.
its newly painted hall and nice warm -bed for
(.ros*, Chaplain; Thomas Buldne, <>. of the l>. ; I.
horses. The question “Does it pay to raise hogs
Pi> !:..rd -on, < ttlii er of the huard.
upon the farm?” was thoroughly discussed a< the
last meeting and decided in the allirmafive
Pro.
P
!:'> Hitts. F. >. aotmson is putting ma-

20th....D. W.
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Coasting Arctics & Rubbers,
Mens High Button Cukors,
f~Haudios’ High Button Gait p.
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made of Josiah Colson’s

minutes.
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Dir la. -rii

displaying.

are
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now

one 2 yr. old gelding that promises to
go fast, and
two 1 yr. olds handsomely made up for speed.
Justin L. Grant has a black mare by Thackambau
—a
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C’lilford—C’lias.

C'apt. De Veries was lost at sea, master of a
vessel. Years ago the writer was
among the
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tahdin ...Mrs. Jane Grant lias gone to Sears port
to spend the winter with her niece, Mrs. Horace
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were brought from the
Cape De Verd Isby Capt. Benj. Shiite at the time of the
famine there. AH were smart,
enterprising peo-

lands

of

ng (

Cap;. Frank i. I’ i;i!k

Monday

fair demand at

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist*. $1; six f
only by C. I. HOOD dc <’»>.. L- vv.

desk, Rev. F. < sliattuck,
liazorville, P. G. Ingall-, liazorville, .John Tra-k,
of Ilia way they handle corn here.
So. .lellerson. Nine churehes, as follows, wonPhiladelphia.
j
Wood
II II. Dee. |:;.
All
r>!
Ill
represented by delegates: Camden, *2 1 M -ntvilie,
11: liborn. '*w:u; I -1a :. i
W.U.I.O, lid ward Fvans has horn obliged to :
J -lesboro. No. Whitelield and .b-iil-r-on one church,
sail Hi ami-ro. Drr. 2
III poll -hi; K''ai
I'rll
V I I dlrton. Nichols, lor H:\erpool or Max re.
Palermo, So. Montville, < cut re Montville. Wa-li- -Mr up his srli.-ol on account of sickness
New port New -. Dee. |:; Arrix d
< lary had a row
ii \ -.I.-,
,.j
hadiy injured hy slipping mi ire.
ington, Vassal hero. Sermons were preached by
Portland
Ilev. J. I). Couillurd, Palermo, ilev. d. K. We;, (-silver Halve-; C range w ill have a Christinas
ad,.
Haltilliove, Dee. |:>. >ailid sdl Win 1
N. Ii.Ciiley w ill
Huryr —. >a\annali.
lslesboro, llev. Freeman Cooper, dr., Whitelield, tree .•Saturday evening l>er. 21.
( harle-toii, Dec. 12. sai!rd-e! s,.|iii I >i \\ -i
Pro. Geo. Livermore, of Yas-alhoro, and ilev. .1. ! begin soon t » dress sheep and lamhs for Boston
mi II.-./. Itiiic. Km
I-rh sailed •:: Pre
Kiny-toii;
market—Sociable at W. >horey’s Tuesday even- land.
II. IScale, Methodist, wlm supplle-at Wa.-hin.gton
Hoothhuy.
ing, Jan. .‘»rd.
Narrayanset. Dee 1-. Arrive*I -eh Hen label;-.
Mills.
<
lidon, Haltine re, for Ilo-ton.

making with tin* Misses Wood A Jackson.Mr.
S. L. Hall is at work again in his blacksmith shop.
...C’apt. S. M. Grant is shingling his house-Mr.
A. M. Waining is at home from Green's Lauding,
where lie has been cutting stone lor the past nine
months—Orpheus Staples is at home from Mass,
to spend the holidays....N. C\ Partridge is moving
into the chambers of the C’lias. Watts house.\.
W. Shute, who has been wheelsman on steamer
Lewiston, is now watchman on the steamer Ka-

was

I.«

Clement .V.

|

Hood’s

.- II cllam
and
i. I; uci;i-N<; n»>,

C.iy.

side for very choice Northern.

!

going into Korkland —while attending

at

II ml's S irsan iriil.v bis w..i;a
i- ."
i-ig! t in
i:so Bank Street, New Y.:k

bushel, ineluding burbank-, lose and Itebroi.
There w;i> more doing in poultry, and rlmu
We-tern tttrkej -old iiiihv tvadih at 1! t-> 12 i-et.t
be-i Northern "i:‘. to 11 onus. < .< ('>e in better dt in
and. with sales at 12 to |.l cents per pound, the out

handkerchiefs this week. It is well worth a visit
in their store to see the hundreds .a
diilereut

the

I)e \ erd Island

—

We will

m..

t cut re at

liny at the steamboat wharf lor Boston. Seh.
Lmily Swift from Boston landed freight here last
week for C. F. Snow and J. L. Libby... .Mrs. Sadie

tion

v.

eli

Prospect. Miss Josephine Ginn has arrived
home from Norwalk, Conn
Mr. George sherImrn and wife, w ho have been quite siek, tire now
improving—George He Silvers, one of the Cape

De Veries

4.1A o’eloek

at

>

oMier

new

distinctly heard the whistle

—

we see a new

Potatoes it,

st•» unknown.
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|

!.i: 1.

cun s

Send for Look containing nddi:
! evidence.
‘{"oil's Sarsaparilla bmo no my v-t.-m,
purities my blood. -I ,i j :ir- i.v a: ii :ie. and
seems t.> make me
,t. j*. Tin-mi-son,
1’ mister < f Heeds, I w; : l. y.

are nominally unchanged.
Hay is steady ami straw is fairly firm, with no
change in prices. It is claimed that mill feed is a
little easier, though prices are retained.
The butter market opened with a quiet tone, and
pi h es ruled-toady at previous rate-.
Cheese sold In lots a* wanted for pre-rut wants
at 12 to I2la cents per pound.
Kggs quiet and steady at 2s (•>.",() rent for strictly
fre-h and other grade- at a lower range.
Beans linn at S2 40 to £2 4.*> for larg pea and mod
--27o to £2 so for snail pea. Improved
jiumsatidwin demand at S2 to to >‘2 1.1 pet bushel.
yellow

chickens that

ten

•Joseph Field. rlrrk of tin* Cmi^. parish. desirt s
connecting hi- house ;
acknowledge Uu> receipt 1»\ tlir parish of m*
and stable, thus making a pretty stand. Mr. !
hundred ami twenty-live dollars, pre-cnied lr.
daipieth living* on the.James Alexander farm ha- j .Mi' <>. J. |, \\
remc in behalf of tlir ladies' circle.
built an ell, and elapboarded and painted hi- barn. !
I hr -lore of < apt. .1. <Park, at tlir k.urbor, was
Penj. Poyington’s boys have built a bouse. Nathan
entered by burglar-., Monday night of last week.
Sargent has built a stable.
It w a
evidently tlir \v.»rk of tramps as several
Wamiiniiti'N. The last si--;,.!, of I; e M e.id
va n
ii ii: tii-- \ minify.
Nothing of value was
F. W. I*.

years, and now we have Mr. Martin Overlook,
who is upwards of !*!». We also have several wl o
are in tin* t'v s. and shall he able to
produce ore

boys

Tne-d;u

Allen, now living on tin* Nelson \
Mi
l.illir I.. Cawri', w ho lia 1 **•«• ii employ ed at
Allen farm, has repairs I an old tumble dou n la d I Pi lies Bro., 'try goods si«>rc, 1 '• Miami, ha v
iug been
into a good carriage house. (fakes llam>ay, ou
ol»Iif4,'i*«l t<)iri\c up her situation mi amount of iil
the David Tobey farm,has made great change^ in
iu ahli, arrived home l.y train Monday evening.
Geo. Allen's

strength, effeeting

Market.

Tions

1<i

hall, a long absent resilient wouM havdK
1 >ad;i::r for >an I rami.-co.
recognize this place as Centre Montville. To see !
Pc' !’*• <
Wentworth. «»! 1 >«•!l;i-l, w ill conduct
new shingles or paint makes a stranger think the
eonnnunity is prospering. Mayo Clem.ml is:i- tlir ipiarterk mmii a -•« r\ ’«■«•> al tin M. I church
next
Mini lay.
There will ;r m services at N. rdi
built a blacksmith shop, making two in the place.
!
.Srar-i'-aU ne\t Sunday P. M.
I. S. ( ashman has built an extension 0,1 the .-hie f

friend.’’

to

IJif li

was

iii- weir

three deer with

(. I'NTIM. M'>sty ii.i.i;. .Much repairing has im n
done around the (entre Use past >ummcr and ni.
If it wire not for llie meeting hou<c, -t. iv* and
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pounds. The largest weighed 7 pounds
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Thomas

.\pplc buyers have been around offering £2.25
not many are selling at that
price-Willard Twombly, Walter Twombly and
Bert Littlefield returned last Friday liom a trip
Last

Kastman

steamer Katahdin

for No. 1 Baldw ins but

down

< UK K'.

leather's market

at

was

A. A. TIall is

with

Mark lias received some very encouraging
from the westward regarding ire, and hopes
harvest this winter quite a quantity for ship-

d. '\
n:\\.
},J

w

The

in

Miss Anjie Carver,who has been under treatment
at the Maine General Hospital, returned
Monday
e\e:iing very much improved in health.

Monroe.
age,

inter.

boston Dec. 20. In muttons and lambs trade is
Dodge, of Ikl’.'ast, met with very good sucdeal <d attention being given to pouldull, a
introducing the Frcdonia Washer, which is try. Itgood
is hardly fair to note a decline, and yei full
giving very general satisfaction.
came
with dilllculty yesterday. The quota
prire>

law suit.

a

w

nearly all went out of the poml for the

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
peculiarities : 1st, the combimtt iou f
remedial agents; 2d, the 'proportion: .‘td.tho
process if securing tic active mctlieinal
qualities. The roui; i a medicine of tm mual
three

Mr.

cess

it

moved

opened

w

Monday’s

on

second time this winter during the last storm—a
very unusual occurrence.

has moved into the Nathan liowler house*... The
A. II. Hag was hoisteil at half m ist on
receipt
of the news of the death of Hoy. P.odwdl ...Mrs.
mand

Gerry shipped
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Brad-tree!
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mistake.

no

San

Montmi.le. Win. Thompson and wife, of Cliftondale, Mass., are visiting in tow n.J I.. Sawyer has sold his place to l>. M. Rowell and will
soon move into the house
recently vacated b\ Mrs.

Sw

by prying

maile
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Monday for

sch. William s. Houghton, Capt. G. A. Closson,
arrived from Provincetown Saturday, and will
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ar.
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the

left

given by Half Moon Lodge will eome off on Wednesday eve. the 28th inst. if the weather is good, if
not next fair night. Admission 15c. Open to the
public. All ladies will bring a box with luncheon
and name in it....Three inches of snow up here.

spring
permit
1
(Quarterly meeting was held with t!
lege is their prim-jp.-il rival. Tlie Boston Globe
ehureh at Ka/oryille Dee. lotli 1 th. Through Mu*
gives an accounr of the old players composing tin*
inclemency of the weather but few delegate- were
mver-iiy tiiiti’, and then says in reganl to new
present. The following were the oilicers of the
men who h ive
nteivd the college since last soasession Moderator, Rev. L. C. Miattuek of lla/.< nI h" new material ivery promising. Know Sille;( lerk, L. .Judson Hati !i, of Centre Mont*, llie ;
ton. mciiioal s«-l.,•. I, ri,i famous A ndover
<*atchcr, Asst. Clerk, P. G.
Ingalls of liazorville: Ptisiness
i- g>od for a position on the
change battery.* Com., l’eter Denton of
Whitelield, T. >. Hatch,
1 i‘i
H- L- Know Iton, of Belfast, w ho al- j
Centre Montville, I*. <1. Ingalls, Ra/.orvilie: Com-

a

has been carried

December number of

recently,

will

si mi-annual dividend of ti\ e
fan. -lih. In .July a, semi-annual

cent,

Belfa-|

la door

presenfcJan. -Jd at the fourth anniversary oi't'a He
Mountain l.o lye, NT. p;. i. o. n. F. The programme

Vrmy meetings at Iviiowlton’s hal]
are -o liv<,uentlv disturbed
by hoodlums that the
Mayor ha- been appeal'.: [ t.. .or p;. b lion. The
Mayor!:-. appoime 1 two special p>
men, Idewoilyn Jipsoa and is.un Staple-, w lw-e hu-incs.- i.- to
attend these meetings and preserve order. The

in

r,

publish what the,

acknowledge an imitation in.in Mr. .1. J.
Hennessey, of White 'Mtlphur Springs, Met’..,Jobe
Me

1 lie Salvation

The

R-gist r!,a- been received and i- a very handsome
Published b\ Smith A Sale. The editors
pap:

Roberts and

i>aii* \eeilent one, ami the otlieials of the Brand
I.oilgi will he in attendance. Wi can't mine Jem
but \\ ill be then* in spirit.

each Osiler.

to

Messrs. Grinncll &

grange

clecte l officers ol Penobscot
in this city: B. Luther-, «'. i’.: W.
i‘ : L. T. shale-, s. W.. Samuel

following

m it. J I

next

in the

family

boat thirteen very beautiful specimens of the An-

He

i:.

Clark,
ib a'li. Cap)

1 he

a

body.

a

temperance address in

lodge

ning

•■lass.

Mar

attended in

excellent

an

an !

ever)
w-mld he beneliicd h\
li'
,-d itv Mr. Ila<keil.

A

A. J.

very aide and interesting and
large and highly appreciative

was

listened

was

audience.

been receded.

The

very attractive,
have been liner

are

A

river.

Co.,

Woodcock'.-- windows

and indeed the window
displays
this y ar than ever before.

Pitcher.

Sherman A

the

II. Grant and

Rheumatism
We doubt if there is, or can bo, r. specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands v.!
have suffered its pains have been j:sv 11y i r11
efited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If y u lm>
failed to find relief, try tliis great remedy.
“I was afflicted with rheumatism tv,vat\
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, lu:i
grew worse, and at one time was almost helj
less. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more got d
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
I had rheumatism three years, and got n.»
relief till I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. 1 recommend it t »
others.’' Lewis Burras* k. 1’.! Ideford, Me.

to 1 in favor of Mrs. Robinson.It is believed in Washington that Mr. Lamar \\ ill be eontinned a Justice of the Supreme Bench.The
Chicago Anarchists who were hung and tinone who took his own life were but ied Monday
in one grave.Hon. Sterling l*. Rounds, formerly Public Printer, died at Omaha on Saturday.Master Workman Powderly who ha>
been seriously ill continues to improve.Congress will adjourn to-day to Jan. 4th.About
forty trains were snow-bound in Pennsylvania
for Several hours by tin* storm of Saturday
night, it was tin* most severe storm in Pennsylvania since 1S72.The call for the National
Prohibition Convention at Indianapolis June v,
has been issued.

a

gora cats.

for the

one

Henry

—

|

trav-

Jose, Cal., where lie intends making his future
home.

Saturday evening.

Nettie Lewis at Ualldale
School InDist.No.fi
is having a vacation but is to resume next week.

j

as

'J’lie American express agent here is
handling
large amount of express matter at this time.

be

to

We regret to learn that Jeremiah Webb,
very sick with rheumatic difficulty of Use
heart ...The box sociable and entertainment to be

becoming frequent

cold weather sets in.
son has been « favorable

as

roads had

our

Knox.

Boston Journal attracts many to
tl.e window of Locke's
jewelry store, fir* Main
street.
The ligure is run by clock-work and the
cigarette is pinl\ d with apparent satisfaction.'
I hayi-r A Adams have in their window an elephant whose tail and trunk move by maeliinerv

!'•.< no

>

e a

Mr.

It contains much in-

Kncampmcnt

Moduli*- >••!-j
iness was e-tabli-lied in !*;,;> by the late A.
had a wide ex.Morison, and has increased until ii :..* she
nee
with
albiirin
a!
our
St
«*.
IVw
pern
public
largest jobbing sind’-etail stores in the state. Mr.
inv ii
Maine more thorumlily know the peocaption
W. I\. Morison is going west where b i: a received
ple of tlie <t»te. all it* w nt- ami its \ arioiis captain who inters the di-irict. I.:.-* •. ,.;r thrio I- ai:;i 1 y Hi>tor\'’ will I t* found an account of the llattering imlui emenls.
death in po\erty. and at the poor house in a Massain ten
betier than Mr. Marble, lie !,;i« hum were I.YJ foreign entri- s and IV. fon i_: <•;. ar:;:;c
Henry Dunbar has at his stable a litter of pretty
in the dislikt. .'inn of which were at ih.ekp it. in chusetts town, of the widow ami
be.-u in pi;!.lie lift, an.! l*a- iiiie-l \ ;trii.i;~
daughter of l rown .and white
spaniel pups, and one is
<.e:
Finer the la v.
r !er
f
Carpenter, although they were heirs to
all with yi< :.t ere'lit to liinw-if and to the en- tic town of ( ::snde;;
minus, a tail. That is not the strangest oar? of it—
wlnai t ino is a foreign anivalat !: .c;.j.•.11
in Texas -aid to he worth stiO.OOa. A
things
1
rop.-rty
tire areeptan e of the publie.
A man of liiiih
the puppy was bom
and will never be able to
the captain mu -t come to llclfast to ntcr ids ves- de pa tch to tin- New York Herald says the
agent wag a narrative at the
eliaraeter, of unllim hiim integrity. of earnest
approach of his future
sel. Again, if two dejmtics are to do all the work
parties in Texas who want to buy the property
iiia?ter. The stable eat i.- minus a eamlal appendeoii\ietien>, with the eoura^e of hi- c.ur. i•
ear- left tor Belfast to seek for the
at I’.elm-T their salaries ought not to hi- cut down.
heirs of Gaines
age am! that may have had some intluenee m proti 'li>.
I feel Mll'e ill prophesying that lie will
j < arpenter.
ducing this freak of nature.
make one of the ablest and most a** rptahie
Tl:r Kr l flux l Pot it'ii? ai;ii (ti-tdin HouxC.
Mr. Le\i Merrithew of Stockton, has invented a
A Burnham correspondent of the .Madison Bullj
<»o\i imT- that « v< r tilled the l hv.
1 i\
h air.
Th
>.ti nsion of the government huiidingin this
j new pattern fora moccasin slipper and has appliMy acquaintance with him _oe- ! .n k ovr a city and other imprw\ nu rds have 1 cn c. mpieted cd lor a patent. These slippers have heretofore etin givi the following interesting rails ad item
l! i- said by the know tug one-, that »u ea
>k<.w•Y-iarb r of a et litury ami lie j- a mail wiio al- with la exception of putting tie.* additional bail a side scam and side rivits. Mr. Merrithew s
! hegiin connect-with the >omerset road :;t Xerridgi*wa \
in< an- ju.-t
-eainlcss on the side, the
tise Beifast load now connecting with the
what he -a y >. and never 1 oxe- into the po-f cilice.
Nearlv
l.'i.u ... the
wock,
a
only stitching being
Maim- Central at Burnham, will push it-cii we-t'n
hesitate* t‘* >a\ ju-t what he mean-. I: i- a anmuni nppiopriatcd, lias heen expended.. The
cap and heel seam, shoe makers say it is the
ward through Canaan to skowhcg.ui. thus oiTering
contractors were M. r. Foster -V
ban I oiliest and best
on.
Waterthe
.-horte.-t route to our citizens north and we.-a to
matter ol "Teat <-on”ratulatio;i tha:
ever
saw.
*d
pattern they
Mr.
vi!!c, wiio-v hid was spigir.i. Tiie e\tr..- include M ha- been solicited to sell, and says lie has been reach the open sea at Belfast, to w hieh the Camu-mami ti u< a man i- at the helm.'*
ites with anxious hearts say, Amen, s mote it In*.
boxes, new concrete walk and curbing out -ide.n.ew "in red the opportunity to manufacture in this
city,
'a pe he will open a
Benjamin Kali-h has closed out his clothing
Ma*-::elnnetp mirh! w d ropy that pn»\ i-ion heating apparatus, etc. The wmk has dragged
shop here.
business lien*, and moved with his family to New
of th IVnn->’. •:•
n-.- law which reld_bialong ali summer, hut iui- been well and \ d:i;fuii\
N**i!Tiip'>kt.
Britain,
Connecticut. Mr. Ivalish has done bu-iThe
school
in
Dist.
No.
4
closed
lie- bond-men of liquor dealers
unire- !s.
done. The exteii ion is twenty tcet built on the
ness here for
arid leavi an honorable
!■•• tin m-elv> ••imaged in tin* mant;la;., Dec. bah, after a very pleasant and suc- record. His many years
! f
nin-l m
lamih, w ife and children, have been
rear of tie.* building, tin* uivhiiee:arc c
mtorming •v.-sful term of ten weeks
fa« Hire of ;:ipc ”.
j
Po-ton .J-iiin.ai.
Mr.
Chester
our
nu.-t
e-teemed
taught by
among
friends, and it ihighly
to that o*
original building. T!ic dimensions j i.. J erkins, ot Belfast.
with regret that our people part with them. .May
Mr. Perkins speaks well
Made- shouid
to it that lu r i.qu >r laws
of the who., building now are 4P b_ :»;*:'
blessings attend them, I heir new friends w ill linll
Tin* oi the
and
parents
scholars
of
»i
“Beech
it
beare ii
Hill,”
this family high minded and agreeable pc pie.
praeiivaiij. nullified ilmmydj straw bail, pre.-ent working room of the post oliiee i- ji: | y ;;;;
ieg his -i n-nd term at that place. The following They left tow n Wednesday. ; Buck-port ( Upper.
-.ven in many in-tanee- by one rum-elier n r
feet. There is a corridor in feet wide w ;•••-- the j
di
dars
were
not
absent
one-half
!
Bill.fast's CIIAIUTIFS. Ma. ( hark*.- Ik Johnson
day: Myra
anoi!;:;-. That. with a trip <-i:t of the State !';-*a.t oi the ik
livery and M., feet w id. o:
Woodbury. Ida M. Bird, Louis Knight, Helen H. who has the distributing of the sort) annully from
when th vi!preim- < ourt i- u -e—i »n, is the side. * .*|>enii\g fr. m the right hand con ;•:« r ;• you
Km_d:;. Li, i<-Tripp. Fata G.
Tripp, Alberta Dick the A. W. Johnson e-tate to the worthy j »'***f
master’s room,
method b\ which <min-cl for ruin--< :h r- i-x- enter is the
well liu:,-hed
t 'Uar L. Clark, Bert Bird and Lizzie
Beckett. Belfast, says he has assisted 1".', families in the
c.
!>
limit- * iii <
ling loom
P|,,‘* to ie
jail: and apartment by d- ft et, and a
Nuiks.
The Katahdin laid at the year just closing. The donations have been in the
otrtlic h it hand corridor i- used f..r the mmiey orm-muddle ti.an
!! runt
and
proxy
v. ..art here
Friday night until la o’clock, as the line of coal, groceries and cash, ranging in amount
der dei-artment.
Doors h ad Irom ;•*•:. room
.u- ••eontimie lei-ine-s at fir* old -land.*’
into the main oil'mc. Theie is a rear do.a* w h< w tide was so iow she could not have reached her fijym £3 to 8lu each. Mr. Calvin Hcrv y, who diswharf in ( amdcii.. .The Penobscot made a fine
1‘ibute the 1*. B. Ha/eltine anntdty, >y he has
internal ib-u in:*- < ttlle. tor Pane of p..»-t-- j Die mails will he rtcei\and deliviwcd to mail !
run d-*wn last Friday
night, arriving here about !• assistedsome forty families. The annuity a n units
mmlli hatin b«-t n -at upon, an 1 this time j carriers. There are two large circular -team radi'*• Saturday,
to 817.1 to 8-Ot) per year.
she had a good freight for
a tors in the
mre room, -niaik
uppost
radiators
hea\ny. lie ha.- been ordered, from Wa.-hiii"river....The M. A: M. came down river as usual
in each of the rooms, and two p, the ,-oi: idor. In
Our li-t of Belfast's octogenarians \ ublished
j
i
toii.
j- In- !;-t-of li'itior taxpayer.-open i the ('list..ill Douse he eu-touts re. m- ami collceFriday, but owing to the high wind could not pro- iast week was necessarily incomplete. The names
•
pub
in-y-eiion. ami to make the name- I tor's looms in the old building remain unchanged. ceed, t-. Bo( kland, and laid at this
Mr. C. were taken from the last census report and some
In the new part is a room calh-i the iii-pc ior’port
a-id addn
i -peeiiie.
If Mr.
F. Weeks, the Boekland agent of the B. Af M. s. have moved into town sine- isso. One is Mr.
on,j.l,
room, VI.;; by lii.Ufed, a:; 1
lih* romi i> by '.•;. Tin*
P.o- -lid 1‘1'iis.
t
it!>e\ hi- Mijierior-. and
upper hall or corrider ha- been extemhd and is
< «
made a trip up-river in the Penohseot satur- Franklin Houston, who i> M
years old. Mr. John
liy 7 feet. The intmior of the building ha<• »ntimie- to in-;;lt an 1 obstrm t
••leivyinen and been painted, and both in-ide and out
Boor, who is st years old. was omitted. .Mr. IV or,
j rt .-ent> a
•
f the law, lie i- likely p* sutler oili.-ial
creditai.le
appearance. New furniture, di-tri
very
A wan 1- spaniel dog, with the name “Jioh" nil who is vet vigorous, remarked: ‘-Probable | am
outing tallies and rack art: mneu needed and doubt iiis
deeajjitat ion.
eidlnr, came by express last week for a man in the oldest living ex-postmaster m Waldo i-'.ntiilv.''
le-- will be forthcoming. Mr. -lame- T. Dottle
was tin. government overseer, .Mr. |{. p.
Northpot I. Mr. Gil key let the deg loose in his of. Mr. Poor was postmaster at Belmont in ls.51, and
stiekucy
'I'm thousand \uoplc attended tin- fmicral of laid the tin roof, and Mr. i.eorge T. l;. ad pm in |
Hi" commission was issued by Andrew Jackson
!“'o iiml at flic iirst
opportunity lie ran away Aus- •
the heating apparatus, all of this eitv.
tli' 1:11«* Governor Rod well at Aiiuii-ta Tuosthe first term of his Presidency.
tin Is ating had a sharp race down
High street, hut luring
colli,1 not overhaul liob.
«!ay. Tli'- MTvicc in Kcpiv-cntutivo Mali \va<
Wi.i’sTKi:- B.\ in i.ktt. rriic residence of Mr.WillWills Filed.
Subsequently Mr. Gilkcy
A. Bartlett on Fifth street was the scene of
t 'i‘k itis team and limited the town for that
V'TV imprc »iv«.
and the address by Rev.
ruii- aiam
The following are ab.-tiarts of the will.- bled at
very pleasant wedding yesterday afternoon at
* baric- A. 11 a
aw tv parcel.
In the evening Mr. Gilkcv saw in four
y t«* n of Auburn was eloquent
o’clock, when his daughter,* .Mi-s Blanche
the December term ol the- Probate Court in ihi.fioi.t of ids ollice a large nnmlierof
Maud Bartlett, was united :n marriage with Mr.
and tun-hinu. Augusta won- an air of liiourndogs, in the James
Herbert Webster, of On.no. There was a
city :
centre
of
which
was
the
live
iii-T. Ail i»i:-i!•«•
express package.
places were closed. and
large attendance of the relative- and ft lends of
Pinery .\. Parker, laic cf i.iacolnviiic, after Tile ilog was secured and delivered to
his owner. the contracting parties, among them In ina a numli: J ma-ted.
Half hour irons were- lirt<! from payment of his debts, gives to l.i- wife, Sarah
ber from other cities, ami
were numParker, his household furniture, -lock of cattle,
The Journal presents an extra
t!uj arsenal.
good hill of fare erous and very beautiful. tin-pre-cuts
The oiliriating clergycarriage, fanuing tools, Ar. A-o during her na- tills week, and no part or the
tural life tlm homestead farm, three lot- situated
paper should lie man was Bev. <.. W. Field, w ho performed the
in I.incolm ille that he bought of Lc\ i .Mathews overlooked. The leading local dealers in all the ceremony very pleasantly. Mr. Web-tcr is a well
Tin* report that -Judge Whitoheix: had
known and rising young bu-ine-s man • f Orotio,
and Semaudel Drake: the lot he bought of Jonas branches of business
make the advertising euldeclared a part of the liquor iaws uncoiistituand has a large circle of friends at his home, in
Knight, and also the lot he bought < f Ambrose mun ttractive
witli their holiday aiinouiieeim'lits; this city and other places. The bride is an aeeomtional was, <,i eouise. unfounded. The R. !- -pauliling. A I ter hi- w il'v's decease or -ale of the
e-tatc he give- to his son,
Pinery Parker, the til.- iirst pago keeps up its prestige for original lisli.-d and very attractive young ladv, whose enlast Poliee < ourt i- the only tribunal in the James
Knight lot, the John Haim’lot, live acres matter; the supplement is unusually interesting, gaging manners and disposition have made her
of -tandiug wood on the homestead farm, and
Mato that presumes to pass, unasked and unmany friends. The happv couple left on l i-.i evenand contains among other things a
ai-oallthe remainder'll the
report l,y Mrs. ing’s Pullman train for an extended wedding tour
:mt hciviuauthorized, upon the constitutionality of the alt« r disposed of, and out ofproperty
to
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Chicago.
Helen N. Packard of a wedding at
the same he orders
Lawrence,
Pinery to pay £2(M> toward the te-tator s debts, if Mass., which has a local interest. No other week- The best vvislu s of their many friemls tor a happy
law-.
married
life are extended them.
Banger Whig,
Puiery fail- to dispose of above named real e-tatc.
prior to his decease, then the same shall go to his ly ii: the Mate gives so lunch, and such a variety, Bee. H».
News of (he (fr-inges.
! children.
To his daughter Pliza A. Parker he
Of original matter, and few as much matter,
local,
Tin:
(Jovkiinoii’s
Ffnekal.
Mayor A. r. Burgives one -i\ty-f«»urth ol sch. Austin I). Knight, new- and miscellaneous.
>< e lir.-t
The Journal is proud of gcss, of this city,
page for other Grunge news.
and after hi- wile's decease she ha- all the houseTuesday forenoon issued the
Silver Harvest Grange will elect officers this, hold furniture, stock of rattle, carriages, farming its army of contributors; and it wishes them all,
notice
:
following
tools, \c., and one half of the homestead farm, am! its mtmeruus readers
as well, a
Tmirsday, evening.
Ma VOK's <>! rn
,
Merry
the Mathews and Drake lots, and the Spaulding
Christina
Ilia.cast, Dec. !:>, is.'7. \
lot.
To
his
P.
Alima
Stockton Grange are t<> elect officers to-momnv
daughter,
Higgins, alter his
To
Till: CITIZENS OF BELFAST
wife’s decease, he gives one-half of the homestead
The Governor of this State, I Ion,.Jose,.ii |». Bodevening. All of the members are requested t<> be farm, and one-half of the lots above
George Ii. swcetscr, or this city, died at his
mentioned.
well, died at his resilience in iiallowell,
If the said A Hurtt P. should fail to dispose of the home ..a
present.
Wednesday evening, Dec. 14th, aged :W morning, the lath inst., and his publicThursday
limcra'l
to
her
decr-a.se
then
it
is
prior
t.»
tog,.
gud 1 month. He laid been a sufferer for a
The Maine State (Grange designated Frederick property
takes place Tuesday, the 2<Uh inst. in accordance
her daughter, Sadie M. Higgins, and if the -aid years
with the request or Acting Governor sebastain S.
l mg time from llrights disease. Mr.
R »bie. Nelson Ham, I>. 11. Thing, Rufus Prince Sadie fails to dispose of it at her decease it shall
Swcetsor was
Marble, and as a mark of our respect and honor
and >. I». Gunnison to represent that organiza- be equally divided among testator’s remaining the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 1.. Swcetscr, and for the
memory of our deceased Governor, I roheirs. After his w ife’s decease he gives to Pliza
tion at the obsequies of the late G:>v. Podwell at A. and
a yoiiitg man ot excellent
request that all places of business be
spectfully
and
habits. In
Alima P. one thirty-second of sell. Florreputation
ence 1.eland.
To his two sons, John K. and Levi
early lile he followed the sea, Imt subsequently closed Tuesday, Dec. 20th, from !! A. M. to 2 P.
Augusta.
standard
time.
M.,
M. Parker. £100 each. To his wife during her nalearned the carpenters' trade. He was a
prom,
The request was quite generally observed. Ail
Kitchlt; Grange has elected the following ofli tural life he gives the income of one thirty-second
incut
.Mason
and
odd
of
the
sell. Florence Poland, and all his personal
Fellow, being
cers for the coming year
Worship- the public places were closed and many of the
Master, Joseph Kills;
ful Master of I'ho nix
Lodge of Masons and a Past stores. The public schools were dismissed at noon
Overseer, J. G. llardi g: Lecturer, A. s. Kills; property. Levi Mathews and Pinery Parker are
executors
Grand
of
Waldo
of
Odd
Fellows.
Lodge
lie was
Steward, G. C. Levanseller; Asst, .stew ard, Klmer
Lucinda Parkhurst, of Palermo, lirst orders that
for the day. The Hag on the Custom House was
Coombs; Chaplain. N. K. Harding; Treasurer, N. iter just debts be paid and that grave stones, not. the Iirst Master of Plucnix Lodge to die in ollice. at hall mast. Gov. liodwell has
many sincere
to cost over £7.‘» be provided. To her daughter,
He
was
buried
on
Plto-nix
K. Clary; Secretary, J. K. Chase; Gate Keeper, IISaturday,
Lodge con- mourners in lie!fast.
Aurelia S. Keen, she gives some household jn-. p
the
ceremonies
at
the
dueling
A. Chase; Pomona, Kllen Littlelield; Flora, Leo- erty ; to her son Charles !L
cemetery. Her. II.
Parkhurst, £2.7; to her
C. Wentworth preached the funeral sermon.
Personal. Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, of this
son George A. Parkhurst, some household
nora Ilarding; Ceres, Kllen li. Chase; L. A.
propFifty
,S.,
to her daughter Sarah II. McClure, and her
erty;
Masons
were
in
the
Uertilla Harding.
Installation Jan. 7, 1SS8.
procession. The flag on the city, is at home from Vassal* college for the holiin-law
Dashaba
all
daughter
the houseParkhurst,
days. She brought witli her two school mates,
&c. To her son George A. Park- Temple was at half mast in his honor. Mr. Sweet
sandy Stream Grange elected officers for the cn hold furniture,
Miss Ada Wool folk and Miss Mary Newcomb, of
burst, and her daughter Sarah II. McClure, be ser leaves a wife, tint no children.
suing year last Saturday evening, as follows: Mast- gives the remainder of her
property. Go. A.
Chicago.Mr. George E. Wight visited his son
er, Win. II. .inn: Overseer, Ira Man!; Steward, Parkhurst Is appointed executor.
.siiiitsn;; I-1K.MS. Sill. Tcluinah.of
V.intcrport, Edward last week in Waldoboro, where the latter
Plizabeth II. Drake, late ol Lincolnviile, after
IL M. Karnes; Asst. Steward, C. II. Partridge;
"■'ii-'i discharged a cargo of coal last week for
Nellie Dean one feather
has a photograph gallery.... Mrs. Fred Taber is en
payment of her debts,
Chaplain, A. J.Trcvctt; Treasurer, John F. Libby; bed. She orders thatgives
her brother .Stephen Ileal, Swan & Sibley, lias gone to
Rncksport where she route from the West to testify in Pastor Downs,
Sieretary, Win. It. Heagan; Gate Keeper, J. O. and her cousin Margaret Cooper, shall both live on will lie
repaired-Capt. Woodbury K.jrgcss, of suit for salary in Boston-Santa Claus is expectIvneelaml; Pomona, Mrs. s. Trevctt; Flora, Mrs. her farm and shall be supported out of the income sch. William
so long as they w ish. All the estate, real and
Frederick, reported last week as run ed to arrive in Belfast next Saturday night, but it
perClara K. Littlefield; Ceres, Mrs. Nancy J- Ileagan; sonal she
into by a tug, writes front Baltimore that he was
gives to her niece, Lydia J. Heal.
will be only a flying visit ...Mr. Ben Hazeltine is
Lady Assistant Steward, Miss Metta Freeman.
at anchor at the time off
Annapolis, Mil. it was going west soon on a pleasure trip.. .Mr. George
The members of Morning Light Grange, Monroe,
Mill) lluiitilr.g In Hie KdftiM P'Mrlit.
foggy and before daylight, when the tug boat M. Stone, of
Pkilbrook, Montana, arrived in Belfast
'■'■'sur:

short time ago, a child was born there.”
has nine people under his care,
but tin- calls for assistance are

civa

of

sonic

Sr. is

representative met Mr. Kdgcouib, the

keeper of the poor, on the street Monday, and
asked him if there was any increase in his family
at the almshouse.
Os,“ -aid he, “we had an in-

We have received from 15. C. stone, Portland*
Grand Scribe, the printed journal of proceedings
of the Grand Fncanipment of the state of Maine,—

time he had in

one

house

Whitcomb, searsport
Unity, trial justice;
hlisha K. Bowden, Penobscot, dedimus justice.
A Journal

Capt. L. Gilkey has been drawn to serve
juror for the Jaunary term of Court.

I

hunting for a wild steer. falling, shot himself
by an accident to the gun. lie leaves a willow
aiul two chi.dren.Duster, the well-known
Bangor trotter, died Sunday ni*rlit. of pneumonia. He was owned by Frank flight, and
was valued at three thousand dollars.Miss
Dodge, a Cambridge lady, while distributing
“no” ballots on election day in Ward 20, Boston, was brutally treated by fellows who were j
distributing license votes.The jury in the j
Robinson poisoning ease disagreed, standing 1 1

Medtield,

erse

shoveled out before they were passable....There
Is to be a Christmas tree at the Methodist
meeting

game

side, was
M. Nickerson, of Searsport. George 10. Johnson,
performed the ceremony.

per
payable
dividend of three per cent, was declared. The
gro-.-, earnings for the pa
year were sl.b in, and
alter payment of eight per cent, in di\blends am!

Mr. \V

Farther

peace and quorum; Frank L.
warden; Otis Conforth,

grocery deal* r on
married last week to Miss Inez
a

for

During llie holidays the dry goods stores will he
open evenings.
Eugene Ames has secured a situation in a first
class barber’s shop in Portland.

a

Amos Clement of Warren, while

IN IlltiKF.

Wednesday

Mass.

light fall of snow Friday,
high wind, which blockaded the

accompanied by
highway so that

The

There will be a Christmas tree at the Odd Fellows Hall Saturday evening, by the
Daughters of
iiebekah, and one the same evening at Equity
Grange hall.

prevailed.

Mi'. Herbert K.

ne\:

mi,

bring

will

here Jan. FJth.

We had
a

Saturday night and Sunday morning
to cover the ground and it few sleighs
Gov. Marble lias appointed Benj Williams, Freebut later it began to rain, and slop and
dom, and G. II. Cargill, Liberty, justices ol' the

on

plowed and will be cultivated
-en-.ui.
Mr. Dodge has built a new house.
Hi' household furniture has been
shipped out to
Mm, and he will make that place his future home.

Palermo.

The outside doors of the l’ost office will be
closed at 10 p. m. hereafter. Letters may be
dropped in a box in t he south door.

Snow fell

mud

Bangor,

Opera Company
particulars next week.

day) evening.
sufficient

A. Owen of

Mrs. Lottie Ford left

15c.

cake basket, used during the Unitarian fair,
found at the store of Geo. A. Quimby.

Gilbert

Scarsport Locals.

Stockton. Penobscot Lodge are to have a publie sociable in Denslow Hall, next Saturday evening, Christinas eve. The entertainment will consist of Ite: iings, Recitations, Dialogues, Songs,
etc., and conclude with refreshments. Admission

on

be

Manager F.

week, and as
soon as K. P. Walker Ksq. is heard from it is expected to advertise for proposals to put up the
building.
held last

were

turned

was

Custom

vice Mark 1*. Pendle-

Keating A Field, insurance agents,
supply of calendars for 1888.

on

our

in the Tost Office and
House, Monday.
Sheri ft* Wadsworth has libeled the liquors recently seized by him.

appointed post

lias been

His land has been

day rc-p. .-tht ly,
••

A.

A.

I.;. nn, Mass.. Daily Lvcning Item, Inis the

a- a

H.- is

I

(am

Yl.iainnv

interesting reading.

ity government
Ldwa.d W. Pinkham, Alderman elect of Ward
Two, was born in China, Me Feb.'.*, Is:!!*. Came
l.ynn in lss.C Giveer, 237 Chatham street. >eit imaii. Town Clerk, and Itepresentative in tin*
M:i*ne Legislature tor the town of Palermo. He

secretary

n-

retained for Itclfast

.‘>0 and

at

Tills will make

he

Ii

be very

granted to Deo. W. Nasi*, increase, Centre Montviile; Alfred Weymouth, ClinBes-;c Drake, South l nion; Barbara, widow
n Lewis Bobbins,
navy. Green's Ltimliijg; Sam!.
1 < m l. Mexican war, Clinton ; Lew is Bobbins, naw,
; deceased, Green’s Lauding; Tho.-. Chase, increase,

:i

cilices,

den.

saiarii*' lixed

our

ported

for

to

i- called to the rules and

newly elect* d

recommends the aboli-hiej <.f the

i- <! and true Kepubiieau. Tin: let in* of
Portland '-or;opciuiciit _i\«
further ditaii.- from tin* standpoint of a personal and
intimate friend: ami lion. f. II. Manley is rea !•

Ilciit

t'loi'.nti.

and

Pensions have been

—

dutie-

buying

merchants, clerks, and in fact
regulations
for rlei i;s, published on the lii-t page of
to-day's
Tin
rules
were
Mr.
paper.
Paul B.
adopted by
Ila/eltine, an < Id-time Belfast merchant, and will

Tin* _< iii: man who !.\ tii- *’.t a:h ni t.ovcIn the Itelfast di-trid the
il.ni.
outside the
1:01' lhjdwel! has !m ;i ea!h i to tilt- <; U1 f< Mill- ! collector are
Sh .fa-t deputy,
special,
lorial ehair i- fortunately \v< !i «*juij p.**} f*»1 the •T4nu:( a union- deputy, sl.otth;
.-car.-por!—dci»uty.
faithful :'.)•] judieiou- p< rformam e of the s_:C. Nor;;: J la ven—dope .y, s_> ni.T.d: Yinaliiaveit
■

Steam

Joseph

being made

are

I

Brooks. A Christinas entertainment is to be
! held at Union
Church, Brooks village, Monday evethe I’el- ning Dec. 20. A general good time is expected.

few smelts in

shoe factory.

fast

winter.

master at North

catching a

arc

slight repairs

►Some

rc-

Tim attention of

tollowing

make good. The ice.>mmcndntio';- of tiic seen
tary given above w:i! k*• j. tie.- expense.-, within
the appropriation.

Governor Marble.

she

Durham, who is now at home in
visit, is engaged in the western cat-

on a

everybody,

>10

For sixteen y ear- the up-, roprinthms for collectthere
ing the revenue' haw been the same.
has Inc:; a dcli-iene'. each year for (.'ongr.v-- to

eople.

n

Among our oldest advertisers are Dr. 1. s. JohnAc («)., of Boston, proprietors of Sheridan's
Condition Powders, Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
etc.
Tin y are reliable in every sense of the word,
and plea-ant gentlemen to do business with. May
the\ live long and prosper.

The

•-

antidote win

1

lor is

74

an

s,,n

xpensi-s, 44 colsu.giiou. ami the

j ay

cost

11 h

....

v

.■

dose of

shipping on his own account.
On ids wtiy home he brought to Brighton a
l‘»t “f western cattle. He will return west early in
•January.

IHvirZc's.

iu'ii'i!.«

The expense Ot iiCM* iiiec- will he
i-*».:i; ginning .January 1. The

hoi... >t purpose eharaetei i/ed hi' adinini—
Ilelt'.ist
’nation. He was tH. friend of tin workinuW iscasset
niau. havim nev* r e
'ivht 1 hi- own early I
York
'iniavif', and th. attainment of wealth ami ; Kllsvvorth..
political honors made no eliaum* in hi- simple Port laud
lnhits and u: a tie* !*• ! maimer ot die. The t .••stiue
W al'iol.orn
many tributes to tin- memory of the berea-ed
i

the

taking in k.->

on.

'lown

<i

car

a

An

ar

00

{ity

tle 1 u^iness,

Stnviary !\iii< l.i:«l pr* po.-» -to reduce the expense of collecting revei;t:• from customs l y iismis.-ii g employe- <w ratting «i<»\vsi salaries in collection districts whim. ar< n«*t self-supporting. In

..

to

Burnham..5.' 72

over

Mr. William A.
this

117 42
r.7 2!)
2,454 50
P.i'J its
2.735 57
2. *4 7,31
1.52' 30

•<;
l.ol1.102
002

by an

moned who administered

£12,'.'47 82

l,27h

holiday trade.

Mrs. Lawrence of this

last week

Aint.

Peed.
0 443
72
24

with

We have received another letter on compulsory
pilotage from C'apt. John W. Kane, master of brig
I. W. Parker, dated at Zaza, Cuba, Dec. "n and
will publish it next week. C’apt. Ivanc expects to
be in New York about the loth of .January next.

passenger money
receive'!. Some of the towns hav inrfvased their
freight list. The following shows the number of

<

new

were

tishcrmen

The

river.

The municipal officers, met Tuesday, and drew
jurymen for the January term of Court, as follows
Alexander 11. Maddocks, William 15. Conant, CalOur
vin A. Hubbard and George i). Mct'rillis.

it.

merchants say the business opened well, ami with
fair traveling would be good. Last year there was
fair sleighing all through December.

more

Forward.
Amt.
\eemi\e ability and imtiriuu industry,
£1 1.247 55
lie W:.' a :; ml of ti;e educational interests, j tBelfa.-t.5,5*4
in Point.203
57*; r.7
475
and -o 'tiiuie h a teinj eiam
man that in his j Waldo.255
1 Brook-.1 ,**20
4,12*1 42
last i! 11■ i•positively n in-e 1 to take stimu- Km x..it15
45s
: Thorndike.1,370
5.'*00 70
lant'.
Ii.it y.050
2.55s 25
j
(.oMim r Hodw. !:
a
In
rale

consequently

Jand

iraw

■

•■f

seriously ill.

The rain and mud of last week interfered with

to j passenger tickets sold and the .’.mount received
...£10,003 !‘5
her hit: Governor a d l*t not readily eompu- Belfast, !»,5S4.
( itv Point, .'15.
•)>•: -4
?.:
lie was the j ioiieer ami prime motor in Waldo, 34t>.
do 74
05
Brooks.
2453.
2.007
the development of !ier irrar.ite industry.
By | 1\ in
2511..
201 sO
I
the importation «*f 1 !•»«.,1. -\ -took, and in other Tliorndike, 102 •.
2.057 s'.'
2,45tl 4:’,
he lid nuieh t,. promote mir auri- nil oral : I'nit v, 2154.
tv:!)
2.Pah 4s
Burnham, 3541
iioei-f't'.
Hi was e.m.-t-rn. •! in Maine*.'winTlie following are the numbers of t ns oi freight
ter harve't. the i*-r «t< p, ami in buildiuj up
forwarded amt received from the several stations
our 'Uinuier reports.
!?j short, he was a man I on ti:e Beifa-t branch, and the amount of
money
of many and '-aided lnt'ine'S irt*resta man
receivt
> an-due.

our

hardly recognize

Her friends here

the

e

!:.-t year, or £003.>j 1-ss freight money. At the
Belfast station 4m more ticket.- were -old this

mon

perity

-t

There

ilia: his strojw museles.

other

r.o

Kvening Record of Saturday last has
on “The Church .Soprano’* in
which appears a portrait of Mrs. II. F. Knowles.
illustrated article

an

freight tariff has h»« n
modi lied the road|is getting hack ft busine-.-. There
v» et c 2134 ton-less freight forwarded from Belfast
this- year than in last;, or 81.SPl.tU in freight t ■•my.

*i:~

■—

The Boston

to the increase in it.- tariff at the time the

; liiP r-Statc commeree law i\ out into effect. Thi:.- d*.
tro\ed a good busine.-- between Belfast and Bosh

i

!.■

up his overcoat for security. He went away leaving the coat in the custody of the ollicers.

tme- | tralllc and in the receipts from that source have
the lo>r» of ! made up the decrease on freight earnings. The
loss in freight on the Belfast branch is due almost
-t helove'd and lllost

aeefnlly. in the height of his

ami tiie State

'>,

arc

dam has been built at Cold Brook, ami
every thing about the water works made ready for
A

of

riepubilsan Joisnis!

Davis, ami Mrs. A. K. Simpson,

Mrs. Marshall

Vicinity.

King of K\i!~.
downright -irk. I »i:t
tm*

->

Your
^ «»ur

Dr. Mark E.

preach to the Palestine Com-

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers

Kat two or Hirer of those litt•<- lo/:-ngcs and v
will l»c In-tier at once. I'sc them a- a preventr.
and on need Miller no more.

o

mandcry, Knights Templar.
the

Baptist

church in

Christmas tree at the

evening and
ing.

That

uniform.

Baptist

There will be

a

REMEMBER D. K.\*

Saturday

church

Sunday school concert Sunday even-

a

Thev cost only f»0 cents a ho\ atrial Boxes*J.‘>cent'
he sent, to any part of the l '. s. hy mail, ami

can

At the Methodist church next
be

body

will visit

regular quarterly

services.

Sunday

there will

l))spepsla. Indigestion. Heartburn, un.l all
Stomurh Troubles.
poolittie A Smith._M and *2il Trenioiit >t., Bn-m
ami selling agents.

Rev. C. L.

Haskell,
Searsport, will preach in the place of the presiding elder. Love feast at!) a. m. In the evening

of

there will be

a

Sunday

l)r. Mark K.
Hr. Mark H.

school concert.

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers.
Woodbury's Djspcpsla killers.

At tin* North church the
as

usual with

a sermon

morning services will be
appropriate to the day. In

evening there will be a Christinas service
the Sunday school, with recitations and music.
arc cordially invited.
the

The

All

Kith annual session of the Vermont State

Vi range

was

held in

Montpelier

last week.

The advertising agency of Mr. s. It. Niles. B"
ton, has Been in existence under one style longer
than any other house in this line in America, Mi

for

The 57

Granges in the state have gained over *200 in membership the past year. The treasurer’s report
shows a thriving financial condition of the order.

Absolutely
Tills

powder

Pure.

varies.

A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesnmeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold ineompetition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Solti only in
cans.
Kovai. Hakim; Powdku Co., Km; Wall St.,
never

lyrM

Niles having personally conducted it for
twenty live years. His'excellent judgment m
business methods have proved of the highest \ahic
to his clients; and his engagements have alwcvheen promptly met in full. Such an houorio"
record deserves remark, and we take pleasure m
testifying to the cordial relations existing between
this agency and the newspaper publishers
America.

1

SEAT CLOSING OUT SALE!
feu• of these utiapproachable bargains

a

:

-Have

Men’s Ueavy Dark JL11 Wool Suits
made of

the

e.

Heavy

good lining, regu-

r-.trended fast color) SILK f EL VET COLL A R,a
mad' Coat. former price $13.30, note !"tj

BOY'S
1

1

1

DARK

regular

-IN

to

h a m windows.

NEW

$2.30.

$i.->r>

If

for Christ in

l \

and Xetv Year's Present*

is

must say

-Cordially

wb-

^Lisrio

S-E-L-L
Sets,!
As

i

:

T-H-E-M-!
do other

we

goods

^

Price

Strictly One

Clothing House

O dor

-BT^T .FAS»A\-

ii sT<

K

*

Japanese Paper

BEST GOODS and TAXE NO OTHERS.
Tnajf laak better,wear longer, sa* nicer,and save your dollars.

|
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la Heir easlomers at Christ mas.

Gases,

■

.i: i*h< •! i?!

•v-

N.i.)

ZJ

*

64

K

<lncf,

B.

UNDERWEAR

limb ret las

WATCHES
|

a

F. WELLS.

ISHf.lst, Nm 21, ls.7,-47

Holiday Hoods

bargains that

;sl

Whit©

in tin■ fit if.

ibbers and retailers of

Hardware, Cutlery,

bo bout.

Also

Shirts 1

BRAND OPENING

WATCHES,
Sterling Silver Ware,
PLATED TABLE WAliE,
ELEGANTV

-3PUH

(Saturday; DEcTio^
/>-.

I

•!

h,d ,n,i!

/■cojitahlc.

per rent. last
pad ten n>-fir<,
rent. lay! pear. Stork new, anil
condition. (load help, that ran he retain-

in
<

// .v.

//«

,)'•>,>1

Store

r.

trad,

in

the

lari/eh/ rash,

best

ami

</■<•/»

Slat,.

/lent

low.

Retail

inertastntj jobbmtj ran he
.Stork, jut ares, *(r., to he

a! small expense.
fair ralnation ami
sale. Xo bonur. expected.
■■oh! at

l

or

The stork

terms rad other

to:

1*11ICES till

a

inspection of oar stock.
Open. EVERY erenintj until

j

CJJ. “HZ’.

PlatedH ollow W are

In

Buying

Your

Christmas

a jew months if tit
injrmotion, apply at \

Co.,

JOHNSON BLOCK, HIGH STREET.
Belfast, Dec. 8, 1887.—Sw49

hand trill he st.Id at WHOLESALE

Colfseuir, 47 Mala SI.,
I Hr. *21, 1W7.—2W51

Go.,
Bellas!,

can

furnish

steady

work at

lilt

LINK

OK

-AND-which will l»t* soM at

GOLD THIMBLES, New and Standard EXTREMELY
j
GIFT BOOKS!

good prices to any

POEMS, JUVENILES. & DAINTY BIBBON TIED BOOKLETS.
—

GOOD VEST MAKERS!
care

if you

never

worked for

me

lieforc.

I

get the Vests made in good shape, and
shall be glad to furnish them to any one w ho can

GOODS

IN

want to

make them

XO W orESI XV AT
adding to my large stock

Eallies’ Elegant, Void Watches,
CHAINS A CHARMS.

Engraved,Plain k Stone Finger Bings.
RICH SILVER WARE
/.V FISK PLUSH CASES,
-With u full line *»f other goods.C. Hj RVEY.
Bslbst, Mr.

nicely.

If you cannot

Hervey’s Jewelry Store,
an*!

OO-

come

yourself,

PLUSH

-

CASES,

address

Geo. A, QnlmViy.
Belfast, lice. 15, 1887.—tf5l

Nitiee of AppoiiM of Aaipee.
At Belfast, In the County of Waldo and State
of Maine, the fourteenth day of Deccnilier,
A. D. 1887.

undersigned hereby gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of DANIEL HA BADEN, of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who has lieen declared an Insolvent
upon petition of M. P Woodcock, his Guardian, by
the Court of Insolvency for the County of Waklo.
2w51
JOHN M. FLETCHER, Assignee.

THE

LOW

A

Winter
-constantly

GREAT VARIKTV 01'-

jewelry nf all Kinds.
and in fact everything to be found
at a flrst-claM Jewelry Store.

Come and get

Thayer

&

a

Present.

Plash m Leather Goods!

PRICES.

Adams,

Jewelers, Belfast.

Ladles Flannel Lined Hoots and
Slippers of all kinds.

-A LARGE ASSORTMENT OE-

Jars,

-SPECIAL BARGAINS III-

WHITING

DESKS.

J. S. CALDWELL & CO.
Belfast, Dec. 1,1887.—4\v48

hand, Including-

f Men’s Indian Tanned Moccasin
Shoes for Snow Shoeing,

TOYS, GAMES, &n.

With klchly scented Rose Lear Filling.

Wear

Men’s Wool Lined Hoots,

Portemonnaiesand Hand Bags, Photograph,
Autograph and Scrap Albums, Fancy Bor.
——-Paper, Baskets,-

Rose

-

Men's Moccasin Hoots,

I

I

they

—

Men's Felt Hoots and 'Rubbers,

Toilet Sets, Writing Tablets, Broom Vases,

Japanese

on

|

printed

I

Me.

Don’t

Slippers!

I.AKlii: ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY SLIPPERS

A

Ladies' Rubbers 25c.
A few cases of Ladies* Rubbers just
which we are selling for 25c. pe«*

received
pair.

Tuesday

Plush Garments 4 New Markets!
our

stock at

Great Discount.

a

a

Handsome Carpet Sweeper, a Present that
will make the Ladies smile.

§ 8*%

1

STOCK r.-'d PRICES
XJSS

aro

.A.

IMMENSE, and he

l~p

on

far

us as

asas

ccncerned.
CALL,-

W.

BURKETT,

City Block, Main St., Belfast.
71II A n 1/

* TIT Tl H

nmps

Mi

III)

CLOTHING

HOUSE!

PONT YOU MISS THE OPPORTUNITY.
Our Entire Wholesale & Retail Stock

TO BE CLOSED OUT AT DETAIL AT ONCE.
We have made Shj mast STARTLING DEDUCTIONS in prices
in every department ever shewn sine s 5 have been in business.

< oine to the Great

Holiday Sale.

AJMiDio.ETW'
11 Phoenix

Row* Belfast,

Me,

Via. Missouri PacificRy„ andiron

rpiIK

G$QUUE J-. MCKINNEY, late

COLBURN,

McClintock’s Block, High St.

the

of

Lincolnville,

Belfast Savings Bank.
NOTICE

WW to, deceased, by giving bond
is hereby given that Books No. (1941 and
directs; a’10 therefore requests all per4173, issued by this Rank, have lieen lost, and
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to application for duplicates have !>een made in acmake immediate pav nent, and those who have any cordance with law.
demands thereon, t< exhibit the same for settleJOHN H. QUIMBY, Trcas.
ment to hei.
nancy McKinney.
Belfast, Dec. 13,1887.—3wE0

County of
as the law

Want* everyho-ly who exited* to make

a

<

hristmas present he

sure

ami

see our

Elegant) Holiday) J|ftractions])
•WK oKKXU

\T VKKV <i,<WK 1’UII Ks

The Newest and Most Desirable Goods!
-OK Till

SEASON, CONSISTIN'!; oK—-

FANCY & EASY CHAIRS,

I II

I.MKIK ASH SMAI.I,.

AM, Till) I.ATKST STYI.KS OK—

Willow <& Rattan Rockers fir$to‘oo.°

THE

i« CALIFORNIA

printed

in

W. T.

Useful Gift

a

—

NOT KAIL TO EXAMINE TIIK STOCK OC

dh

Ladies & Gents’
I

or

-EVERYTH INI* FOR-

save

W. i£. Morison &

IIO

At a rrohate t ourt held at Bclfa.-t, within and for
the Count} of Waldo, on the serond Tuesday of
December A. 1). I s>7.
\\f 1’. Tilt>MI’M»N, Admiuis;rator of the state
>?
of CATHIRINK swi.KNKV, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deeeased, having’
presented a petition*to sell so natch of the real estate of said deceased as will produce the sum of
two hundred dollars a» public or private .-ale.
Ordered, That the said Thompson give notice
to ail persons interested b\ causing a cop;.
this
order to he published three weeks .-nee* s-ivciy in
the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appearat a Probate Court, to beheld at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of .January next, at ten of the cioek before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not lie granted.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, .Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—IS. P. KlLi.ip Register.

|

LADIES & BENTS

WE HAVE

0. E. Johnson &

disposed of.

ft ii' Please call and settle your account and
11 issih/r trouble and expense.

A

t no estate

j

Republican Journal Office.)

the

Nice Slankets,
and CNEAP.

|

{UII.IA

32 Church St., iieifasS, Me.

Haney,

It A V, A'liuinistratrix of

VN

GOODS !-

AM, UK THESE WILL MAKE I SEKl'L AM) AU ElTAIiLE VRKSKXTS.
cordially invite you to rail and examine our stock of goods whether you purchase
dwell
not, as our in otto is square dealing, one price, and never to lie under sold.

our

-GIVE

may appear at a Probate. Court, to be held ai Ridfast, within and for -aid County, on the second!
Tin -day of January next, at ten of the elock before noon, and -!c>w rause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted,
CKO. K. JollNsoN, Judge,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
A true ropy. Attest:—11. P. lull*. Register.
the County of Waldo, on the -croud Tuesday of
December, A. l>. Iss7.
A' a IV-late Court held at ! Ur I fast, within ami for 1
instrument purporting to be the last will and
the ( t.nnty of Waldo, on the second Tuc>day of I
testament and codicil of ANNA
Flto^T,
December, A. I>. liS^T.
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, di
KANK, willow nl’ l’ATKlt K KANK, Into ceased, having been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in
\J of Sear~|'ort, in said Comity of Waldo, de- I
ceased, having presented a petition for an allow- tcrested by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Bepuhlican
unce from tin personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Celia give notice to! .Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear
all persons interested hy causing a copy of this or- | at a Probate Court, to he held at lielfas't, \\ ithin
der to In- published three weeks .-ueee.-.dvoly in tiie and for said County, on the second Tuc-day of
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, tintt the\ ; January next, at ten of the clock before noon,
ma.% appear:.! a Probate Court, to he held at lief- j and show cause, if any the.\ ha\e, why the same
fast, within and for said County, on the seeond should not be proved, approve! and allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON,.Judge.
Tuesday of ./anuary next, at ten'of the eloek heA true copy. AttestB. P. Fil-:i.i>, Register.
fort* noon, ami show caifso, if am they have, why
the praxerof said petition should not be "ranted.'
(.;!•;< >. !•:. Johnson, Judge.
r.\LIH> ss.—In Court of Probate, lu-M at BelP. Fm-.ld, Register.
fast, on tli»* second Tuesda\ of Deccmher,
A true copy. Attest
II. and M. I*. FROST, Kxecutors on the
1S87. (
estate of AMARIAII FROST, late o|
Brooks, in
At a Probate Court held at IJelfast, within anti for said Countv, deceased, having presented their lir.-t
the County of Wahlo, on the secoinl Tuestlav of and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
December, A. D. 1&*7.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
t VI) 1A M. LLI.INGWOOB, widow of JOSKPH
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
\i I- KI.LINGW' >o|), late of \Vinterport, in said
at Belfast, in said County, that all persons
printed
Countv of Waldo, d<*ceas<*d, bavin" presented a
interested may attend at a ITobate Court, to be
petition that P.KNJAMIN P. 1I ALL, of said Win- held in Belfast,
on the second Tiev-day of Janu
terport, may be appointed administrator with the
ary next, and show cause, if any thevdiave, \vh\
will annexed of the estate of said deceased.
the said account should not he allowed.
Ordered, That the said Lydia M. give notice to all
CKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
A true copy. Attest
B. P. FlKLP, Register.
to he published three weeks sueeessively in the Ropitidiean .Journal, printed at IJelfast, that they may 1
AKDOSS.—
In
Court
of Probate, held at Bid<
!•*
be
held
a
Probate
a!
at
ourt,
IJelfast,
appear
last, on the second Tuesday of December,
w ithin and for said ( minty, on the second Tues |
lss7. \V. P. THOMPSON, Administrator on the
next,
at
ten
the
of
of
clock
before
January
day
j
( ATIIKRINK SNVKKNKV, late of Searnoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the estate of
port, in said County, deceased, having presented
praver of -aid petitioner should not he granted.
his
first
account
of administration of said estate
GKORGK K. JOHNSON, Judge.
for allowance.
A true copy. Attest:—1J. I*. FIELD, Register.
notice thereof he given three
That
Ordered,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
IIrA1. Do >S. In Court of l*rohut(*, held at Belin
in said County, that all persons
Belfast,
printed
li
fast, t»n the second Tuesday of December, interested
may attend at a Probate Court, to he
IssT. GLO. W. CIloATK, Guardian on tin* estate held at Belfast, on the second
Tuesday of January
ot DANILI. IJ. 1JAKTLLTT, mm cotnpu-i, of Mont- next, and show cause, if auv tliev have,
why the
ville, in said County, having nre^ented his first ac- sail!account should not he allowed.
count of Guardianship of said estate for allowance.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Fik.i.d, Register.
weeks successively, in the Hepubiiean Journal,
printed m IJelfast, in said Countv. that all persons
ALDO S.S.—In Court of Probate, held at Belinterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
fast, on the second Tuesday of December.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of January
ISS7.
SAMI'EL NORTON, Administrator on the
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the estate of
ALCIIA LOTT, late of Palermo, in said
be
said account should not
allowed.
County, deceased, having presented his lir.-t and
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
final account of administration of said estate lot
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
IITA LDO ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
»?
fast, <iii tIn* seeond Tuesday of December,
in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
IssT. (iKOUhK WOODS, Administrator on the es- interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
tate of sARAll J. YOl’NG, late ot Belfast, in said held at
Belfast, on the second Tuesday of January
County, deceased, having presented Ids first and next, and show cause, If anv
have, why the
linal accouni. of administration of said estate for said account should not he allowed.
allowance.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
A true copy. Attest
B. I*. Field, Register.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
held at Belfast, on .the second
of Janu- and taken
upon herself the trust of '-Administraand
show
if
ha
cause,
ary next,
any they
trix of the estate of
the said account should not be allowed.
BENJAMIN F. WARD, late of Thorndike,
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field. Register.
as the law directs; she therefore requests all
perUf ALIM) SS.—Iii Court of Probate, bold at Bel- sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
V? last, «>n (lie second Tuesday of December, make immediate payment, and those who have any
JSsT. CEoROIA A. HOOK, Administratrix oil the demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settleestate <»t WOODBURY HOOK, late of Searsmont, ment to her.
LYDIA ELLEN WARD.
in said County, deceased, having presented her
first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
TO
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of January
fountain Route.
if
and
show
the
cause,
All the chief coupon offices in the United States and
any they have, why
next,
Canada will have on Mile excursion tickets at greatsaid account should not be allowed.
ly reduced rates to Los Angeles, San Diego, and San
CEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Francisco for excursions leaving St. Louis WednesA true copy. Attest15. P. Field, Register.
day, Dec. 14,21 and 28, via Iron Mountain Route;
ami Kansas city, Thursday, Deo. 15,23 and », via
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Missouri I’acitic
L concerned, that she lias hecu duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Kxeeul.rix of
the last will of

j
j

Shirts!

Wi!

(Under

GOLD PENS

CHRISTMAS.

|

Clothing

Spectacles and Eye Blasses,

cordial invitation

to an
1

(you,l will to tjo with the

Mr. MO/l/SOX will remain
sim!.

MV extend

\

n,,-

perfect satisfaction

S
i:i. II. CRAY, Lit: Of Ballast. in
Count} of Waldo, deceased. having present* •!
a petition for license to sell so niueli
tin- real estate of said deceased as will produce the sum of
eight hundred dollars, at public or privao- -ale.
ordered, That the said Adtnini.-tratri*. give no
tieo to all persons interested hy cau-iig a ropy of
tliis order to lie published three week-successively in the Republican .Journal, printed at Bella-t.
that they may appearat a ITohate < eurt, to lie held
at Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the see
ond Tuesday of .January next, at len'of the clock
before is oi;, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of -aid petition -hould’not la*
t.KO. K. .loll\si >N. Judge.
granted.
A true eopv. Alt '-tIt. P. I- ii.i.n, Register.

f Y Dl A A Hi LI., widow of AARON M. Illl.L,
Ji late of Isle-boro, in saill County of Waldo, do- j
ceased, having presented a petition for an allowance from the personal estate id’ said deceased.
Ordered. That the -aid Lydia A. give notice to I
all persons interested by miming a ropy of this older t be publish! d three weeks successively in tin* j
Republican .Journal, printed at lie] fast, that they i

:

$13.00 TO $73.00Caps, Fin■ Gloves,Fur Collars <P Cuffs,Leather Jackets <f- Vests
(AND FI R OVERCOATS TO LET).

Fur

»>.«.

MA1JTIIA
of
\Ml

At a Probate < ourt hebl at lielfa.-t, within ami for
th( minty of \\ ahlo, on tiie secoml Tuesday of
I leceniber, A 1). lssT.

EIJCGAXT ASSOttTMENT of

Fancy

Cold Bowed

In-reay

./

hr

have placed

FROM

OVERCOATS

Pair of

said

Ordered. That, the said oli\e A. give notice
interested by causing a copy of this
a!', per-■!
or b. rto bf published tnree weeks sueee.--i\ely in
tin- Kepnbli. an .Journal, printed at P.ella-t, that
ti»■ y may appear at a Probate ( onrt, to be belli at
lb I’ta-t/v, itb'.i an*; I' .r .-abl Count} on tic second
Tuesday oi .January next.at ten of the clock bef >re noon, ami -how cause, if any they have, why
t .r [ .i of -ai-l ’petition shouhi not lie granted.
(.!•:<). I-:. .JOliNMJN, Judge.
A true copy. AttestP>. P. blKL1>, Register.

Hdkfs,, Silk Mufflers, Neck Ties, Collars, Cuff Burtons, Suspenders, Gioves, Mittens. Hosiery, &c.,
1'IJU

a

inspect the B autiful as- IF
sortment of f iegsmt style

At a Probate Court held at Belt -t, w ithin ami for
tin- ( ounty of Waldo, on the ivoiitl Tue-dav of
December, A. I>. I>'s7.

to

VT

PIE l PASS! BISSES,

hKNK'UL KtSTK’iN AhKNTS FOU

an

and heavy.

BLANKETS,

Buy

St., Opp. National Bank.

A: -i Probab < <>urt. held at iSoll'ast. within ami for
the ( .>unt\ oi WnMo, mi the second Tuesday of
I 'CeUlbei'. A. I >. I>s7.
f NATIIANILL
< v!.! V !•; A. CLARY, Ouardian
I / t*».\ li'H »N CLARY ami LI/ZIK MAY (I.AKY,
!k**ir- of jam I-:s ( LAKY, l.iti* of P.cifast.in
mi
-ml ( omit> of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition for license to sell
eertain n a! estate of
si:.! minor- -itunte in -ai l Rei'ast, at public or

of l trades and prices too iiumcrou
-to mention.-

& i Rubber !

<*annot

NOVELTIES I IN

!

polite attention and
with every purchase.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Ulsters, Keefers? &c.
of
and grade.
OAFS every style

HATS

-'hire ojii-ii er mi hi/s iifti r lire.
1st until Christinas.

■

assure you

No. 5 Main

k Boys’ FINE READY MADE SUITS,

*

J

Overcoats

PLFASE GIVE US A CALL,

1>) A. .1. Mi;rl>oi:.
Z

V¥

eilij uf

Wide, oniy

Only SI.25, worth SI.75.

CEO.

Slothing
we

22 in.

TOILET QUILTS,

Rememher we have nothing to urge upon you, we only have
the NEWEST, LARGEST and BEST SELECTED stock of
Our assortment ot USEFUL GOODS is
goods in the city, and our prices cannot he lowered
sured we ?hail allow NONE to get a
-by any competitors.-

<

lade:

Long,

We sell at $1,00 Per Pair,

-OF-

::

the lilt ST SELECTED Dari,

&c., &c.,
I'/nr l.ii rtf cut

I

»

in the

•

7*** DR

already LARGE STOCK of

HOSIER'S’, GLOVES, <fto.

Immanse Stock of Goods for Holiday Trade!

Mirrors,

siMIMIIl NS

i

U

B' ush.es.

‘:I•

Jj £

^

'3113 'in ii

HANEY’S
Announcement!

AND HKHK \VK MENTION SOMK OK TIIK LKADIXC UAK(i A 1 NS

Bilk Hdkfs,
*

;

W.

Holiday

5! in.

25c,, worth 50c.

Don’t Forget tire 3?lacc.

Belfast, Me,

Fed ini' coutMehl that the •h-inaml increase* from year to year f.»r useful artie],;s,
-upon our counters an-

Com os,

»

from 8c. So

BLANKETS,* UNDERWEAR,

AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS !
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our

-

glJACHfD flAMASK JCWELSi

CARPET SWEEPERS!

Temple,

fieady

ASSORTMENT
ALL

siyies, having prices ranging

-Added to

MANSFIELD,

an

Albums,

SLKKP.

\i

11«• i'

1

of ( heist
ready to

(Icods,
Bags Purses,
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Masonic

Mo.

Hdkfs.,
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So. to

Fringe,

description
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Buy
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Win. O. Poor & Son.
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All: A IN

C0MPLETE

TRADE.-#!

sales EXCEED those of
any former year, for our VARIETIES ARE
LARGE, our PRICES LOW, and we mean to offer EVERY POSSIBLE INDUCEMENT EOR
CUSTOMERS TO BUY OE US.
mean

street.
Pilii!

<*ats i-

I'

/t ii person needs medicine he
PPST.
Prescriptions Jilled
the POST and OUPPPT'TLY
——erenj time.do

Our drtijj trade having largely inrroased this
y**sir we offer for the same (jiiality of j'oods lower
pi'iees tin u any store in the rity.

SHAW,

!

a’

Business! We

UP ST and PUREST
We hi, ij \o t ’ll P. 11 >

I, iff 'dl and lead,’ at (fur Ooods.^p'*!

Belfast,

I i>
It-,
.i1 I.;i'i,:. fc* lb,
J
■■■■--■• La in A >kvi-.
T'* M Iitt O)
tt
!
>•-’

nr ran.

it

WK

arid oihar different

Bordered

DESCRIPTIONS.

11 nek, Damask, Oat Meal, Turkish

THEJ-

If you want ANYTHING of that
you are quire sure to find it

Main

s

;o.iA.»illay IP

:

Drug

to the Wants

HOLIDAY

III. .li.lTllill.

I

A

-—-OF1

DIFFEISE1VT

Our Line of TowelsARE

CURRENT.

1.1:,

Sargent, No,

II.

Bs

RELIABLE

St.,

PRICE
II

I

AND

A,

X3 Main
:

CLO

THE

cur

OF

-S2.GC per pair.-

NO MISTAKES MADE IN THIS STORE.

FOR SUPERIOR QUALITY
3&LL

Safin. (lv. j

PPL OS.
tifTs

in f^ains-

SELL FDR 2*.a -5, JAKE PSO
LOSSES, AMD ASX WO
---EfiMCY PROFITS.--

i

the

HAND BAGS, FANCY GOODS

line of goods

a

Specially Adapted

Prier Pim-s (Ida

Potpourri for pose.tars Oi/onne,
OiP Oak Mounted JTintoijri 11,1,s.

trnm

'gk

(choice.,

rs

iefl' ts, Plash.

po.riri,,.it Hair Pl'ush> s.
Ai >r per*antes and I'oitet (ionds.
tut ‘Toss T'.Tet pottles.
Pi'< ioTi S "i,,f pair,/, rs (ij< u aine ).

SHOES! i

AND

mi,
S

lotj.

ClISlliTOHRISTSMSLiPPlRS,]) j
SOOTS

added

A \!>L PS TP PS. av.

Colored
LOOK AT OUR

Work lioxes, Thermometer (’uses,

Any article of which is always useful and
pleasing as CHRISTMAS GIFTS, we have

(tn/;s.

Meerschaum anT Pr- :o'h

-5 5PLEN0ID ASSORTMENT OF-

UNEP

oiiVmi hrrr.

litnstrut> il Pool s.
A 'lie JhsianS in Thermometers.
PI ash Li'ooiii anT I taster Holders.

sure and cal? for tha

FUNNEL

(

Art A nrelties in

14 FANCY RUBBERS & OVERSHOES.‘T&

ever

a-,-..
o pa ss PL At
ITT* 'HEP v.
s t / >.\i PS.
KA SOLS.

AVOID THESE 1
Ba

\lens2ve

prison:,

of good goods have led to its
of cheap and inferior brands.

advantage
connierfsiting ;n goads

i

of;-

Photo Stands, Cuff and Collar Cases,

DRY and FANCY GOODS S

•vl 77.V OLA. SS.
LOOPS J YAPP.
UM.Ttn IT V/V l A v/-;.v.
lh'SK TAPS,

BEWARE of IMITATIONS!
The manifest

mu.

regular line of

our

K OF-

./M'a:m:se n ieeets.
( A lit) ( ASES.
Til A EELI.lXt; CASES.
roc kit noons,
LETT Eli noons.
is tiir

In addition to

$:i.r.t.

■{Or. to

before the public

CONSISTING

C ases,;

insriran urn.

P B TOES.

$4.00.

OOr. to

Waldo

L O W

COLLAR & CUFF BOXES,

displaying

Our Fine Line of Plush Novelties!

$4,~>0.

iX T US1R 3VH

^WR~ INTEND TO TAKE THELMtIS YEAR7)>
We take pleasure in

at

OF-

HOLIDAY GOODS. Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers,

New stock oi

CASES,

and Satin

Invites all to Look Over His

-CONSISTING

Celluloid Manicure
Neckwear, Siik and Cashmere Mufflers, Silk Sus.’*Or. to $7.00.
pend vs. Kid or Buck Gloves, Fur and Cloth Caps. Mats and
Plush Work Boxes Fitted,
Fine Underwear, all at unheard of !c-w prices, at
OOr. to

Velvet

Exhibition--

few words about them and that
will be enough.

a

/o

$t.so to

E LEO A XT LIXE OE

Grand

A

---—II:o: I--

FiiH Jiiiiis. Qveicoats, liters, Reefars, For CoatB, Paaialaous. CELLULOID
TOILET SETS,
offer
!t,;r.

MAKE

-OF1

BELFASTj

COLORS.--

SHAVING

OCR EXTIRE STOCK OE

WILL

I! :o: [|

Capuchin,Chartreuse, Shrimp Pink,
Can" y, Antique. Pirn! Orange,
Heliotrope. Bronze, ge.

custom

$3.30

STOP! STOP! eo.W.Burkett

l!-o:l!

,-S!LK-PLUSH >!i!):)DS’J We

OV3SROOATS,

tERI 1C CARLE, ay- II to HI, reduced from

for sale the-

Goods

EVER SHOWN IN

IBS’S FULL INDIGO BLOB CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS,
<

ready

Fancy

Fur Beaver Overcoats,

ill. It K or liltO II X. well made with a
lar price $7.00, our price »«* I

open and

-OF-

$1.90.

'll !..

now

Largest & Richest Lot

lebrated Hamilton Hills Cashmere, sold everywhere
at $10.00, our price titHT.OO.

MEN’S DARK MIXED OVERCOATS
Men’s

Mansfield.

p

Preriotts to moving into our XEW STORE OX MAIX
STREET wc
propose (in order to prevent trouble of moving) to inaugurate the
greatest slaughter of prices ever heard of', and will enumerate first

Al.I, NEW l’ATTKKNS, 01)1» AND l’KETTY. Do NOT KA1I, III SEE THEM.

Music Backs and Cabinets,
Secretaries and Desks,
IX iVALXUT, CHERRY OR OAK.

Mirrors, Hall Stands, &c„ Book Cases

and Ornamental Brackets!

-OK KVEKY DESCUimOX.—-

Children's Sleds & Sleighs,
-Ami many other pretty presents too

Rocking

mi morons

to

Horses

mention.-

ULirif you wish to make few or many, cheap or costly presents, THIS IS YoUJl BEST
(JIIANCE ! Our stork includes everything* from rich gifts to inexpensive remembrance*!
All visitors are very welcome whether they buy or not. It will tlo you good to see this
GJIEA T 1H STLA V, which includes hundreds of {lifts suitable for old and young.

REPORT OK TBj.

JT;t

*

BELFAST NATIONAL BANK,

A Letter to Sam.

Re! fast. in the State of Maine, at the close of
business Decemb r 7, ISS7.

At

unsorucKs.
Loans and discounts.$*2*20,00* 07
l
s. Homls t<> secure eirculation. 150,000 00
< Mini stocks, bonds and
mortgages. 53,500 00
l»ue from approved reserve agents. 30,537 0*
hue from other National Hanks.
007 so
Ileal estate, furniture ami fixtures.
7,500 00
< urrent expenses and taxes paid.
1,400 43
Premiums paid.
*20,34*2 SI
( iie< k- and other rash items.
*2,*27*2 51
Hills of other Hanks.
7,053 00
0,S0S 4*2
Sperie.
000 00
Legal tender notes.
Kedemption fund with 1. S. Treasurer
0,750 00
(5 per rent, of riivulation).

I
I

Yes, times have surely changed, dear Sam.
When even 1 take to rhyming.
Hut then, as people older grow
They sometimes take queer whims, you know.
They bother, they flutter and try to grow:
Then call it an inspirational flow
There arc plenty of fools in th;> world bch-w.

t \l:ll.I TIPS.
a pita 1 stock paid in.$150,000 00
33.000 00
‘•tirplus fund.
Lmiivided profits.
|5,f>S5 33
National Hank notes outstanding. 130,0*20 00
1 )i\ itlends unpaid
10s oo
ludi\idual deposits subject t«> check. 157,341 37
hemaml certiorate.- ! <!<‘po-it.
33,140 00

*

<

Total.$510,000 70

REPORT OK THE iOMLTIJ.V OK TIIK
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My heart i-* hmdx

we

To Save Life
Croup, Pneumonia,
and other throat and lung troubles,
lienee, no family should lie without a
1- ttle of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral,
which lias proved itself, in thousands of
eases,
the best Lniergcney Medicine
of

It grvs prompt relief
an 1 prepares tin*
way for a thorough
cure, which is certain to he effected by
its continued use.
S. II. Latimer. M. !>.. Mr. Vernon,
(la., .-ays:
I have found Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral a p«*rfe t cure for Croup in ail
cases.
I have known tm* worst cases
relieved in a vo;. short time by its use.
and. i ad’ seaii families to use i; in sudden emergencies, for coughs,
croup, &r.”
A. .7. Lids.m. M. !>., Middletown,
Tcnti.. says:
1
have used \yer’s
Chen;, Pei oral with the best effect in
inv practice.
This w. iwlerful preparation once saved toy life. ! had a constant cough, night sv.i its. was greatlv
redu«*i‘d in th*s!i, and given up by mv
physician. One bottle and a half of the
Pectoral cured me."
I

cannot

enough

say

ia

praise of

Ayers Cherry Pectoral," writes K.
Pragdon. of Palestine. Texas, “believing as 1 do that, but f. r its use, I should
long since ha\ •• died."

l’Kr.l’AKED

Dr. J.

ItV

C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masi.
&uld by all In uggistB. Price fl; sis
bottles, $5.
1

r-7

fear, dear

100 years established

clean,cool and comfortable.

from ihe Father, and into life;
Hack to His breast from the ended strife
And the finished labor. I heard the word
From the lips of him who was child and Lord.
And I know, that -o
It shall he in the land when* we all shall go.

AIasoiiic

out

—-Min.imr

tiiven hack -with tlie gain. The seeret thithe blessed Kingdom of < hildren is:
My mother's arms are waiting for me:
I shall lav my head on my father*.» knee:
For so, I know.
Fin a child myself where 1 shall go.

:tiv

Made only hy

CO., Apothecaries.

I.-

,

,r

i»y

lvr«

invitol

»

#

—

3!*". a

qui’cl^,

blaasant.safe
*

r

;

\-

The world is troublous and hard and cold.
And men and women grow gray and old:
Hut behind the world is an inner place.
Where yet their angels behold (Lid's face.
And,lo! we know.
That only the ehihlren can see Him so.
Ahki.im: I). T. Wm ni x

to

rail ami

see

or

stomae^,

incLgest/on?<^>-

pep5iafcon3iipZncnf nervous
pr general dc-bi! 1y*5 headacho
lass i fu Je, cf i s e a $ e s o f v/c men,
%c. Hes&ly
ujp 100 farS0£.
Alhlohhoro^ T??medies are sold by
Send, ocenfs for*
'alldr-jqqis'fe^ ordered
1he beauTi'ful

picture, the

/^00f?i5nCtfRt. fth!cpkoro*Co..72 VM $?• W.Y
1 y.^inruj

talked of.

mil-

With Gold and Silver

Slates

For

f every

The

During the last fiscal month the Dominion of
Canada expended Soot.T-'iU in excess of reve-

"
“

“

RAISINS,
CURRENTS,
CITRON,
FRESH NUTS

And New PrU»e« !
-BY-

Howes

cfc

Co.

House for Sale.
The subscrilicr offers for sale
her house and lot in Belfast, situated on Upper High street leading
to the Upper bridge. The lot contains one-fourth of an acre, good
house, ell and stable. Well and pleasantly situated, good condition, and is an excellent neighborhood. Apply to
MILS. it. CARD.
Belfast, Oct. 18,1887.—42tf

M OT* II A APS,
HATS ami ( APS
Mm ami Bays.

NICELY FURNISHED PA RLOR on tlic second
floor of the brick house at the corner of Market and Church streets, opposite the Court House.
The room overlooks Church street and is very
J. G. COOK,
pleasant. Apply to
Register of Dec«ls, at the Court House.
Nov.
8,1887.—45tf
Belfast,

A

with beautiful

goods

Spruce Gum,
Burnt Orange & Canary,
Plusli Dressing Cases,
Plush Jewel Cases,

The proposed Anarchist demonstration to aid
the families of those executed at ( hieago has
been given lip.

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

BRASS GOODS!

ease.

Candlesticks, Wood Baskets,
Baskets, Tallies, View
Holders, Pen Racks, Smokers’
Sets, Ink Bottles.

Work

The indictment against William Kissane, forof New York, now of California, has
been dismissed. It was tiled
years ago.

merly

FotterY!

The first cremation in Michigan took place in
Detroit on Saturday. The body cremated was
that of Mrs. Barbara Srhow, of Millersburg,
Ohio.

Clegant Vases,

—

The United States Grand .iury at Montana
has indicted several prominent men in unlawfully removing timber from the Government

Rose

Jars,—

Artotynes, Etchings, Oil PainthHjs, Ease!

Hark Pictures. Pictures Framed and Uhframed, Pastel Pictures.

lands.

ELEGANT BOOKS!
-FOR ALL.-—

BOOKLETS IN ENDLESS VABIETY !
BOOKS POE BOYS!
BOOKS POE 6IELS !
PIlUTWillAPn, At'TIHiRAPIl
and 81'ltAP

WALLETS

A Morman named Kphraim Briggs has been
held in $15,000 hail at Salt Lake by Commissioner V or red.
Briggs confessed to having
married two sisters.

Card

&

1 Albums.
PURSES.

Cases, Cigar Cases

In the municipal elections in IT cities in Mass- A
Large Line of Amusing and Instructive
achusetts, nine of them voted for license and
TOYS.
CRIBS,
Last
it
stood
13
eight against.
year
against
license and four for.
BUREAUS. BANKS.
BUILDING BLOCKS. SLEDS.
K. L. Harper, as a witness in his own behalf, illustrated the wrecking of the Fidelity
It Will Pay You to Look the Stock Over.
National Bank of Cincinnati, and made some
dama ging admissions.

DWIGHT P. PALMER.

Keep your blood pure and you will not have
rheumatism.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purilies the
blood, and tones the whole system.

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.

Mrs. Langtry dismissed her leading man because
lie kissed her shoe. She was quite right. The
way
ladies’ shoes arc made nowadays they will not
stand any extra moisture.

Pickles,

Doctor Yourself

Sardines,

OLIVES,

and save money, and perhaps your life. Send three
2 cent stamps to pay postage to A. 1*. Ordway &
Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy of l>r. Kaufniann’s great Medical Work, 100 pages, elegant
colored plates.
2w51

All Kinds ol nances for Meats,

Herr Most says: “It'appears that the
people of
this country want to get rid of me.’* He could not
have hit the public sentiment more correctly if he
had tried for a hut dred years.

KETCHUPS. ALL VARIETIES.
New

Prunes,

Evaporated Peaches,

When Baby
When she

Cry
was

—CANNED GOODS.—

for Pitcher’s Castoria.

tick,

we

gave

The Largest Mark lag Beat Variety ever alTerel la Belfast.

Howes

her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

dBs

to

annoimee

that

do all kinds ol'

a

noor

waste of time

a

they

Co.

Fur & Scotch Caps!

jMargcst

1

N\

STATUARY!

eheaj>

yarn.

1
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earth

H. J. LOCKE.
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Ladies, < liUiTreu, Boys and Men’s
lowest prires at
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and

wear

a!
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at th> m,,. //. l/,-/. /;/./,
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Physician and Surgeon,
MAINE.

bEAUSFOKT,

Street, formerly occupied by

Dr

Block,

Phoenix Row,

(IT ON 10 FLIGHT.)
-Studio I fours—i) to II and to 2 to /.Belfast, Nov. 3, 1SS4.—tfW
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flMIF undersigned are prepared to make eoutraets
L
to build or repair buildings of every deseription. Competent xvorkmen and designers furni li
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every
description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and everything needeu in Imildiug and re-

\tw.ii»''s ,»I. Ii< ino
j»!upertw'S, in

“I,. F.”

than on>‘ <<nt «
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i
Sold by (Irorers every vv herr.

hereby give notice that FDWARD I*.
I\V >W*LToN, of Liberty, in the Countv of
??
Waldo, by In- mortgage deed dated September
•Juth. A. I*. H>:1. and recorded in Waldo Regi>try.
\oimnc- las, Huge 1-J.k conveyed to us in mortgage
Ihree undivided* fourth parts of tin- mill prixilege

Sanborn's Studio,
I

Warrant

< (><':>(!. I

IFK

Olliee hours, •* to* 4 and 7 to t» I*. M.,
and other hours in the day when not otherwise proGKO. C. HORN.
fessionally engaged.
Searsport, March S, 1SS7.—tflft
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Umbrellas and (lubber Co’.ts
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J. F. MERRCW & CO., Proprietors.

Oflic Main

AIDS

-1

!

the head of St. (.eorges river in said Liberty,
where F. I*. Kiioxvlton A Co. then had a sheep -l.in
tannery, and xvliich said piixilege is eomnionly
known* as the stone dam. together xvith ail the
lmildings thereon and took- and lixtiuv- thereto
behmging. except the carding machine building;
that tie com lit ion in .-aid mortgage N broken: and
tliat. l»v reason thereo! we elaim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
1 ik-erlv, Me.. Dee. «.!, Is.s7.
WILLI AM*li. Ill \T.
.1 <) li L .1. WALK ML
;?xv30

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &c., &c.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles for $5.00. Send to DR. F. S.
HUTCHINSON & CO.. ExosBUiion Falls. Vt., U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on

[

■

>1. i:

CHANGE

WILD

at

Prevents

f

-|

BAKER'S

■

G. P.

Ctricr Cliuri'li and Spring Streets,

,CGO.

«

<•!

CONDITION

__lyriB_

LOMBARD,
1VTIST,

|;«

M
sj:

II

!*:

!••'

|
( i:ns

m«U at .Ini* Stnrr

<

nti-Apoplectine

its branches. Teeth extracted and filled without pain by a new process. Gas or ether administered if requested,
llelfast, I>cc. 15, 1887.—3m50

-CAS BK FOUND AT-

PLAN.

rr.c. ’Skin-Sis «
Soai'
ralim C'lumioiilCi>.,N.V.

.v

Looms all lariiv and eunifurtahle; elegant suites
with l'allis nttaehed; ample puhlie parlors : trenile
men's .-ale ami billiard room added, and lir-t elasin everv lvspeet.
dinl ‘.
ROOMS FROM $1.00 A DAY I P.

con

rrilK annual meeting of the stockholder* of the
L
MiABSl'OIJT NATIONAL BANK i-.riheelee
!
other
I tion of directors and the transaction
business that may legally come before them, w ill
be held at their banking room on'I'ue-ilay, tiie loth
i day of .January, Isss, .-it •_* o'clock p. m.
Cl I AS. F. < loll DoN, Cashier.
i I Wall

is absolutely pure ami highly concentrated.
One
ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind.
It Is
strictly a medicine to In* given with food. Nothing
on earth will make liens lay like it.
It cures chicken cholera and all diseases of hens.
Is worth its

Knowlton’s Building, High Street,
and is prepared to perform dental work in all

p

Tl

n-...

I’nllll

I! -_i 1!«

i!

I

.111<

fr.'iulil
a 'im1
• lav.

<!?•<!^pists. ‘SUiil-Si4

a:

Vti *>M

MAINE.

! choice of directors and the transaction of air, other
business that mat come legally before them, w ill
j la*
held at their Blinking Looms Tuesday, January
j 10, Inns, at io o'clock A. M.

■■

Powder

UOOM8 IN

MAINE.

Dec-

'V

LOW HATES, FREE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS.

BELFAST,

Refurnished, Xew'.y
orated, anil now kept on the

liemo:lul!c.!,

!

California Excursions
For full information consult your nearest ticket
agent or A. C. IIakvkv .A Co., :i(N> Washington
:Sni50
street, Boston, Mass.

V

l\l

ip.

—■>—

Surgeon,

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known to Medical Science for
preserving the fluidity
mid i'l'KITl of tlie Blood, and the integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
of
Pain
in Region of Heart
Heart,
Palpitation
with feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs,
especially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if sufferf’
>tu
General
with
Loss
of
ing
Debility
Appetite, procure a bottle of Auti-Apoploetine, it not only

HARVEY & CO.’S

DE3

|

,i.

SUITS,
Overcoats, Reefers & TJlsters!
Mark Andrews7.

»,

I

/HJjh

Childrens, Boys, Ycuihs & Men’s
LOWEST PRICES AT

n

|
Jjj

T.Tirn?
.«Lj U U Hi

weight in gold. Illustrated hook hy mail free.
Sold everywhere, or sent hy mail for 25 cents in
stamps. 2 1-4 lh. nir-tiglit tin cans, ttl.OO; hy mail,
W1.20. Six cans hy express, prepaid, for $5-00,
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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FG« rough or scaly £
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerie»s ae a Preservative,
y
Perfect as a healer.

amusement.

Notice.

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBEHS

Id-

CHOICEST PATTERNS IX

TAKKN

Sear Cordon ami Maim*. Kastern, i'itrhhiir:; ami
Lowed • li |m»i.•cum'- of I usiness ami places ..|

EUROPEAN

stockholder* of the
FIB II ANTS MAIilM-i UAII.VV A > Uhl
I’ANY will he held at the stun: of Mc**i-. ,1. W.
Frederick
Co., on Wednesday, .January I. isss,
at 1 o'clock r. m. The object of tin; meetii,g i* i..
elect live director*, al--> for the transaction of ai:v
other business that ma\ come before -aid meetiu
KI)W All!) SIBI.KY, See'y and Tim.-.
Belfast, Dec. pi, lss7.—.Juoii*

ol
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•-MS CANAL SiT..
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Sheridan’s

THil BO: TON EXCELSIOR CO..
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('onjifcws Ht., Hoslon.

Ibbtles 25 and 50 cents.

For
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win.
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eated where wood Is elienp, will lind :l lo (heir
advantage to eommunleale with us.
Full particulars will hr given where machines
ran be bought.
Address

C. W.

:>mtj
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TO BE DEIIVEBFG IN 1888.
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investment.
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WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with
a fair, healthy Skin, or
is troubled with.humors.

We offer tin* above at 100 anil armieti inis rest,
ansi alter eareful examination ren muicni! them

I iif l:i
I'.*r < ;: -: 11. <
I
it 1111 u11'1' m;
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I

(llHirltii

\\

"'kin l»i
li'Mii'-e ami lir.il.
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every j

EXCELSIOR
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TO ANY MAN.

ill; the

Notice of Annual meeting.
annual
the

Innir

WANTED.
5000 TO^S

Parlies having power lo spare, and who

payable

i::

'.'I

.,1

THIS IS WORTH

same

HOWSSSS A Co.

BOSTON

i

or v,

MF.FTIM; of the stockholder*
Wo. 65 Main Street, THFof AXNl'AL
the liKLFA>T NATIONAL BANK for the

Now for *5.50 lie give yon as good Flour AS IS
MAIIK, MI\F IIKTTFIi, SO NATTFIt WIIAT TIIKl
( LAI IT. Oil WHERE TIIFV HAVE IT. We have a
number or these best Flours made al dill’erim
Mills. We say (here Is no need of paying *5.15

and ltd 00 Tor Flour alien you can gel Ihe
IIIKSTK'AL Flour lor *5.50. We gtiuranlee
barrel we sell and live up lo II.

anJ Interest
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Palmer’s Miln*Sue<ess posiiivci*
eases.

Principal

i

Mociicni Profession.

hl'rl;> {., ),,■ r',,i(ni/ n(-

1 than

Flour for *3.25. We have a Flour dial
«e are selling lor *5.(11) dial Is Hnrlli *5.50 anil
everyone dial has tried 11 says die same Ibing.

We

have

a smaller margin of
ever sold in KclTasl.

By all PnijT^ist-i.

I'

r* 1 hi\i‘S for (Ci els.: or sent By mail,
I»r. .1 !LS !e n-'u
r* ■ eipt of i>rice.

S Per Cent BO A D i,
Cue
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DR. SCI IKNCK'S
MANDRAKE
BILLS.
This is sure and always safe.

I

pit

llelfast,

HOW

he soId nt

an

usual,

Physician

Santa Claus
-In

as

BELFAST,
OjtW ami rrsi.icnci

Trade-

Air> / ii’iint tin1 jirn/ilr
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is THIS !
1200 (Ibis. Flour!
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manner.
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I leadache.
(ieneral Depression,

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND

for

H'KKUKI.S for salo
tin* follow ing variola**
|l; I doin' and DAIIK lilt A11 M A>. Id IF,
1 II
LACK, Will T I*] and !\\ ItTItl 1 ><. L « <M lll\>.
I WVANDOTTF.S, l*. KO( KS, LAN>H A\* and
\\ I DTK LFi IllolJNS
The abov» are from lirst<da
-dock and pure breed.
! Correspondence promptly answered.
II. IL IIAltCIMAN, Stockton, Me.
P. 0. Address, Box LI.
!w la

NEW STOCK OF GOODS

McDonald,
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Constipation.

dr.

,J+trrf*■•//.
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l'uiTeil i oil” ne.
Bitter Baste.
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1 ..r Sale

Depot.
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-/ IIA 17; IT T IX A-

every quailiy. also EVE BLASSES.

H. 'Mu

( forks,

1

Appetite.

Want ol

...~

Cockerels for Sale.

Respectfully,

of line

Watches, flocks and Jewelry repaired in a
thorough and workmanlike manner, as low as the
lowest.
:i\\ to

SvmpIoiiK:

MAIJSTE.
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Slaluary. which I shall sell
remarkably low.

In- I«mlit 1

oiii r. >>toil.
s at M' M.
io 'K la in

mm

ami >atm ia;
t'l
alt
ai
st»'.! a if
i.|"
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v
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Plain and fancy Haitintj
every <lay in the week, anil
llroirn Hretttl and lira ns

Full line of Meats

Jlei fast, At:-, is,

FIXE ASSORTMENT.
In fact everything found in a lirst-dass Jewelry
Stor«*. fall and examine before porehasing,
and get prices.

In

Desks.

Writing

knittiny

Yours

Gotti and Stce! Spectacles

in

-Si ( II AS-

The excitement over the concentration of
Russian troops on the Austrian frontier continues intense.

Children

pieces

Few

call

..

i T!i!if'ila;

|

Orders left at the store on Main street
eart will reeeive prompt attention.

iinest assortment In the city, all sterling goods.

STATUARY!

il watt li

DEI.FAST,

Machine Girl?. Wanted after
Jan. 1, 1888.
//. O. HODGE,

proprietors

The

In almost endless variety, which I shall sell at
VER1 LOW FRICKS.

M ia all tlie New Stain,

The fund for the Heecher statue* nox\' amounts
to s:HM21>. and it is hoped to increase it to

>

Parlor to Let.

overflowing

economy and
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superior teclaiming equal
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l;1.11 i:mmi in lit.11 wr.
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On am; al'lrr Oct.

Watches ! B. F.
WELLS.
I.OWFt! than ever.

Solid.

FANCY GOODS DEPT.

1 'wo Iowa brewers have abandoned the busiin that State because of the prohibitory
law.

|

variety,

O 1» I t 1{ .V

The United States marshal lias seized the
Mormon church president’s oliicc ledger and
hooks.
The church organization protests
against the outrage.

NEW

\

)
i

CAi-iLK,

R,

Hits Cohks

Corner of Main and Common Sis., at the
I lei fast, I>ee. S, IsST.— IwlU

intend to keep any other h ind.

American make, all warranted iine timers.

of

tary Bayard.

jy‘)

GOLD

Silver

SILK HATS,
STIFF IIATS,
SOFT II ATS,
< APS,
Fill (’APS,

more,

low
city.

as

the

of

Cuffs,¥*

...

SILK, SERGE S MOHAIR
UMBRELLAS,

Senator Frye says that the Fishery Commissioners will require no continuation l>v the
Senate, as they are simply advisers to Secre-

/ei/s. (let the genuine, which is signed I. BUTTS"
on the wrapper. Prepared l»y Sktu W.
&
Sons, Boston, bold by all dealers.

St... B< >M< i.N. M

opp. School

We buy the IIICST quality that ran
hr found in the market, and do not days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

-BEAi riFlL ASSORTMENT OF-

Mm, Gloves, Ms., Hosiery,

has tiled
Captain Warren, of Victoria, 15.
claims amounting to $:M)0.(KM! against the United States for nine sealing vessels seized in Behring Sea.

Speed ih-and permanentlycnred by nsinpWlstar’s
Balsam orWIld Cherry. There are counter-

every -lyie. at prices

LADIES’

A I niversalist minister at Syracuse is
being
persecuted by his church for advocating the
ideas and candidacy of Henry Oeorge.

v

>

and trade mark of the
Tmfrl'an Wai.tiiam Watch

on >F\ DA V. Free delivery to anv part of 111• oily.
our bread < art will drive to Nearsport on Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and at Northport on Tues-

|

Only guests of Boston hotels can get a shave
Sunday. Judge Handy so decided in the

Cure for dis0;
ordered Iiveij,•(&££'

Forty

and 3al! Yarn.

all

are

WILL FIND ( HOIC K STYLUS IN

vol

underground railway for New Vork rity

Bernard Verne

|

Saxony,

them.-

In

on

sure

are

name

UK A I>\ KOI: W'-dNKSS. ..m I
1 need top* without work. 1 don't adverlisi* un i
I am now ready !
til I am able to fullll my wants.
to supply an unlimited amount of
oat and !‘.:at
Makers, Pants Finishers and Vest Maker-. Then- ;
I an I
is no end to the number, I am lull of them.
do as well as any other manufacturer on price, and
a jrrado better.* I have irreatly reduc'd mv (\
pauses by liaxiu^; no rent- to pay. and oilier thinirtoo mm.cmus to mention, 1 intend to p-,.- my help
the advantage of it.

Andalusia,

SILVERWARE,

The conduct of Rmsia in massing troops on
the Austrian border ha< given rise to hairs of
serious complications.

i,

,

and

;

1

AM* NOW

pared

-in tiii:-

During the last year 22a national hanks have
been organized and :k*> have been closed a not
increase of 11(2.

pflW-lQPH0-%
Pills—

Toiii|)](>,

iill-

iva«i> for insertion ami you

now

of

nue.

and toiiri.li Avenue, New York.
‘.la mid 1 Y Ceuta.
:dl the Uat
Dru^i-tis.

Proof

>:•

Germantown.

Gitristmas k New Year Gifts;

Hrigandage lias rex ived oil the Island of < 'ilha,
a general feeling of insecurity prevails.

-•tii Mice

I
!

TY mini

far

are

RAYMOND,

St.

i>ly Kistfim*

I

Spanish,

Has the Hnrst assortment In the city, consisting ot

and

...

m1

h. t.

Hr. Von Sanger, the eminent scientist who
is mentioned in Darwin's books, is dead.

Coughs, Colds & Asthma.

V-

CASE

&

man.

Mr.
I'oxyderly i- out in a letter attacking the
Western Fniou Telegraph mon >;» »lv.

curing

i

AT THE WATER WORK '.

Scotch,

Tin: life-saving service eon tinue- to increase
in efficiency and usefulness.

best remedy for

the

advantages.
Each genuine case is
pi ail'd)’ marked with the

Great Accident I|

Knitting Yarn

ueneralities,

;■!

SOAP

Washington

>

had him then.
Hilt I think of him now as
And I lay his check to my heart again:
I
And so.
know.
1 shall have him there where we both shall go.

a

W
2t"'>

profuse,Creamy,and Fragrant Lather.which leaves tneSkin smooth,

itmakesa

al!

mtidig
Send for descriptive circular-. di
whether hook relating to Me\i«*o «-t ( aid •rn::
tours is de.-ired.

the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING

as

They

I. A. WTIITt o.MB.

\V. WAV MoN 1>.

Pears' Transparent Shaving Stick.

-^Collars,

Mive than twenty viars
ago i: was introduced
,.*•» fctitttatid «> a remedy for Coughs,
rompI-. n:-. sine,• its iutro11
^
*'<instant!} won il- wav into public
:
e

Four Parlies will leave Boston in d.nu.arv in
M A( .N IFH FN'T TWAINs OF Id 1.1.MAN PA L<:
| ACF CAlJs (with Pullman l’;ilaee I Miiinga ar
Hotel ears on oven, train
for all :he ITimipn!
t!u I’:o-die (
! Cities and Health llc-ori.| The dates and route.- are a- follow
< ineinnaii, .Mamnn th
Mamla>. January *2. I
I Cave, New Orleans, (.al\e.-ton. s i•. Antonio, t.-.
Thursday, January 12. r/n < i.i< i,: sa
\lltu«iuer«|ue, Bar-tow, San Bernardino, ete.
Maniluy, January Id. I in ('ineinnaii, Mammoth
Cave, New Orleans, Calve-ton. -an Antonio, ete.
.Monday, January *23. I Vo < omteil Blurt's, Den
er, < fgden. Salt Lake ( it \. ete.
Sixteen Wet timing Parties, under -peeial escort,
over Five 1)1 He rent Itoutcs.
W. turn tickets al-o
good on all (rains. Independent i <•!.« t-. covering
every expense both ways, and giving entire live
dom to the passenger w Idle in California. a i.i! al-o
Hotel roup.m- 1
m making the journev homeward.
| supplied for long or short sojourn- at all Use I,railing Par!lie Coast Kosorts.
Dales of other California excursions. F» Wiuar.
2. 7. and 2<>; Mareh S and 12.
Dates of Mexico excursions.
January It: and !
*2\\."*o
March 1*2.

I2momth s <omfc|tH2 pej^ce

Not dead -only grown and gone away:
The hair of my darling is growing gray,
That was golden onee in the days so dear,
over for many and many a year.
Vet I know—*1 know—
>he*s a ehild in the land where 1 shall go.

< harh x Loss lias been found
jw«d oin e
blit bis father takes no stock in the fin*I.

■

n:i

;’///)' oin's which com
plefelv exclude dust and
moisture from the mov ement

j

And. oh ! I know.

Fvang» liral Alliance of the l nited
holding a conference at Washington.

Dust

1
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were

week to Boston
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the
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Angels.

The

l' ati. n
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3 Trips
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desirable re r
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•. h -a in ; v..
.I
rior indiieetn- ;(
St. .1. ej h,
ia!'.'
dianapolis. La fay* tt*' ml fo-ae-d
Atchison, Leaven—oj-th. hue .a ■?;•. .'’.inn* ! !:-. M.
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only one has died. There is one small mound.
Violet-heaped'. on the sweet grave-ground.
Txventy years they have hlooined and spread
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Vet I miss my darlings out of my sight.
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Tliex are all in the land when? I shall no.
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My bright bravo hoy is a grave-eyed
Facing the world as a worker can;
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RAYMOND’S

heart can he,
Aih! the cry ol' Rachel goes up from me.
For tin? tender faei unforgot
Of the little children that are not:
Although, I know.
They are all in the laml where I 'hall go.

Frequently lvquin s pioinpt. action. An
liotir s <ielay waiting for tlie doctor may
cases

tion lias

!■

•.

<

satisfaction, and their reputa-

Belfast, Oet. 13, 1S87.—tf41

growing old together:

Their

in

intend to soli I rK11 Y i 'll K. i /*.

mers,

an open door we pas-.
The friend of old again we grasp.
With Km.- of year's untold.
We pass from darkness unto light.
They welcome u- and lead us on
Our chain of love -till growing bright
The times have changed—Life's victory won.
K \‘i rn.

/

attended with serious consequences,

ticularly required
lutely tight closing case.
They have given entire
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CHICAGO, HOOK ISLAM & PiVj:Fii3 RAILWAY
prin-

I*y reason of its control po- it.on.
cipal lines 1'- t f Chi •. :«•
terminal points West. Nor: ht

abso-

an

Millinery!

■■Sailor

Straight through

*•

lie

way men, whose service par-

that

No creed have we to east us dnw n.
We look for pleasant weather;
We fear no resurrection day.
No grave to claim and hold alway.

us

I. ( UN,"-. 1. (.oillxiN, < ashier of tin above
iinr-i hank. -h> sidrmalv -wear that the above
eluen! is t r.ie to the lie-t of niv know lei lire anil
h :i. f.
li \>. F < ;< n:i>» »N. ( ashier.
"nh-ri ib. 1 and sw orn to before me this 13th dav
of heeenil v. lss7.
UI A It LK" Ii A I > A M >.
rivet
'’St
Notarv Public.
>. !•>
I’KNhl.K
»N.
.1.
NK KKl.s.
Directors.
>
\. it. t i:it<;rs<in.

especially

ice

originally made for rail-

were

(■all and he convince,t that v'e can. nice i/,,n a
LA /Iff Eli ASSORTMEST at LKSSprire
than you can find els, udu re.

women,

Well, what have

n

..

that

'Hie time- have changed. With marriage law.
The sweetest gift to earth-lil'e given.
It always seemed to me, dear Sam,
A tower of strength sent down from heaven.
The Belfast Journal said to-day.
“IMvoree had come in Maine to stay.”
1 read the eases o’er and o'er.
The like was never seen before.

M.4<‘iO00j
:.in (hi !

.s

Choice

say they haven call to preach.
Then stand upon a platform high;
on lecture tours inflate their lungs,
And go out wi st a farm to buy.
They take the scalpel in their hand
And surgery talk witii any man.

1J
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;

They

>.

Jg.'iO

rent.

per

j

on

i:»

Watches
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With fife and drum tin y shriek and cry
To reach our (Lid. that’s ever nigh:
At times they almost serin possos-cd.
Old fashioned women -nit nn best.

j
lf<Ki:{.'>l j

becks an<| oilier ca-li item-.
1 *•'1 «>i other Lank-.
I-!
itpap. « urrenev, nickel- ai.il
‘•cuts.

a

LARGE & VARIED STOCK

Yes. women change, for now-a-days.
They rush about from State to State;
With banners held high in their hand
They join the first Salvation hand.

Scarsport. In the state el \lalnr. at the close of
business DficiuLt r 7, 1**7.

K >iui- to -eeure <-ii(-illation
«>iher -lock-. bom!.- ;in<i mortgage-.
!>::« from approved reserve agents.

1887-8.

We have just returned from Boston with

too, have changed, dear Sam.
Since we were young together.
In loving care they spoi.t the day.
They loved their homes, and household way:
Witii husband and their children dear
Would stay at home the blessed vear.
Through fair and stormy weather.

[

t

I

The
But

The

J

Dust Proof
<^Of

We used to sing from singing-hooks
good old turn-.all plain and sweet;
now it’s a grand opera house.
The churches where most people meet.
With perfume, wealth, and organ din.
Hut little room to worship Him.

STATU «>F MAINK, Ctil'Vn OF WAIJlO, SS.
1. AIL HK \ DHl'RA .< 'ashier of Hie above-named
hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
i- true to tin* br-t of n»v know ledge and beliet.
A. IL HRADHCRV. Cashier,
siili cribeil am! -worn to before me this 13th dav
of December. h>7.
JnsKPII WILLIAMSON.
Notar\ Public.
Correct
Altc-t
JOHN
Hlb >i »Ks, )
A.
\. HOW'Ks,
Directors.
\
WM. H. SWAN,

O 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY CF TH!j
COUNTRY WILL SEE O' EXAMINING TH! MAP THAT TH2

PATENT
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MILLINERY

Kven good old Chrism is lrawing near.
Has changed with all the rest.
We used to hang our stockings up.
Safe ill a warm home ne>t:
Hut now il'> all a tall, tall tree.
Lighted as bright as day could be.

..

i-

VV alt ham

And many wear a silken dress
With folds of laces rare;
Place many a ring on lingers white.
Stick daggers through their hair.
They do not sweep, wash, iron, hut cook.
In cooking class,and write a hook.

Total.$510,000 70

At

Tv

im.
The times have surely changed, dear Sam,
Since you and I were*young;
Whcn’all the girls wore dress of print
And had good nerves, as strong as flint.
While now they’re quite unstrung.
And wear cloth called homespun.

j
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Poore's Successor.

I)oc. 20.
T(){)K
good look
at Senator (‘handler todav as ho
r-..l
l,'dde hi.;
d- k i:i tho chainhcr. What a lean,
narrow shouldered
little follow he is!
He does le *t weigh
over

SENW..>

:

:iAM»u:n.

12o

pounds,

and liis neck is no
burger 1 ban thebie e}>s of
Senator
Sav. vei 'ear::*.
llo
has a l:L'h, nur,.(>w

approve
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oxoe

him,
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straight

|
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re-

clines against the wall of the chamber, as he
talks with a tall, v.vll formed man in white
hair and whiskers of straw colored silver:
a blue eyed man, and a man with
nstrikingly
strong l'a<«Ilis furelmd is broad, and his
only sign of age Is s in the ol r of his hair.
It is Senator Siowarl, of Nevada, the n::m
who has lost half a dozen fortunes, and made
as many mmv, who built the
groat house
which the < 'liinuio l»»-_rat ion now oecupi<v, and
who, in addition to l:is money, is a strong
thinker, a good speaker and an able senator.
Stewart is now 0 ) years old.
Ho was bom
in IWw York, attended sclin .1 at Yale college. dug out gold with a pick ax in Nevada,
and mad a forum- in the Omast-ok lode,
lie i s i under :
now very well oh*, and
lie take.; the pi..
of James U. Fair, the
noted millioaair».
Senator i’asr-», <,; Florida, ha:. pd*cn the
seat near the front
!i«l t * the right of the
n :Democratic m :e.
president's
ibis reading To C-m.-.r •: ::.;l Ileeor 1, and
another
of
t’
new s.-nat rs, leans
iteagan,
W! r I
.v sit I
; en his desk as!-docs :>».
can onl;, see
back,
but j’.useo’s
Itoagaa’j
handsome brunet4 to vis in f ■; 1 vi
]{j;
nail* is as black as jt :. and it i -v. !1
d
T:v part
up from n ••lurk, sallow for-!i<
shin-s out Very plainly, and, wii v v:
may
b" Ihe ohaiv.-t -r of his
p- -rhe-, ids locks are
decidedly oil/. !!«•!.ns a pair of gold s-poeI laelcs !•(->-t ing o’l ts- l»-id;.,e of hi., straight
moms an 1 hi; jaw
>vlightly as lie read-,
lb* is not a bad
>-,v
he
;.r*n, m.
lio sit us of hi
!■: i; !i ii
j* g. [
■. h >wovev. I»rn in Lon ! r:
I ; ; liii v-4hr« e years
l;c.t he grr.-i::;.. -1
I ir\ard. and nm-h
1"S -v a col!1
•,
;:?
;*
by to -hing school.
lb‘w«;.
I’Li ldtm :i- :-Is r and ho com
o t lie is<rt !i a;, a
o.;
g
H<* comes in
J no j 'lace < .f the 1 >v< sick i -nes, and Is seoui-3
•"
!-■* fully the e gual m done; in menial

;

|
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i'ADDOC'IC.
<-X}>e 1 111»• -iI t‘ oenator

The Ih ; 1'.ii<**iI
Pad l*'•!.. That ■: ivvighr, f!n<* locking fell* *tv,
I seek <f the
standing v kk .\!!i-ou .t 1
I
r. i i:
Alii <si Is
his Ismds ill his
!?•* hr: taken t1l’" !s
ojfl
f his Mas!: <! mbl*
] ;s 1 !• -m u 1* i* t!i>• 1i!
I s
:
s
k «•" d
!;
like anythin;*
l ilt a
i-i'-niial eandidat-* as li stands
t‘in 1! it ::t:iru«1i*. v.-ith his high Henry
( lay < liar Ha
his st i* ng round
I d ;p iii. i'cat.ure.s hovews. and
Tale*
tli* ir ;s rengt li. ami that short,
y. a
!«ii -h h aid "f his fairly l»ri lies withehar;• ter.
lie i «= ij:> of the mo.-d, level lieaded
is :: i
ahii* life, an 1 th
<-mined whieh h
and
>/Paddock seem to be holding may
1
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i
1

!
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Is- i.r

straight a Michael Angelo's
]>n\M, and he has a. Hahead
a pair of broad, well
hoped
sis s il-i'
lid complexion is el-,-ai- as 1 fair,
o’ i•:• like in its color.
His, eyes
•.!•■ Ifes.rlHi
forehead is high
f.1 i!. an 1 tlie silvery gray hair above it
i \
li >■> mb l hs' k from it. I lc has a little
;••!><*. a s; raig h'. no -. rat her proinI ra v
is
*. * el not too lain li: -. ami as ho stands
11.
v.'iih hi.Hiln'-i; diagonal coat buttoned
1i iitlv ;::■( said him Is 1- »l;s very lnueli like
V 1 tni h*r, of South Carolina, who,
by
tli** way. is *.:i of the most distinguished
i 'king men of the south.
I’.sddo k is a X “v York man by b:;th, and
1. coni s from one of the oldest families in
t i;i "ounti v. The N« v Ik.gland geiicologieal
r -cords will tell you thai-ih
Paddocks were
living i;i Plymouth in 1U-10, and if they did
•: < -:ie -ver ia the
Mayflower tliey arrived
: I .* >n!y afterwards.
They intermarried with
:*•
of the best blood of the May flower travel ;v, and Paddock comes, of that branch of
the family which moved north to Vermont
and then on to New York,
lie was bora
1k ;v in ISbO, and moved to Nebraska when
h. v. •. yet a boy of :J7. He acted there as a
t rah rk ! :s-Tchry, and was elected as a
Pike : kales senator in l‘>75. He now comes
back t > take t he place of Senator Van Wyck,
v

II
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INGALLS AND STEWART.

an<l l:o will r.n<!oul>t<Vlly bo ;i prominent
member of the chamber. JIo is a man of
means, and he owns a very pleasant home at
Beatrice, Neb. lie lias also a big business
block i.i Omaha, and his income is enough to
keep himself and his pleasant family very
comfortably. Mrs. Paddock is a very bright
woman, well known in Washington society,
and the renatr r’s two daughters are among
the bright and accomplished girls of the capital. I i ergot to say that ho was a member
of tho Utah commission, ami, though ho roaigned, he still has radical ideas of Mormon-

:i::d

Others.

Correspondence.!
Cirn.\oo, Dec. 1'-.—Though several weeks
have passed sip v the live' Anarchists perished
in the jail. (dii -ayo people ar
imfc yet tired
talking of that celebrated
Time enough
has ir a.' elapsed to allow puhlie opinion to
1'* into the even tenor of its way, and it is
i:
apparent now as it ever was that the voice
<•!' the people was lor the Mood of the male•’a.-vors. .Alueli, though not universal, satisf:e-iio*i is expressed at the execution of the
eaten; e, and every man is
congratulating
L: :•.<: yhhnr oil the
disapjnja ranee of Anarchy
1
1 he coniinunity.
And tlio best of it all
i
hat tlie.-e congratulations are well founded.
•''
could
be
more certain than that
!‘:ing
Anarchy—organized Anarchy—is one of the
things, of the past in 1 his city. The Tact is,
1 kero nevt r were
any Anarchists in this city
v*'li<'se ]>crnicioiis activity could not have
been cat short by a score or two of workL
•nt.onces
judiciously distributed.
Hanging would never have been necessary if
the milder r-’Pi dy Liad been applied in good
season.
Mr. JJrayton, who was ono of the
.jurors in the Anarchist case, tells mo that ho
t'-'ok th'• trouble, a few weeks ago, to go to
police la ad-quarters and naive inquiry concerning tlv \ aarehist party in Chicago and
its strength.
Mr. I? ray ton, as a prudent
man of lankly, wanted
<>
knew if there
was
al
any
danger to be apprehend d on hanging day. lie was informed
that th« re is not now, and has not been fur a
year and a half, any organized anarchy in
the city, and t. hat the Anarch st party never
number 1 to exceed ki) men. of whom not
two sv- ;rc liad sufiicient courage, physical or
moral. 1
render 1k-n ;;t all dangerous to
society < v even to siv’i individuals as might
incur their disp] a rare.
It may well l o
bouhled if there v.v
h::lf a d >z
genuine,
i:i
tlie lot. They were
ikrvy dynamihird
a
beer
th
v.
ir
nominal
chielly
pari
Spi-s,
leader. was a pi :••••::re seeker rather than a
blood It hr. aul. though somewhat of an
Anarchist by trade, v*as ir. revere < f b; lief
-id harmless of purpose.
Spic.-, was the editor of Tire Arbcie r Zeitnir-.
‘‘If I do not
bile; 1 lie lea 1 in this math and make some
mope;; v
:id to a friend, a
ir,"b
liewspa] r nan i:!•: Ir nr. 1A ‘dome one else
ri
v/ib. J m :y as rr ! d > ii as ary
Spies
cured m- king f
Anarchy or dynamirc, and
>
after !•;. .hr.d q >h :i in.: the scrape it was' his
intent; » h;; n rhnr.l mot ir-r-in-lnv.. Mrs.
Van Z mdt,
Id m the othc. lay, t go at
to ibarope. in » as--be <-v
got out, and
art as v
f<
A;
rA*:i!i paper:.
B’•
idii-Tgwu •.:« •« •:•'•< la ng. *\ p;i*: Ilian ill t
I'
i:
;.d <>\vr. «• f-.i’i’i- ■? lu ! >
t !ii::!:i::.v.: -:-A a i< .tef terrible thin;:;:-', w
haw
had
I
a h>? of tear
trembling w.an. i> in-Ini
i hi
a v- -ry trilling alia it*.
Tide. :
'll now npp.'nr-; plainer than it
c *vr did b,
n* \
It is as v, iI
: led as anything 1‘ t!i-' S(»rt can bo ;::A
-n.o of the
“'-i
w. r
i.;;
;. n l l::v v vA
threw
Ant I*<.11ji< at. the J la vmarkcl.
II: i a 1 »ng
Auk a day nr
shirr wit'; < Vq f. I*lack, 1 he
diini'anun.vl I'm* thu Anarchi.- •.and a mail
whose truthfulness and humanity haw won
h»i him a high plat* in the odiumiio:i nf th
people f Chicago. Mr. Black, who is a.
1 ii*'>1 her •; (> *21. Black, the comm b.-i oner <>'.
V. ushington, i,- a nrm whA:•*
{ *1 faith no one who
h”'*v.
him w.- ild over
dl ini
qu-sii
I"1' ’:
-'a1.
;I to mo v.itli all A"
« mill’., is
i
which hi-; eloquent voice is
.ha.thn bdkv s new as firmly as I;
ever d:d that lh
i;de eli: nu war*’ innocent n,
human lif**. and of anv
any intent t.. ta1
l»:i!’l.«a; ;sf mu ia t!, a at by which 1 i f* was
sacrificed that ia,Cupt. Black says he
know*—.ml suiipiy that iia bcliev<
hut that
ha knows—i.hat t:>‘• man whn threw the
homl) was a:i entire stranger in tho men
c::ocutrd in Cunk county jail.
Ill ("apt.
1 lack h id 1 ara. -i in the privacy cf his relations with those m, n as their lawyer that
ih; y did know tk
bomb thrower, h.e might
and indeed certainly would c naval that far;,
bat lie would not volunteer t lie declaration
whi<*h appears above. Mr. Black thinks the
ho;n!) throw, r was not a < 'hieago man at all,
arm that his act was
performed entirely on
his own responsibility, without even a consaltation with any one ,■!' the executed men.
Mr. Black Believes tho man who threw the
bomb is now in Now York city, and says
that were ho the public prosecutor an effort
would be made to briny that man to justice.
Being somewhat impressed by the captain's
statement, I called o?i State's Attorney Clrinncll, tlie public prosecutor, and asked him
about tho bomb thrower. “Of course tho
Anarchists am l tho bomb thrower were connected," lie declared; “Ido not mean to say
that the executed men personally knew* the
man who 1hrew the lx.mb, nor that he knew
them or any one of them, but it is quite clear,
as was brought out in the
trial, that whoever
threw the bomb was led to ilo so by the
advice, teachings and plans of tho men
who were hanged in the jail three weeks
:;y ».*’ Of Juror Brayton t asked the question, “Did the jury, in making up its verdict,
reach the conclusion that there was co-operation between tho defendants and the man
who threw th bomb;'’ “It was agree l by
all the jurors," ho replied, “that the instructions of the court were such that it was not
necessary for us to decide whether there was
or was not actual collusion between the defendants and the thrower of the bomb.”
In the trial several witnesses were brought
in by tho state to prove that {Spies and
Schwab had met in the alley near the Haymarket and there handled a bomb and talked
about it. This was just before the tragedy.
The state made a vigorous effort to establish
this proposition, as it did to prove its claim
that Sam Fielden, who was speaking on the
wagon at tho Ilaymarkefc when tlio police
approached on that fateful night, repeatedly
fired his revolver at the officers. Yet it was
for Schwab and Fielden that tho judge who
tried the case, and the state’s attorney who
prosecuted it, joined in a recommendation
to the governor for mercy—a recommendation which saved their necks from the gallows. If Schwab and Fielden, the only ones
who were charged with tho commission of
any overt acts, did not merit hanging, the
commission of an overt act must be deemed
of little importance in the caso.
Doubtless the general public believes that
the men who were hanged were hanged because they threw tho bomb or conspired with
the man who did throw it to kill Degan, tho
policeman named in tho indictment. That
certainly has been tho public belief here in
Chicago, where the case is better understood
than anywhere else. But nothing could be
better settled than that tho men were hanged
for generally advising tho use of violence, especially violence toward the police, rather
of violence
than for the commission
It i; at tho same time clear
itself.
that they did not expressly conspire with
the men who throw tho bomb to kll!
Degan or anybody elst^ That which
brought them to tho gallows w as an ill defined purpose (o do something desperate to•
defend t Ir'Uiselvcs against what they believed-
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Ono of the most striking changes in tlio
senate, however, is. in the employes, ancl tho
absence of lieu: Purley Pooro is most noted.
For fifty years his rotund form lias been seen
about Washington, and his kind blue eyes
have twinkled v.-hi!: h.c told stories in the
scant loliliics and over the Washington dinner tables.
lie is gone now, and bis place is !
taken by a bright v< »uug fellow who seems to
bo liis physical opposite'i:i almost, every respect. Poore's successor is William II. Michael, of Grand Island, Neb. lie is an Ohio
hoy, and comes originally from Marj'sville.
He was educated at the State
University of
Iowa, anti lie was teaching school when tho
war broke out. lie served in tho Union
army,
hut was wounded at tho battle of Shiloh and
discharged. As soon as ho recovered ho was
given a master's mate commission ill the
United States navy, and was made ail ensign
for gallant conduct on the recommendation
of Hear Admiral Porter. When tho war
closed he acted for a time as land surveyor in
Iowa, then became city editor of Tho
Sioux City Daily, and in 1S75 took editorial
charge of The Nebraskan, at North Platte,
He then bought The Nebraska
Neb.
Tribune, at Fremont, and while running
this established The Sidney Plaindealer. lie
then began to practice law, and was a partner of Governor Abbott.
lie has always
lieen a strong Republican, and has canvassed
in
Nebraska
nearly every campaign for tho
last ten years. He is president of the naval
of
organization
Nebraska, and is. tho author
of a history of the Mississippi squadron. He
has written a drama entitled “Scenes in tho
United States Just Before tho Firing Upon
Sumter,” and he lias, also published a very
strong pamphlet on “Ireland as She Was
and Ireland as She Is.” lie got out the congressional directory of the Fiftieth congress
on tlio first day of the session, and lie is now
engaged on a codification of the printing laws
of the United States. Ho is a hustler from
Hustlcrsville, and his short, little frame is
full of nervous energy. Ho has a bright
eye,
a broad forehead, a
sandy mustache and a
genial maimer, and the selection of him for
tho position has been a most happy one. I
took a sketch-oil him as be... i.i Ren:
Parley
Poore’s seat today. Ho don’t weigh half as !
much as 1’ocre did, but I
,vc de.script ion
will show that he will he able to do fully a’ i
much work.
Tuomau J. Toud.
!
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Special Correspondence.]
New York, Dec. ‘Jo.—I had occasion rc*
to
visit
ccntly
Stephen B Elkins,Mr. Blaine’s
friend. I found him in his private office on
the ninth floor of the Washington building
skimming over a voluminous <■ > iTespondor.ee.
I called at his house, No. 40 West Fifty*
eighth stnvt, in the evening, and was ushered to liis library, where I found.him reading. In these two visits I saw the bent of his
life. Business and literature divide his time.
Mr. Elkins cannot lie called a methodical
man.
He has no regular office hours. He is
a great
organizer, but leaves the details of
systematic work to his subordinates. His
mind is constantly employed in devising
sememes

and

pro-

joe ting plans.
Lands in New
M e x i e o, s i 1 v c r
mines, railroads
completed and in
process of eon*
struction, coal
mines and real os*
tate m West Virginia demand in
turn his closest attention. In formI
ing an opinion lie
i; remarkably accurate and u nwavSTEPHEN' H. ELKINS.

^

^.laood

in his bunds is certain to be speedily passed upon and abandoned or pushed forward as its merits strike
him. In this lies the secret of his success.
A\ hatever h" touches becoaies instinct with
life.
Mr. Elkins is a millionaire. Sonic place
his wealth at t'fl.OOO.OOO, others at a
larger
sum: but so much of his property has a
prospective and fluctuating value merely that lie
himself could scarcely figure it correctly.
His domestic life is simple and happy. Fortunat in the possession of superb health and
exuberant spirits, he inspires every one
around him with good nature, lie is a born
optimist. In height about six feet four, of
line physique and ruddy, boyish face, one
would hardly reengnize in the man the Steve
Elkins of :;•> much newspaper notoriety, lit'
has been married twice, and lias seven children—two daughc-rs by his first wife and
four sons and a daughter a:; the fruits of a
second marriage. lih
nd wife, a daughter of ex-St nab a* Havi
\Vcst Virginia, is
a charming and
•coiuplishcd woman. She
was at one l iia
i. aiiig E ll ia Ihe liighv. ashington, and she still
est social circles
!»•
! iful.
is remarkably
Her life is devoted
to her children.
i sue is seen but seldom in
or
"i'll
public place-,
gatherings in New
York.
in<-r
i'.ii’
th
months
Mr. Elkins
During
lives at beautiful leer Park, in a handsome
cottage near the 1 -idencoof his wife*.'; father.
ii
oi'l ex-senator
lias a high i'l--i of
h:s son-i n-lnw’s

ability,

an«l outers

v/’tli
enthusiasm
int
his man\
schemes
to
imWest
Vir
prove
ginia. Deer Park,
ia which ih-'V are
hot}, iinaiioia.ily in
tcivst*
has
al-

■

ing
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ANARCHISTS.

Arrived

be tho brutality of the police. It is well
remark here that there has existed for
many y< am i:i the min Is of l!u» working
jH-oplo of < 'hi i”-) a deep seat*•• 1 prejudice
against the p-•!!«■.'. This prejudice has been
particularly strong in the minds of the Germans, and it did not arise without fault on
the part of the police. In the year I'wT a
squad of police brutally attacked a peaceful
meeting of German citizens iii one of the
Turner hall g racking the heat Is of inoffensive men with their clubs, and beating several
well nigh fatally. Tho indignation of the
Gormans of Chicago ran so high over this
outrage that armed clubs were organized to
protect themselves against future assaults of
a similar sort.
These armed clubs were the
beginnings of tho Anarchistic organizations
in this city.
Again, t wo or three years ago,
the conduct of the police in the streetcar
strike was such as to rouse great indignation
on the part of the whole
people, and the press
was tilled with complaints and
protests. The
meeting at l
llaymarket was called for a
similar purpos
At McCormick's factory, a
day or two before, the police had assaulted a
crowd of workmen, injuring several, and it
was to protest against this that the
meeting
was called at the
llaymarket. Tho famous
lie vonge" circular was for r wengo upon
fh<- police for their alleg d inhumanity.
1 hat was a lawful meeting. There can be no
doubt about that. The highest civil officer
of the community, the
mayor, was there in
person, and after listening to the speeches
n 1
watching the crowd for an hour or more
be rode to the police station near by and told
tho officer in charge, Inspector Donlield, that
the mooting was peaceable and that lie might
as well send his reserve men
homo; that there
would bo no trouble.
Now these are not new facts, nor am I
endeavoring to defend the Anarchists, nor
Jet to claim that they were guiltless. I
merely desire to clear up some of the mists
that have gathered in the puhli-* mind concerning this celebrat'd case. To got. at a
proper estimate <>t tho llaymarket tragedy I
think oik'should take full cognizance of this
antipathy of the laboring classes for the
police. It was the real cause of the trouble.
‘•Curse the brutal police,*’ yelled the excited
m m,
brooding over the ills of the poor, ami
regarding tho constabulary as the representatives of the capitalists whom they believed
to bo robbing the toilers of their
just dues;
*•< 'urotiic
police, and if the blue coats attack
us we will light for our
Lot
us have
rights.
revenge!’’ That was the spirit which animc. -d t!ic
Anarchists, or at least those of
them who were imt in the Imsice s
simply for
the living they could make oumC L. That
was wrong.
It was unlawful to plan resistance to the lawful aibhoritie.s.
i'hvn if the
: crro. wie
police are brutal, a man -i./.;! I
to himself the right to kill thwu v.-hen the-.*
approach him and aw!: him to :e. .ye on—no
mat tor if he is standing o:i
tpublic hightvay. where• he lias a right to bind.
1 dehimself
in
a
maun.
h Abusive to
porting
t lie public.
A I mill L or., bomb i., no lit anrover to a command that:
springs from mi1 Uority, however rash and excessive.
At the
sairr- time tbs r mlcr wh > wishto arrive at
a clear und rat ndin ;
f the tr ig ly should
bear i.i min 11 a J'a •! hat b anb.; were made
as
moh on
of i
of the police as
in pursuer.--. ..f plans t « wiV< t a social revolution. It should also !>.- remembered that
Uie men who most hat- i the police and most
desired ivvongo v r- Germans, while a great
majority of the police were Irishmen.
It is In: that there worn men who sinCorely desired a social revolution. There
weiv men who tic suv.l to
accompli hi revolution by force. I believe, from my
investigalions of til-* o.a •, and from confidential taiks
with at tonic vs of the men who wore excbomb was not
cuted, that the Ha yeaari:
thrown
a | art of the
plan for a revolub -n, but ih-.it it was tin wn
by an individual
> the i:u a wh » v.viv
unknown
hanged, actto

■

is takiirr a iiincli «>r snuff, and .Too Pivmn's
hi;: month has -yen- 1 into a 1 road kiugh,
the utti ram.t' whieh .-ss, t > strike the
other featniv of Pmv.n's l's
with surprise.
for lio laugh hut sold mi.

now
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vs:.; t squ.-*zo himself
and Senator iioar, kind-

REAGAN AND PASCOE.
President pro tom. Ingalls, tall,
and stately, lips 1 ft the chair and

Conclusions

Ellaek.

i\,rehc:id,froin

"li' Ii
tlu* iron gray liair rises in a
Ihii-Ic
av 1 bis small
i; covered
"'it!! a •■ ’!i■':' ir« a gray Ik aril. 1 i«* drosses in
t-u-ii. -s clothes. ami bis every act is that of
a in tv
man.
H- is a hard worker. and is
one of tli'.active nu*n in public life.
Thos gray e\os whit-h :-hine out behind the
£fa -v, v.lii.-h lv1 nsaaliy wears are full of
Jib1, and the wrinkle,; over their bridge gives
him a:: aspect i' continuous thinking, lie
1:;: long, \vlii!f bauds, and he looks about
:aneh lik a college professor as a senaIi
i
tor.
in witii a record, and his o:i
Vc.n.iv oi'
! .r- o been active ones.
He belaw thirty-two years ago,
gan to pra'-ti
ha\ ivr eraduat'*d at Harvard*, ami he was
r of t!ie Xew Iiampsh 1 r*» house of
jv:>r
nt:iiives at 2V. When b .ns iIt) years
old be was jud go advocate g Tieral of llie
navv
(if art men*. and when Arthur was
11 h-ti
!: the ]>laee of secretary.
He
]*r
i n :::a:i of wealth and culture. It was due
»
t
1 e. that ti;. .successful voyage of the
to
relief expedition was made, and ho
d: i i.ea h ns to the improvement of the navy
b
‘a "Ut.
He is an editor as well as a
s
s
ae l hi
paper, The Daily MoniP r.
.; d, is
of the lauding journals of
X
1 lamp; hire. lie is a man of radical
: > -a -, and lit will be ojieof the hardest working uis:i of the iu'W senators.

DEALS

EXECUTED

WcMiaai:—Hrsults

ii

tii.- commotion around

STILL
THE

i-it* > his '.varooat,
hearted, grandmotherly ..Id gentleman that
hois, ha
Iiv.;!i: lm! 1
its collar rad is aiding Sh r.n :n into
Smiatur Farwoll, with
v.itli ov< n-oat on mm and hat on h* ad, is
about t o
las;mv/ard. donator George,

■J if noton,

1

moans

As I ivrite this letter in the press gallery
i the senate, tin* motion 10 adjourn is made
ami tls.-.-•■■natn:*;; havt.r droji’/tMl their dignity
and stand in oharaeterist i
it tales in d:ffcrciit park; of tl- rliamh* r. Senator Kvnrte
lias puthis lii..: |»!ulad on the hank of in's
lilt it* head a : 1 With ! iiv-i.-.t. on one arm
is talking witii Senator Si s.n' •,.. who earessin id;, lingers hi, lift v emit hla.-i; nihlxT .‘:pontacl* s with I'm
rs that can
sign eheeks good
S:,

1H-C.I

<■

ism, and lie d k*s not hy any
admitting Utah as a state.

of

DECEMBER 22, 1887.

rosp.*a:ib:lit\', mdividunlly

ready
und c.loic, and that lho act was contrary to
become,
through Mr. Elj their v. -a. m l harmful to their plans.
kins' oifort-* fasli! Bekevm ; that, I cannot s c that the moil
ionablc summer i.
now dead at !'•■* law’s hand wore
guilty of
j the murder of Policeman Degan. But, foris another view- of the ease. I
tunate!;.
j believe quite as firmly that the executed men,
"«• rather some of
them, for there wore de! gre- sof guilt among them—and some of them
were not in the
conspiracy at all and should
n.ewr have been
hanged-same of the cxe
cub'd men were the victims of such hallucinations, the possessors of such illusions and
1
the advocates of such plans that their commission of a crime like that of the Haymarl:et, winch thoy did not commit, was merely
a matter of time.
And I see even in the
Ilaymarket ro.nething to bo thankful for.
Had the dim:::; not been readied in May,
STEPHEN 15. I'.i.kins’ home.
1S8G, in the slaughter of seven men, it would
certainly have came ere this, and perhaps in sort for people living in Baltimore and
: even more terrible form.
Had that man
Washington, Hero L lives a life of comLing ; lived and is y: his liberty a Year parative case, spending liis days in driving
v. »aid have been a
or so longer tiler
tragedy through the beautiful mountainous districts
beside which the ilaymarket would seem surrounding his home, or in literary pleasinconsequential. A Ilaymarket would not ures. He is a remarkable read* r. motnori::i havo satisfied Lingg. True, lie was almost
ing whole passages at a single purusal.
alone, the one man of knowledge and nerve I From May until November he remains
and beerless passion and enduring hate enough at Deer Park, paying ail occasional visit to
to make him dangeron but in a year or so,
New York to look after his immense business
or in a few months, there would have been a
interests. The winter months he passes in
and
score
of
a
score
of
New
York. Ilis city house is of plain exLinggs
perhaps
!
slaughters in as many different parts of the terior, but inside cvcr\ article of furniture
and ornament gives evidence of lavish but
city.
I know absolutely, and do not bast' my in- refined taste. Ilis library upon the second
formation on nn> of the evidence offered in floor contains many rare and valuable books.
tho trial, for that trial was full of perjured Ihi is constantly adding new volumes to it,
1 testimony, that a conspiracy of ominous
and, what is more, rends them before they
scope and wicked purpose existed anion;,' the I go upon tho shelves. There is no m l hen*
Anarchists of this city. Uneat least of the for a housemaid’s duster. The books are not
men who died in Cook county jail was in I allowed to remain upon the shelves long
that conspiracy, while half a dozen other enough for dust to settle upon them.
<
Whenever Mr. Blaine comes to New York
men, in it quite as deep, are now walking he
streets of Chicago free men. But that con- he visits Mr. Elkins. Tho friendship between
spiracy was far from ripe. It had assumed them is warm and of a personal nature.
but vague and indefinable form, and conFew people are aware that Mr. Elkins is a
sisted principally of a dozen or two earnest man of large and charitable nature. Few
but not bloodthirsty men, a lot of beer guz- worthy people appeal to him in vain for aszling blowhanls, and Louis Lingg, bomb sistance. When accosted by a tramp upon the
maker. Perhaps a year would have been re- street he never brushes the unfortunate aside,
quired to perfect it. The bomb of t lie Ilay- but stops nrul gives him money. Mr. Elkins is
market was not a part of it.
a member of the Union league and RepubAfter all society has been very fortunate lican clubs, but rarely visits them. He has no
in the whole matter. Anarchy lias been taste for tho lounging life of a club freI throttled in (diicago—and State's Attorney quenter. ih' is a man of affairs. Idleness is
Grinnell says the conv iction of Most in New antagonistic to his nature. Whatever he
York is the end of Anarchy in America— has in hand calls forth all his energies,
and though perhaps none of the executed whether it be the organization of a railroad
men had actually committed murder, most
or the management of a political campaign.
of them were in a way of thinking, had
Ho has in* vices. lie neither smokes nor
adopted methods and become possessed of drinks, excepting a little wine at table, and
illusions which sooner or later would have so is always in possession of unclouded faculled them to the commission of a terrible ties. lie lives inexpensively for a man of his
crime. It is not private justice to hang a large means, and is rapidly rolling up a
man for the crime he has not committed but
fortune to bequeat h to his children. Although
may commit, but in some cases it is public
only 4<» years of age almost every public man
in the country knows him, and wherever he
policy.
As for the future, I see nothing to cause goes he is continually receiving and returnThere are Anar- ing salutations. Ilis memory of faces, and
alarm or misgivings.
| eliists in Chicago, but they are not events connected with them is as remarkable
They as any other of his intellectual gifts.
organized, and dare not organize.
Tens of
J. P. Hitter, Jr.
are merely Anarchists in theory.
thousands of workingmen, and man *' thouMcxlcoY.
Comimlsory Kdiicution llill.
sands who are not workingmen, as the term
Mexico's compulsory school bill provides
is used, believe tho hanging was an extreme
;
and savage measure, and a cruel injustice to for the following course of instruction in the
!
individuals. But they are not going to stop public schools of the federal district and territories: Reading and writing in the Spanwork <>r go to rioting because of their belief.
Bpies, Engel, Fischer and Parsons felt that ish language, moral instruction, principles of
they were being offered in sacrifice to public arithmetic and geometry, elements of geograpassion and hate, uiid believed they wore phy, national history, drawing, use of
martyrs whoso blood would be the seed of a mechanical tools, gymnastics, military exerchurch of retribution. Bpks and his com- cises for boys and sewing, etc., for girls. Atpanions were sadly mistaken. Their fate is tendance is to bo compulsory for ten months
regretted by thousands, but not oven a hand- in the year between the ages of (> and 1:2
i ful talks of revenge. Walter Wellman.
years. -Chicago News.

j
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comprehend the great loss they have suffered in
the death of Gov. Bodwell. it comes upon us
like a thunderbolt from almost a clear sky,
and we can only accept and mourn his loss in

Governor Bodwell Dead.
UK DIES SUDDENLY liUT I'KACKITLLY
('ll.MU.

HIS

the present, hoping for the future. In Gov.
Bodwell we had an earnest, sincere, practical
and
a. m., Tliurs- !
(iovornor Bodwell
at
powerful supporter and leader, and prohibition may well mourn bis death.'*
his
in
Hallowed.
His
;
home
day, Deo. l.*itli, at
condition the evening before seemed materially
Among the telegrams of condolence received
improved and gave promise of a more comfor- were those from lion. James (J. Blaine of Paris:
table night than the two previous. At !> r. M. Governor Ames of Massachusetts: Mr. and
lie drank chicken broth with a keen relish, Mrs. F. J I. Paint* of Decanter, III.: F. \V. Puthaving enjoyed a thorough rubbing shortly be- man, Watervilie, N. Y.: Fugene Hale, Win. P.
fore. Through the night he slept for an hour Frye, Washington; Joseph H. Manley, Augusat a time very comfortably.
Ih had slept ta;F. W. Hunter, Atehinson. Kan.: Selden|< mifrom 4 to .’> in ids chair when ho laid down on | nor. Portland; L. C. Cornish, Boston; F. H.
the bed for only a few minutes. II* told his I Lawry, G. M. Brainerd, Kockland; Alexander
nurses to get him up quickly.
Thev did so. I Doyle, Memphis, Tenn.; J. P. Owen. CharlcHe never spoke again and ceased to breathe 1 City. Iowa: Geo. Bodwell. Chicago; A. il.
without a struggle. The family had been called Bradstrect. N. Y.; J. W. Carpenter, Dayton:
and stood about him with the physician. He Boutelle A Burr, Bangor; J. W. John-on A
had passed from this life to the other, a change ! Co.. Boston; Fred Atwood, Winterport; Fredwhich had no terrors for him. The sudden- j erick Bobie. Gorham: W. IF Bicc.S. B. (HazHatch. Banness of his
demise i> exactly in accordance ; ier. Boston: ('has. Hamlin, S. <
with his expressed wishes. Heart failure was | gor: John Peirce. New York: D. N. Mortland.
the immediate cause of his death. There was I Koekland: Geo. Doyle. New York ; o. D. Baker.
New York: Hiram Bliss, Jr.. Washington: A.
no severe pain a> at the previous ill turns.
Besides tin* family there were present, at the j F. Neil, Fast port.
time of his death, his brother Henry Bodwell.
Shortly after ten o'clock Friday a committee
of Andover. Mass., and lii- nephew. William consisting of Adjutant General Gallagher and
Bodwell. who had been with him through the j councilor?- Warren and Band left the State
House and preceded to the residence of the late
night.
'I'ln; immediate family and relatives of the Governor Bodwell conveying expressions of
deceased are as follows: Wile: son, Joseph condolence from the state ottieial- and the
L.: daughter, Mrs. Persis VI. Paine, of Hallo- Council, for the purpose of consulting with the
well: brother. Henry, of Andover, Mass.: sif- relatives regarding a public funeral, and to ascertain their wishes regarding the same.
ter. Mrs. Asa .Simons, of Methuen. Mass.;
nephew. William Hodwoll. of Ilallowell. Mrs.
Till*. LAST SAI» HITKS.
llodwoll was the second wife of the Governor,
A funeral service was held at the residence
he having married sisters. Mr. Ho*Iwell‘s famin Hallowell at II o'clock Sunday morning,
ily relations were always of the pleasantest Dev. Mr. Gledhill
officiating. The members
character.
of the Governor's stall' and many persona!
(iOv. Bodwell's fatal .sickness was brought
friends were present. The >erviees occupied an
on by exposure,
lieturning homo from Boshour. Followin'; them the remains were reton on the night express, lie bade the porter
moved to the State House by the Masonic bodies
wake him in time before reaching the station,
but the porter neglect*-.1 Jo do this, and Mr. of Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, the Gova member of a Dockland
Bodwell. finding himself carried beyond his ernor having been
There were 17.") Masonic brethren in
stopping place, hastily dr«»ed and left the hot lodge.
line, representing Augusta and Hethlehem
cars to hire a team at tin- next station they
reached ami then drive back in the cool morn- Lodges, Augusta. Hermon Lodge, Gardiner,
and
Kennebec Lodge. Hallowell. District Di
ing. The result was congestion of the lungs.
puty Grand Master Hadley <». Hawes was in
SKETCH (»K (ioYKUNoK 1UH>W1.1.!.’> I.IKK.
command, and (Jen. C. W.Tilden Chief MarHon. Joseph li. Bodwell was born in Me- shal. The pall-bearers were Hon. Geo. F.
thuen. Mass., on the lstli of June. isjs. His Weeks and Hon. K. C. Allen of Dethlehem
('. Hunt of
father, Joseph Bodwell. owned a farm there,
Lodge. S. L. 15oardnr.ni and <
but he afterward met with reverses by which Augusta Lodge. Daniel (
Calmer and Augushe lost all his property, and young Joseph was tus Hailey of Hermon Lodge and Orlando Curthrown on his own resources when he was lmt rier and Dr. d. M. Fveletllof Kennebec Lodge.
s years obi.
The remains laid in state under the
The boy then went to live witil a
brother of his mother. Patrick Fleming, of charge of a
detailed guard
until TuesMethuen. On the farm of hi- uncle he labor- day morning at the time appointed lor
ed until lb years of age. For another year the public services. The casket was placed on
•luring ISJ4. he continued his farm life, the right of the rotunda, near tee statue of
though receiving s<* a month as a regular farm Gen. < liamherlain and beneath a large picture
laborer. In is:r» lie began to learn the shoe- of the deceased. Tin; State House wa> appromaker's trade, and at the same time !<> acquire priately draped for the occasion. Tin: front
an education.
This lie did by attending school outram e was festooned in black ami white, the
apart of the day, and earning his living over windows being nearly covered. In tin* rotunthe shoe bench evenings. In bis goth year be da. the lofty columns were covered in black to
and bis father bought a farm .jointIv in Me- the ceiling and from them to the center chanthuen. and they worked it for 1* years, when delier over the fountain, were deep, heavy
the father died. It was shortly after his lath- loops of black and white caught in the centre
er's death that he took the step that led P» for- with a white rosette. Again, from tin* columns
tune. beginning a business career in which he to the wall- extended other loops, while the
has ever since been prominent.
When the wails and the cabinets were heavily draped.
Lawrences of Boston began to utilize the wa- The arrangement was most artistic and ell'.
ter power of the Merrimac at Lawrence, Mr.
live. The hall and stairway leading to tin F\Bodwell wa- employed t" haul granite from ecutive Chambers were also heavily draped,
Pelham. N. II.. for the construction of a dam. and the chambers festooned like the rotunda.
'Phis made him acquainted with all the proThe following gcntirmeii were •!« -ignated
cesses
involved in quarrying and working pal! hearers at the public funeral: Ibm. Hangranite. In ls.VJ. in company with Moses nibal Hamlin, Danger: lion. D. I Davis. D.mWebster, he began to work the granite quar- gor; Hon. 11. M. l'laisted. Augusta; lion.
ries of Fox Island, at the mouth of Penobscot Frederick Kobie, Gorham: lion. Albion Little,
< a-t
Dockland: Ibm.
Bay. I p to that period tin- granite island", Portland: lion. John
headlands and coast of Main*- were for the ; doim M. Adams. Dei ring: ( o|. Mark F. W'enimost part practically valm-iess.
II* began op- j worth. Kittery: Hon. .lames II. Leigh, llalhorations at \ inalliavcii with one yoke of oxen, weil.
The committee* designated
over which
h<• wielded the goad-tick ami
bv Governor
j
which he shod with his own hand-: but from j Marble areas follows; Senate; Senators Alien.
tin- bumble beginning sprang result" « f such
Dieh, Weseotl and Libbv.
House: speaker
magnitude that a company <*i capitalists was | Littlefield, Mauley. Powers. Dow. Talbot, Darorganized to utilize the quarries there discov- | ker. Dattangill and o’Drieii. Tin* services at
en d.
This corporation, know n as die Bodwell | the State House wen e. mi he ted by tin- Dev. <
Granite < ompany. elected Mr. Bodwell to its
A. Hayden, assisted by tin* Dev. Mr. Glcdhill.
presidency. I n*l*-r his energetic and prudent j Mr. Hayden delivering the address.
After the public funeral details of infantry
management it has attained to the position «»f
the hauling granite corporation in the I niled I amounting to four companies of miiilia e-e e tMates.
In lM»r» he removed to Hallowed and
ed the remains from tin* stab House to the
organized the company whose work i- now ! cemetery at Hallowell where tie y vver** ].1 ac t-.I
known the cowntrv over. Its colossal statua;*y, in a vault. !i was Governor Dodwell's vvisli
rivalling white marble in it- beauty, i- to be that the bodies of hN relatives now I mried at
found in every great city in the l'nile.1 States, Methuen, Mass., should
removed to Ilallofrom Portland to New Orleans.
well and for that purpose* he had purchased
Mr. Bodwell never lost bis early love of agri- lots in tile cemetery there. Hi-- bodv will be
cultural pursuits.
With largely augmented finally interred there, tin* relatives yielding
means of gratifying hi- tastes, he bought a
their claims to those of the people of the State.
large farm in Ilallowell. ami cultivated it with
a success incurring much sclf-applicativn.
11 is
accurate judgment of tin dillcrciit kinds of
live stock necessary to meet the various demands of the country led him to import :i herd
Governor Marble.
of thoroughbred Hereford cattle* in l'-T'-k From
this undertaking in- had not anticipated v* n
lion. v. s. Mnrlilo. ,.f W.il.'.i.lmr... ulo. :iremunerative returns, but -«* agreeably was he
disappointed that he continued to import the I’rosiilont of Hie Soiiuto 'in..li“I in tin- (;nvHereford, the Black-Polled Angus ami Sussex crnorship on tin* «!i "f <iovcnior IJodvveH,
breed, and he, with bis partner. Hull C. Bur- arrived in
Augusta Thursdav evening, and on
leigh. wen- among the largest importers am!
formally as-timed the
breeders of these stock" in the* country. I!<- the following 'lay
also had other extensive interests both in and duties of the olliee. To a representative of the
outside of the state*, il*- had be* u for a num- Kennebec Journal he said
Friday: “I had no
ber of years president of the Bodwell Water
idea that such unwelcome new- would mine to
<
ompany at < Hdtown, Me., a corporation which
has the largest water power in New Fnglaml. me. 1 had concluded from the reports in the
He had for years been interested in extensive
daily papers that Governor Bodwcil was imlumbering operations on the headwater* of the proving and the grid occasioned by the suddenKennebec river. His property in railroads and ness of his death has
quite unmanned nn*. It isteamboat interests was very large. He was not as with some: I have known Governor
one of the most prominent mm in the
project Bod well many years. J have known hi- large
for the consolidation of the Boston A Inland business
capacity, I have known his cxeeptiunRailroad Company with the olmstead parallel,
i! abilities. I have* known hi- large soul and hiout of which lias been formed the Boston A
unimpeaehable
integrity. Yes, the Mate haNew York Rapid Transit Company, and of lost a
great and good man. a man who-e love
which lie was elected president last June. For for hi- State lias
prompted him to exert an unyears he had been interested in a parallel road
equalled endeavor in promoting her industrial
from Boston to New York, and had been one growth. The State has lost an executive* who
of the principal men in pushing the project
tried to faithfully and honestly execute it- lawthrough. He had worked in concord with ex- in the highest degree of justice. I have not yd
Secretary Benjamin H. Bristow of President really recovered from the tirst .-hock of tin* sud(■rant** cabinet, and w ith Mr. Conant ami Mr. den news that was
conveyed to me on ThursMcCormack, who were assistant treasurers of day and of course have* made no
plan.- whatthe I'nited Mates when Mr. Bristow was treas- ever.
urer.
Mr. Bodwell was largely instrumental
“IIovv about your health Governor?*'
in securing the three years' extension of time
“1 have enjoyed bettor health since my duties
in which to build the road.
as tlu* president of tin* Senate here la.-t winter
In politics Mr. Bodwcll ha I always been a than I have for some time. 1 have this fall
strong Republican and lias be»*n honored by spent some six or eight weeks in the woods,
many important trusts by hi> fellow-citizens.
hav ing what sport I could hut gaining strength
He was twice elected mayor of Hallowed, and and
increasing in\ powers of endurance princifor two terms represented his district In the
eipully. I went there for the latter purpose relower branch of tin* state Legislature,
in ally to assj-t in the recuperating process that
l*s<) he was a delegate at large to the national
was alreadv going on.
Yes, I am very well. 1
Republican convention which nominated Hen. am happy to say.*’
(■artield. and headed the Maine delegation to
the
1
have
“During
year
engaged in hut little
the convention of 1ns4 which nominated his business. I have
managed my farming matters
Hon.
J.
(i.
Blaine.
The
friend,
Republican and have engaged some in law, but only to such
Mate convention held in Lewiston dune htli, an extent as I felt
obliged to out of personal
isstj, nominated liim for (iovernor on the first favors to ill) friends. 1 have ju-t
completed a
ballot, and had he lived In* would have been reference ease at Waldoboro."
renominated next year.
At the election in
“IIovv do 1 feel about the new duties that InSept. I>su, Mr. Bodwcll secured a signal victo- volve upon me? Well, 1 must, tell you frankly
ry, defeating his opponent, Mr. Ldwards, by a that 1 have had no desire for any further oilivotes, tin* total vote of the
plurality of
cial life. I have felt this way for some time.
state being 12‘d,05d.
With liis record as chief When I completed my duties as F. >. Marshal
the
is
magistrate,
reading public familiar. He ! -aid then that I had had enough service in
discharged the duties of his olHce in a straight- olliee. When my friends suggested that i should
forward, business-like manner and to the gen- accept the presidency of the Senate 1 told them
eral satisfaction of the citizens of his common- l prefered not to undertake so
important a
wealth. In regard to the labor question, he position. I felt that 1 had done
enough. But
took ground which the Knights of Labor re- they urged so
it
that
strongly
belonged to me
garded as more progressive than had been and that my past services ought to be acknowtaken by any Republican (iovernor of Maine, ledged
by the honor, that I accepted it and perlie was a charitable man. ami gave encourage- formed
my duties as well as 1 could. But if I
ment to the means of individual and social im- could have looked into the future and have
seen
and
bis
gifts
were
of
the
provement.
the importance of that acceptance a- I now relargely
quiet kind which avoid notoriety.
alize it 1 should have refused the honor. Yet
these unforsceu incidents and shadows of life
must be pas-ed through.
Life is not all bright.
“He can lie regarded as a millionaire,*' said a
I
the presidency of the Senate subject
gentleman well acquainted with his business. to accepted
liabilities that must necessarily attach to any
Mr. Charles W. Tilden lias full charge of the
And yet I repeat I should have
business at the present time, he being secretary undertaking.
shrunk from this step of iny life had I been forof the Hallowed (iranite Company, and one of
warned. The deplored calamity that has come
the late Governor's most trusted associates.
to us places me in this position and I enter upon
Where tin; property will ultimately go cannot
the duties as Governor of Maine with the firm
be intimated at present, as it is not known how
resolve of performing the duties of the olliee
it will be disposed of by the will, if any was
faithfully, honestly,conscientiously, and in tin*
made*
best interests of the people of the State.**
Mr. Hod we II was always pleased to as-ist
“There is one condition that renders my
towns and communities by lending his powermuch more pleasant and agreeful aid. He lent numerous sums of money, present position
able than it perhaps might otherwise be. It
from £100 up to £.*>,000. and very seldom lost
i- also very gratifying to me to know that each
He
any. Frequently he took no security.
and every member ol the Council bold with me
gave away on an average from £5 to £10 a day, the most
friendly and pleasant relations. My
and calls for charity have been very numerous
duties will he rendered much lighter by -mb
since lie became (iovernor.
relations. There will be no session of
happy
It is reported that Gov. Hod well's life was
the Council until the 27th of this month, the
well insured, he having a policy of £10.000 in
date of the last adjournment unless, perhaps,
the Union Mutual of Portland."about £12,000
an informal or special meeting t<* make arin the Equitable of New York, £.1,500 in the
or take some action upon the death
Herkshire of Massachusetts, and in some other rangements
of Governor Bodwcil."
companies.
the Governor issued the folevening
Friday
tkibittkk to tiik dkai>.
lowing address to the citizens of the Stale :
The grief caused by the announcement of the
Stati: or M aim*:,
I
death of (iovernor Hodwcll. and the many and
Fxfa.ttiyi: Di:l*aim mi*:x
Heartfelt tributes, public and private, to t he deDec.
Augusta,
Kith, 1NS7. j
ceased cannot be adequately reported. It may
It is with deep sorrow and regret that I anwell be said that the sorrow is universal. nounce to the people of the State the death of
The cities and towns promptly passed appro- Governor Joseph It. Bodwcil, which occurred
priate resolutions on the death of the (iovernor at his residence in Hallowcll, December loth at
and appointed committees to attend the funeral 5.30 o’clock A. M.
services. The temperance workers especially
In his many years of active business life, his
feel their loss.
The Portland Press reports wide circle of personal friends and his vet widGrand Secretary Brackett of the order of Good er circle of business acquaintances have learnTemplars as saving Friday: “The t niperamc ed to love and respect, him for his manly, genworkers of Maine cannot yet fully realize and erous character; and in his brief otli.*iaf career
IN

|

|
J

lie

lias endeared himself to all tin.* citizens of

this State.
The body will lie in state at the Capital from
Sunday noon until the funeral which will take
place at the State House on Tuesday.December
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Till: HAST NKW I'OHT

HOMJKKY.
*JOth. at 11 o’clock A. 31.
I have already designated committees of the
The examination of Clarence Whitney ami
Senate; ami House ol‘ Representatives to parti- James Foster, for t li«;
robbery of obi Peter
cipate in the exercises, and I now invite* all who Dennett at Fast Newport, bewail at Dangor.
Dee. I ttli. before dmlge Drett of tlie municipal
may desire to do so to be present at the funeral
services. I desire that all public otlices be clos- court. Tlie
hearing was held in the supreme
ed on that day between the hours of 11 and
court room, to which hundreds were unable to
o'clock, and request that all business be sus- gain admittance. County
Attorney Appleton
pended during that time, so far as practicable, appeared for the government, aiid Don A.
as a tribute of respect to our late Chief
Magis- Powers. <>!' Iloulton, for the defence. Doth the
trate.
Si-:hast'ian S. Makhi.k.
prisoners pleaded not guilty. Old Dennett was
The following i> a brief biographical sketch the first witness called, and hisexamination was
continued
all day.
All of his relatives were
of Mr. Marble as it appears in the lliographieal
Sketches of the Members of the Senate and excluded from the court room during his exThe old man repeated the story of
House of Representatives of the Maim; Legis- amination.
the robbery, as it has already been told in the
lature* for ls.sT:
Mauui.k. Senastian S., Waldoboro' (Lin- papers, On cross examination he denied ever
coln county I. Republican, I'nivcrsalist, law- having said anything that would implicate his
yer, married; age <*!>. Horn in Dixtield, Oxford
danics <). Sylvester, of Farmington, he depu•
•unify. Iviucated in the common and high
schools, under private instructors, and at Wat- ty sheriff who made the arrests,'told what was
!
crville Academy. Studied law and was admit* found on the men when searched. Their monev
ted to tin* bar <>f franklin county in 1S4M. Was was all wadded up, and he got si,'200. lie said
deputy collector of customs from lstil to 1m;.J, that Dennett had seen the money, and identified
t lie paper around it.
and collector of customs from ls<;;j to
Asher A. Horn, of Farmington, who went
was register in bankruptcy from lst>” to 1ST0;
with the sheriff in pursuit of the suspected
l nited States Marshal from lsTOtolsTs. elected to the Mate Senate in !'ssg and successively men. produced in court the package of monev
The money being opened
since. Member of the Republican State Corn- taken from them.
was found done up in
mil tee Id years, declining to serve longer.
packages and tied up
with red yarn, strings and papers similar to the
Held va.-b us town otlices in !;i> native town
and in Waldoboro’, wh-re he hasliwd for more
description given by Mr. Dennett of the manner in which his money was tied
than thirty-live yea.', during which time in
up.
connection with tbe law. has been engaged in
Thursday Dr. Harvey, of Newport, testified
building ves.M-ls and agricultural pursuits, bav- to attending old Dennett on tin* night of the
in: for the latter a decided fondness. Republi- robbery, and sewing up ten cuts on his head
and face. Frank Dennett and wife wen not
can -once lsdb; formerly a democrat.
present ail tin* time, and both appeared intoxicated. Dr. F. T. Neally. of Danger, testified
Letter from Portland.
to examining
microscopically the clothing ol
Whitney, I ank bills taken from him.and slung[Correspondence of tin; Journal.]
sh"t taken from Foster. Found human blood
1*01111.AM), i>oo. lt>. When 1 wrote my last stains upon them all that were recent. Sarah
letter ii \va> tin.' g« neral opinion that (lovernor M. Fatten, who lived with the old man Dennett
Itodwdl would priiwr. Alas for the uncertainty and Mahala, wifi, of Frank Dennett, wen* examined at great length, but their stories did
of human hope! The news of his death was a
not van much from the published report of
shock for which the people w< re wholly unpre- t he rob ben.
(»n cross-examination
pared. The dead eliief magistrate was so closely that her husband took noMalinin Dennett said
liquor the night of
identilied w ith and >o wt II known to our busi- the
robbery.
» >ld Peter Dennett was recalled, and testified
ness lin n tii.it we looked upon him as one with
us.
IS" was a man ol‘ gTeat energy and won- that the yarn and piece of India rubber around
tin* money, shown in court the previous day.
derful business tart ; he went about the State in were
placed, there b\ him. At the conclusion
of tin* testimony, the government case was
a genial way. noting a- he travelled the advanrested. Alty. Powers then examined Frank
tage* e<■ rtaiu localities had fur developing inDennett and Dcorge Patten, trying to break
dustries ait 1 v» :' : ady with advice and mater- down the stories of the
robbery that they have
ial aid to e-iahlish i;ev.
eni- rprises
which told. I»ut did no, succeed in doing so. Dennett
would au.a’..n-nt the ivsomw- of -uch coin- asserted that lie m ver owned a revolver, ami
Patten swore that he n< ver bought such hook
liumities. No man in Maim; has done so much
straps as were found there. .ludge Drett sai I
to add to our prosperity as Joseph Ii. ih.dwell. ! the otfeiiec was bailable, and the eountv attorNo man in the ircles of husiness will he so ! m y made all earnest appeal that the bail of
caeh should be lixed at double the amount takmuch mis'cil.
Hr was a wonderful man in
en from tie*
old man, or suu.noo. This was
tliis respect—-flu; most remarkable our Stale done, and in default of bail ihe two n n were
sent
to
jail.
lias produced. I!" wa- of so robust a physique
that no one connected him with anything like
A SA I» IVMII.A
IHSIoRV
sickness, lie would have been the hot person
A I»« « u!i:u l\ sad ease of a fortune eomini:i tin; World ! -Iiould have selected t yield so
too kite recently occurred iii Foxboro, M:i>,.
(
suddenly to the bi mai d of death. Hut hi- <\ise <.aims arpenter. a native? of Maine, vv lm was
comfortably situated as far as this world’s
is oin- of thousands in our laud. Day and night
n'ouds u'e, hut whose health was delieafe. «|»-be toil 'd like a man in a treadmill until he cided to uo to Texas and -to into the business
I raisin- cattle.
This was a few months prewore hiuis. ii' out with hard work.
The warnvious i.. the breaking out of the war.
He
i11hi< fate iias aiveii will not he lieeded. Men holi-ill land and
bewail the creation f bui!•.will overload and kill thcm-civ.s
he did.
iii-js. but within a month died, leav in- a u i !..w
and nothing will slop them.
and daughter.
As his means were a1! in his
< Uir dead governor was an honest. hi all mind- I ranch, and owin- t<* the bnakinout
d‘ tind man.
Ii*- vv a- catholic in his sentiments | war that eonld Hut, be sold, his
family was
and did y M»d whe;. \er he saw an opportunity,
let; | 'eh n ih
At tile close of the war. Ue|.ilis \ oi<
was for aood moraleducation, tmieral "In ritlan. who became inter, si, ! in their
Hi- hands fed the hun- stor\,st.|it them North, and they eame ;.* F >\peram e and n liyieii.
boro' in extreme poverty.
The daughter obgry. clothed tin- naked and bound tip the
wounds of ilia uillictcd in life's tattle.
I he : tained employment in the straw
factory, but
widow and orplian wi re dose to his gnat,
I lie work w;i' too mil'll for In r stivn^fh ami
generous heart, his own early • xperit me makshe died from over-work, the irirls vv ln» were
ina him the tender man tl; .1 he was. He loved
etuplov ed with her pay in-- tin- funeral expenallot' (imps children. To him the fatherhood
ses that
>he mi-lit not |jii a pauper's -rave.
•
(mmI am! brotherhood of man. meant jn-t
The mother >tru--!ed mi alone for a while and
what the exprissioti implies.
Men ofe\ery then she was compelled to _<> to the poor
religion up n of in* religion, felt that In* was house, where she died a few m-.mths a-o.
a true follower of Him win* commanded him
lb .-, u11\ parties from h Aas hav-n to Fo\to do
spell others. I do not wonder 1 lint horo' and want to I»11v the ratieh, vvliidi is now
v
stroma' men wept in the street, of llailowell
\
<
abiahle.
and
had
Mrs.
ery
irpenter or her
when they heard of ih deatii <•! >ueli a man; d lUl-lller lived, they Would now he verv VVealthat all over our Stale go«»d loci, and women t iiy.
fill that one <•' nature's nobi.■men. who "re« vut.r.ion's curs \in-:.
cei\ cd hihu,:nr' directly
from Almighty
<
<b»d.” had aoiti :•* hi> wa !l earn' d reward. In
ouuty Attorney Carletmi of Kennebec< <,ui.‘v is after the iiijuor sellers,
the years l<* come, hi- character will be a
I>c<vmbcr 12 in
model to our youiej men.
Anions all the good 1 In-Superior < ouri at Ku^u-ha I,*, d. Kenniston.
ne. n and true that have -er\ed our s*tate in the
a dru-ui't, of < hirdiner. was
sent.m-ed to :JM
I i\eeutivc chair none have men hi- superior
days in jail as a common seller, oh -lavs i,,jin ail tliat got- to mal e a good citizen.
Peace
keepin-' a tippling shop, sl.'n line or hi) davs
to hi* Inmored *in-t.
ill jail for a li.pior nuisance,
lljs brother. M.
F. Kenniston, also a (iardiner dnn^ist. was
in »v
i:mu{ m vuui
seiitein-ed to h » davs in jail for keeping a tij»I iii- g< ntietnan will pn»v<• a woitby siieeesand >'loi) or hu .lays in jail for a
-or to ids ju'edee —.•;
Ii has hern the good 1»!inyc shop,
litpior nuisaiiee. William !1. .Merrilfof (iardifortune of the writer t » ki. -w our Hovernor
tn-r was sentenced to do days in
as a comintimately for many year-. **1 have- summered mon seller, and >luu or hi) daysjail
in jail on
and wintered him.” and a more honorable nuisance indietun ml. The
eni'-aile was rmiman it lias not been m> '.rood fortune to know.
tiiiin d on the ldtli.
Frank Finery, of llalloThere is not a corrupt drop of blood in himW ell. Was sentenced to dt)
m jail for heinday
He is a plain, every day man; unostentatious,
a eotmuoii seller, and received a line of spin
yet one of the be-t indues of men. with the or <;<) days additional in jail if not paid in ten
exception of Hannibal liamiiu. i ever met. days: «m ;i nuisance indictment lie wa< :im- !
There i- not within the border- of our State a
and costs.
Al Ib.vvman of Au-iista. was
man win* knows the worth of our political
convicted of keepin- a liquor nuisam-e. and on
men of all parties beiter than Governor Maraniudietment as a eoniinoii seller, .John Have-,
ble. True, !i<* is rather more conservative oj \\ aterville, indicted for a
nuisaiu e
than 1 wish him to he. but he i- hoiie-t in hi- and common seller, was also liquor
convicted.
view
and liothimr can change him when he
oner make- up ids mind to pursue a certain
s
Ill
l»KKV.
policy. He has, like the writer, a full quota of
Mr.
1
hotnas
Lambert,of
Augusta, reported to
contempt for mugwumpery ami literary polities; our opinion is that he would scarcely fav- be a gvntleman and a man among men as well
as a loyal
Democrat, lias been removed from
or the retention in office of his political opthe position of inspector of public buildings.
ponents in tin- opposite party, it' he does, he
has eh a Hired rapidly within a few years.
That The position is valuable mainly because it controls llic erection of the new government buildhe w ill be popular with the people. I believe.
He. like his lamented predecessor, i* a self ing already begun ill that city. The removal
made man. and a stout champion of equal i> believed t<» be the line work of Commissioner
riuhts to all men North ami South unlike Charles B. Morton in the interest of his senior
certain blatant demagogues who cry out about “pardiier,” General Plaisted, of the Augusta
the wrongs of northern people, and tlie people Age. As this i> a Democratic funeral Republieans are not expected to wear mourning, but
of Ireland, but never have a word for the
black men of the South, w ho are treated most they watch this novel process of the little fish
upon the big one with lively interest.
cruelly by the Southern ex-rebels, who hate preying
Now that the “sweep" has been completed in
them because they are the only loyal people in
this
Mate
and there are no fat places remainmany Southern communities. How men proin tir.st bands to be distributed, this process
fessing to he Christians can sustain a party ing
that profit- by murder, bulldozing, ballot-box is likely to be oft repeated, Biddeford Journal.
stuffing'and false counting is beyond my comIX (iKM.KAI..
prehension. I- if any wonder that certain
The cut of long lumber in Cherrvlield this
Southern State's are lagging behind and are
avoided by men wiio wish to live in communi- season is i;>,ooo,000 feet, the largest cut for
ties where men can vote and act the part of years.
Hon. P. <>. Yickery of Augusta has obtained
free men. and not be murdered for so doing—
$(•700 in subscriptions to the stock of the Kenor have their votes suppressed l»v villains in
nebec
and Portland Steamboat < ompany.
the garb of respectabilityV <Jov. Marble’s
sympathies are with men in every land who sonIt inis believed that the present lumbering seaMaine will show the largest cut of logs for
are oppressed.be they black or white; on tin*
j veals. With a prospect fora heavv demand for
banks of the .Mississippi or the Utley
lumber next year the outlook is very cheering.
IM'ITIU.ICAN CLl'HS.
Stephen Chase A Co., of Rockland, shipped a
The formation of these organizations is an barrel of boiled lobsters to Cincinnati. Thursomen of evil to the lovers of <Jrover Cleveland,
day, ami another barrel to Cleveland. Ohio.
who have declared war on the industries of The lobsters wen; sent by Payson Tucker as
our country. These clubs should at once begin
gifts to two of his western triends.
Out of Maine's d2 chief magistrates Governor
operations by disseminating the literature of
the Protectionists. They should have lectures Bodvvell is the second who has died in olliee.
on this question from well known skilled meThe first was Governor Enoch Lincoln, who
chanics. The difference in the style of living- died in ls-jp, during his third term.
ami in the wages of laborers in Kurope ami
The Portland syndicate, who some time ago
our own Republic should be set
before the bought the Gopher and Fremont Mines in Caliof
The
course
the
Southern
Demopeople.
fornia, have sold the mines for$J00,000, a large
crats toward Republican* should be plainly
advance oil the original investment.
stated. The •‘reform*' in the civil service
F. G. Hastings of Damariseotta, has sold bis
which (lonnan, Higgins, et. als.. have given noted pacer Aral to Boston parties for big
u-. with the sanction of the President, mauls a
money. Aral is a gray gelding and was bred in
thorough airing. The enmity of the Demo- Knox’county by J. <i. Spalding of North Haven.
to
fair
elections
should
be
Ile has a record close oil to 2.20 and is a valucracy
everywhere
brought to the minds of all Republicans, to able animal.
enable them to make aggressive warfare upon
The report of the coast and geodetic survey
the present free trade, vote-suppressing party, I states that much work has been done in Maine
misnamed Democratic. I am lirmly of the in the vicinity of Calais, Maeliias bay and Penopinion that Republicans should show no quar- obscot river, which will prove of groat value to
ter to such adversaries.
If I had my way. shipping interests.
Latnar, one of the strongest hackers the murThe Dexter School building, occupied by the
derers and bulldozers and repudiators Missis- high and grammar schools, was destroyed by
has
be
as
had.
would
a
candidate tire Saturday morning at4oY!oek. together with
sippi
rejected
for Supreme Judge.
I have not the least ques- the books and apparatus, all belonging to the
j
tion hut that his appointment was made at tiie town.
j The Rockland V. M. C.
request of Jetf. Davis, whose right hand man
A. has extended a
he has been for a life time. Lamar glories in his
unanimous call to A. II. Wbitford, as.-d-tani
adoration for Davis, and in his own record as secretary of the Cambridge, Mass. Association,
a
rebel, lie does not believe that we are a na- to become its general secretary. Mr. Wbitford
tion. lie hates the name of Lincoln and dotes has accepted the call and will assume
charge
upon the Mississippi way of carrying elections.
January 1M.
He ought never to be allowed to hold such an
At Colby Cniver-ity prizes for excellence in
exalted olliee and would not, if Republican scholarship during 1 he freshman year have been
[ Senators truly represented their party. Rut awarded in the class of *00; the lirst prize to
; the leaven of mugwumpery has caused certain Merton L. Miller, of Lowell, Mass., and the
Senators to forget that such men a* Lamar
second to Miss Addic F. True of Waicrville.
; tried to wreck our country. an<P I suppose our
Young McNeally, who absconded with some
party will have to bear the disgrace < f Lamar's $275,000 belonging to the Saco,
bank, is
.continuation. Let the good work of joining now enroute for Halifax from Liverpool, and
these clubs go on, says
occasional.
will arrive within a few days.
His brother,
Henry McNeally, left Saco for Halifax on ThursThe number of telenliones in use in the Lnit- day night's pul’lman.
i
The Commercial learns that the decision of
States is iMl.uTn, and the gro-s income from Chief Justice John A. Peters and Hon. John
I ed
the same for the year iss<; was *1 l.luO.OoO.
L. Cutler of Bangor, and Hon. (i. E. U. JaekThe expenses were s7.ooo.Uoo and tin; net earn- | son of Portland, the referees in the famous case
ings sl.loO.Ooo. The number of miles of wire of the Bodvvell Granite Company vs. Davis Tilis LJs.gMl.
The subordinate telephone compan- son had been rendered. It gives the plaintiff
ies obtain SgCi.Nl net prolit per subscriber, after $24,200 and $700 costs. The case has been
penpayings'll royalty to the parent company and ding a number of years and t his is a tinul settleall expenses of the business.
ment.

Brilliant

A

Wedding

Lawrence.

In

Law ukxcf., Mass., I>ee. 17th, lssT. Oncol' the
fairest and brightest days of our pleasant winter

Wednesday,

was

events which

Dee.

14th, and

but

occur

once

of those great
time, took

one

in

life

a

place in the reception

room of the new and elegant
Mr. and Mrs. .James C. Fisher, on
Fast Haverhill street, when their
only child, Mary
F. was united in marriage to Mr.
(

residence of

(ieorge hap
Bosson, dr., of Chelsea. The bride is well
known in Belfast, where she has spent manv «

man

her

The groom is the youngest

summers.

Leo.

of

son

Bo.-son, of ( he 1 sea. He is a young man oi
much promise, and holds an important position in
the Arlington Mills oi Lawrence. The ccre.nonv
io.,|; place at II o'clock, a. in., with about
forty of
(

the immediate relatives

as witnesses.
The Ini-ir
w'jis arrayed in a beautiful French traveling eotnuie of Havana brow n broadcloth
mu\/uitlr (ran
ivf/.o with bonnet to match, and wore an * h g;-nt

dianion l

pin, the gift of the groom, she was at
by Miss Fditli I’rescoit, of Bangor, who

tended

crimson Imlia silk and white llowers. The
were Messrs. Fil'd Hood aid d< re
(amp

wore

ushers

bell, of

Chelsea, (ieorge Bailey, of Belfast and
Barbour, of Detroit, Mich. The marriage

Frank
service

impressively performed by

was

Trask, of Law

n

ce,

assisted

ID

Mr.

by Lev. Mr. I\eu-.

of Chelsea.

Immediately alter the ceremony a
held from 12 until 2 o'clock, w hich

reception

w.a-

attended

was

by many prominent Lawrence people and many
The entire family of the
guests from out of tow n
present, eoiisisting of Mr. and Mr-.
Bosson, Sr., .Judge and Mrs. A. D. liosson,
Mr. and Mrs. I red Hatch, Mr. and Mr-. F N. Bos
soi,. Mr. and Mr-. H. i’. Bosson, and
many other
were

-room

Leo.

C.

relatives.

Four aunts of the bride

-isters of her

al-o there

were

mother) from four dillereut ritie-.

Mrs. Morrison, of Portland. Mr-. s-herman of 11- 1
fast, Mrs. Fail Cat", of South Boston and MrPackard, of Springfield. Mr Fan ( ate, M> an-i
Mrs. Horace Brown ami Mr. ( harles Brown, <>|
Beading and Mi.-- (Vra Fame-, ol Belfast, were
also present. A tine orchestra w hich u as station
e-1 in the second hall rendered som line
!.• -:iond n ring the lveept b m, .and in t ie lining r,i >m f a
■-•

of

>>er.

lunch,
The
ami

Haverhill, served an .degiu: wedding
which neat ly three hundre-l partook.
wedding present; were varied, 1» a•:tit* C

ol

costly

and strange

to
tv, nothing wa- dapl.
■.i• i.
prominent gilts were an
ease of costly sihei ware from the
groom's father
and a solid gold-lined tea set from his m
,.•
Following these from tmar relatives was an e\
set
of
-lui-ite
cutlery of pearl and o\ydi/ed silver,
un:t|ue racker jar <>i .Japanese ware ami silver,
an elegant French clock, set of after dinner «»tV.•«

eated.

The

most

i!o\ id Won-i stcr ware, a ro-tl; French l-.ck m
Mexican onyx from the groom'. ,ociates at the Ar
bngton, set of carved oandlesfn u- from tin* bride'ela-- in til-* Lawrence high se't -ol. an-l al-o 1 wing
lier elas-mat'

li't-m

;-

'■•dlege.

-! follow

Br.niford an-l >mitii

at

s

few

.-peei lift I. a hrilliant
glass, elegant li.-i.k-,
engraving-and etchings, wail and hand nr
for.-, opera glasses, an er-pii-ite fan. Dn -<ieu cu
ft'- set, and elegant brie a bra'- < I
c.ery de-cri|
arm;,

a

t-l

ing

.-olid .able

lie

w are, cut

rare

■

s

i'he young con pic h ft about 2 .'In mi«i ;■ -! w
rice for an c\tt nded w c'.d'.ug ti.er, w Idcli w ill
tiieiu !c New
^ t-rk, Philadelphia.
»\'.i-l;inu!i>n.
-d

point--of iut.cre-t in Virginia. Baltine-n and also
■Montreal and (Jin-bee. 'liny w ill hr a! li-.in.
the
twa» last 'I'uesday cumingsiu
January at If. .1 i-t
H i-, rhil! street. 'I he; -'art n their uuti ii -i w a\
W it h man
blight prospects for the I ut ii If.
I he groom be I mgs to Mil old family ..| From-h
dr.-rent, ami 11 it britle i- tin great great van!
'laughter of .lohn Br-.wiiwito lie,.I a i-.-u.mii-i->u
a
i .leu- in I lie sen tee ,»f hi- Umg i|
she
al--. a lineal descendant of old J n
m-ai-H w Ii
In oped t<» hang the w itches at Nileui.
a large number
liie} ha e tlie lte-1 w ishes
fricmis and ivialivrs that the entire oy ige ol hie
clear an-l
may be a auspicious a- the beginning
beautiful.
lit 1.! N V I* \t K \|,*l

<ol.

I *. t.

t ui‘« ina ii
tur

w

<

•!

alia

in.-nds

A

(liriMma*

\.

|

pip
Tlir

under dat**
>-rr*

Iinp

!•■

I*i

(

uni!

\\

ii c

I »«•*•. 11:1*.
IVlfa-t

l.dl

and

.1

\

iin

tlir pa lips •!
in tinic..

in*

wild*- h.rr li\

kindm---

(•rn-Ciip.
.|,

,,|

h 11 ii
and

i;

m.-rh-

nan ...nit.
Inm.
-«-

a

I

d

*

t

Vn,

wlio la,

-.

i!

m:.n\

aid
<

m

hn-tnia

'W

T" all IVI fas;. md rsperiali;. to t In.
wana
h* ai tod ladir-on Mipii >mrl- Ai■ s
I.I
Ima-.
'riii'ii' aiv I'liildivu
a
ll.i- ■jri'.ii laud
will I"*' Ill-art- an- hot
li-lil a- tin- -.-a-.a. -li..a;d
warrant.
Tin-; lians:ockinp>. or non** Inn
I.ft ’!..•—f who dwelt in tin- liiidi
*'iiipt_. oui--.
of
11o
oartli
n.'inriubi-r
i!.. -»• I**wl\ ..in
plain's
and i. ali/.f that a
hii-tmaportion o! tin
pVnt\ i- thr:;- -dif. l»o m-l pn !. * 11 *. >h, rirli
man’ from thr >dl\ -r-i.r-. -.1 your own Siappv
iiur-*'r> and fiuprt tin- hoot Mark and tin- un-lm.
on your way.
I.rt tin- children of rirli and poor
alikr miicmlirr 'if day a> a timr of nirniiiifii.
and tin- world at larpr will In- ju-t
murh tiniirttrr. Inalltlii-wr do not adnn-ate. id' rour.-r.
a priH 1.1. di.-inlmtion ..f paiutrd • audirs .»r a In
srattninu of io\ pi-tois uumup thr juvrniV rom
mutiity, hut wrilo hopr that prnrro-ity ami r.nn
mon sfii.-i' w ill unit*' to pivr tin- Itttlr ..’in
a frillliap.pN < In i.-tmas da\. ll takr-so li:t!<- m m;iki- a
filthi happ
that it is a sad pit;, whrn an;, ii.iin;
larc- mis- thr plad plow ot ( hri-tmas tiun-.
>

-■*

To-morrow
hri-tma- pills u ill romr
I know, drat uranny. wr’ll have somr.
Ah darliup, may you never douht;
t'hri-t will not let you po without..
( *d.. J’l.n.u A. Ki.miks.

Ooituarj.
Mr. 1 iMiil. N. Ilodydon, son
t P. M. iI...fir<i*>11.
of the tirm «11 D. M. IllmI^iIom »V <
die ! .>n \\ ,•
nesday a! his home at II**-» *n lliyhl.imls o| t
11 • was u
1»1»* •!« I pneumonia. at the aye of
youuy man "l yreat promise, wa- at tin* heail of
the mauufaeturiny department of tlu* court rn, a: !
was widely known t<> tin- Irak thmuyhoui \.■■■•.
Lnyland. Not only is it a yreat loss to the linn,
hut In- was a yreat favorite amony the \ouny |»»
|»le of KoxLury. where he hail alway- Ii\n<l. II
was a ineml.i
of the Uoxkurv Tenui- ( Ink. ami
took a very aeti\e part in ail soeietv entertain
ments.
It is seldom a youny man’.-death e.m-es
-nrh widespread exief, and his parents have tinsympathy of the whole community. | lloston .Jour
mil I >ec. Iith.
o.

Deacon .loi n I’erkins, formerly of Winterport,
died at the residrnee of hi- son l-'nd Perkin-.
K~<|., in Levant, December Uth, at the adv.-r red
months and in da\a Iter a hrief
aye of Sh ear-.
illness, ile had keen a deacon in the llapti.-t
Church fur more than llfty year-, lie n l lived
in Levant luit a lew years, hut had won tin* re
sped and esteem of all whom he met, and he re
tained his families in a wonderful deyree up t.»
the time of his death.
Mrs. .Joanna Nieholson, of Ifueksport. who was
taken insane while in Itauyor ahoul three weekayo. died at her re-idenee in llueksport, Dec. ,-ih,
ayed nearly IT year.-, ‘■die leave- an only dnityh
ter, sixteen \ears old, the onh relafhe I»\ Ido .d
ties in the I'nited States. Mrs. Nieholson’s'maiden
name wa- Vanyhan or Von.
She eame t■» thteountn from Liverpool, Lny., when aboutclvr
years of aye, and has resided in Uueksport ever
sinee. she was a verv industrious woman. Her
hu.-hand, < apt. Niehol-on, died about lilteeu year-

Good

Templttps.

(ieorye K. liraekett, tirand Secretary of tin*
(k.od Templars, has returned home after an oilieial
visit to \ ork county, lie says York ha- some of
the -tmnyest lodyes in the state. Muitmu in Parvo
I.odye at North Kennehee lias dedicated a new liall
eostiny $1000. It is in a small eouuP.-y villain* hut
the memhers are enterprisiny. Some of the lead,
iny memhers a lew years ayo were drinkiny n.t n
Mr. P.raekett says the -tronyest Coo l Templar
lodyes are those in small country towns. In mnn\
c isos
they are ahead of their rivals in tin* cities.
Mr.

I*.

T.

Burniim

writes

a

Story.

'I'lu*

opening chapters of a splendid story for tin*
young, by (in* famous showman, P. T. Itanium,
appeared I>«*<-. K) in tin* column-, of The New York
Family Story Paper. The story describes (In* ad
ventures of an Ann*riean hoy, whom Mr. Itanium
calP “My Plucky lioy Tom,” ami whom he sent to
India in search of w ild, tierce, and rare animals to
replace those destroyed by the distrous lire at
llridgeport las* mouth. The reader is thrilled by
tin* hair-breadth escapes of this dauntless Amen
hoy when capturing the fiercest and wildest
animals ever seen in any traveling show. The New
York Family story Paper i> lor sale at all new-

can

The catalogue id’ ISates College for the ncademieai year |ss7-ss has been received. Fol-

lowing is the summary of attendance : Senior
class. 2<S; .1 unior <*lass. :>2: Sophomore class,27;
Freshman class, no; total, I:*7. The attendance
the Divinity School is: Senior class, t»; Middle class. It; total, *2b. Hates college at Lewiston is one* of the youngest of New Fngland co*lcgcs. having graduated its tirst class in |s77.
Its last graduating class numbered twenty-seven.
Its course of study is essentially the same
as that prescribed for our oldest and best colat

